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IN TIE' SPICE ISL.A NiVDS.*

IN the Eastern seas the f ags of. France, Spain, and Portugyal
are stili kept flying over possessions,ý the initrinsie value of
which. to, the mother coiantry is eompaiative1y small, and which
attract littie attentioni or interest in the outside world. But
the pG -'sessions of the Dutch in these seas are on a very ciffer-
ent scale. Twice in their short history that indomitable people
have established a colonial empire: the flrst was due, to their
maritime power, and passed into the bauds of the English, their
successful mûaritime rivals; while the existing Netherlands
]Iudia bas been created within thé last seventy years, almost un-
xioticed by the great powers of Europe, among whicb REolland
once held so proud a place. By far the most important and
valuable part of Netherlands India is Java, slightly exceeding
iu superficial are& England without Wales, and containiug at
the làst census a population of nearly eighteen millions-four
times as great as it had in 1816, when it was restored hy the
British to the Nethérlanders. Mauy persons regard the sur-
render of this magnificent island as a piece of reckless folly or
quixotie generosity, «but it wras nothing more than an act of
simple justice, and one which Englishmen mýay remember with
unmixed satisfaction. We thon restored to Rolland, our ally
at Waterloo, a colony whieh had formerly been bers, and which
we bad recovered £rom the common foe. The restoration of
Java provided the nucleus of a new colonial empire, which has,
since spread gradu'aIly over the whole Malay archipelago, andi
although the outlying possessions are uow governed as mere
dependencies of Java, and are stili 'comparatively unproductive

* Abridged from an article by Sir David Wedderburn in the Forthighhly
Rez'iew.
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STREET SCENE, IN JAVA.

their vast extent and great minerai resources must eventually
give them a very hihvalue and importance.

The term Il'Dutch" is not applied by the Hollanders to them-
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In the Spide Isands.19

selves, their proper designation beingr «Netherlanders." Isolated
in Europe by the fact that their language is--spokený by 0, few
millions only, and is littie knowvn beyond their own limits, the
Netherlanders carry political modesty to excess, and are only'.too
ready to efface themsefves, and to take rank as a small nationi,
almost apologetie for their great Oriental empire. But thé,
modern Batavians possess certain imperiai characteristics in
common with the two chief nations of conquerors and ad-
ministrators, the Romans and Bnglish ; in particular they
practise towards the religion of their subjeets a policy of com-
plete toleration, thereby obviating what is perhaps the most
serious difflculty in governing alien races. _Wherever the Portu-
guese landed in the East they at once proceeded to build a
church; when the Dutch came they establishied a faetory. TLhe
Portuguese churches are nowi picturesque ruinsovergrown with
tropical vegetation; but the Dutch factories, like those of our
own East India Company, have developed into an empire.
When the Hollanders -wrested £rom the IPortuguese the com-
inand of tlue Eastern seas, they substituted for the Holy inqui-
sition and Jesuit propaganda a system of complete religious
impartiality, from which they have reaped no smail advantage
-originally as mere traders, subsequently as rulers of a .power-
fui State. The population, is divided into two classes, very
unequal in numbers: (1) Buropeans, including other Christiansý
and niumbering only a few thousands-these are subjeet -to
European jurisdiction only; -(2) isi*anders or natives, including
ail M1ussulmans and heathens, such. as Buddhists or Hindoos,
and numbering more than twenty-four millions.

In Dutch India the principle, of governing with the aid'of
native co-operation is carried out with respect to ail the Asiatie
races; and in this niatter -the British Indian aiuthorities might
learn a useful lesson. In the, minds of the ilollanders the
nanue of " India " does not denote Hindostan especiaily, -but
includes also the whole of the great M1alay archipelFago; and
they are always careful to use the ternus "British " .or " Con-
tinental " India when they wish to distinguish -our dominiô'ns
froma their own insular empire, -to whîciih h" béen given .the
appropriate name of "Insulinde " (Island lndia).

There are in the world only twvo States which are constitu-_
tional at home and imperial abroad; and those Lwo are Great
Pritain and the Netherlands. The spectacle of a free European
-nation ruling with beneficent despotism over a subject, Asiatic
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population, nearly seven times as numerous, is exhîbited in the
tirst place by Engiand, and is repeated exactly by Holland upon
a smaller scaIe. The dependencies of Java in the East Indies
have twelve times ber area, and oniy one-third of ber popu-
lation. Java is now thé queen of the archipelago, but sbe bas
not a monopoly of fertile soil, nor of minerai. vealth, in which
last particular she is far surpassed by other islands. When the
resources of the vast islands of Borneo, Sumatra, and New
Quinea have been deWeoped even partially,- Java may lose ber
exalted pre-eminence, but she wvil1 also be reiieved from ber
present burden of paying for the administration of poorer
neigbbours.

The two nations, English and Dutcbi, so closely related in
biood and language, so long the allied champions of civil and
religious liberty, so long also maritime and commercial rivais,
are now the only European% States ruling over great empires
witbin tbe tropies. The United Kingdom bas far outstripped
the United Provinces in population and power, and the two
countries bave long ago ceased to be rivais; but RUolland con-
tinues to play ber part braveiy on the world's stage, and in
proportion to ber natural resources adininisters possessions andi
bears burdens fully equai .to those of England. The Dutch
have succeeded after an arduous struggle in establisbing their
compiete supremaey in the island of Sumatra, larger than the
United Kingdom or Italy, where Atjeh (Acheen) was the last
rernaining native state of importance. But Great Britain can
feel neitber alarm nor jealousy at the successful. progress of thie
Netberlands, a smaller epitoine of berseif.

The two special characteristies of Dutch administration in
Java are the culture system, and the employment of native
chiefs in tbe public service. The culture system required the
compulsory cuitivation by the people of certain valuable pro-
duets, to be delivered at a low fixed price to the government,
wbich solId thein in Europe at an enormous profit. The products
s0 cultivated were those calculated to command the- higbest
prices in the home market, and included originaliy coff'ee, sugar,
tea, tobacco, indigo, pepper, and cochineal. After a time it was
found expedient to limit the cmployment of forced labour to
the cuitivation of cofi'ee and sugar oxiiy. The profits made by
the government upon this system are so great, that two-thirds,
of the Java revenue is annually derived from the sale of
colonial produce. iFormerly the coffee which each cuitivator
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was bound to deliver was ail grown upon special plots of public
land, often at a distance from, the village, to the great incon-

-- - yenience of the people.
__________________Now the government

-- coffee is chietly culti-
- vated by each man at

___ his own door, within
the village limits, and
as tbe fixed price pay-
able on delivery has
been considerably
raised, littie pressure is

-- __________ necessary in order to

______________ nsure the cultivation;
indeed, 1 was assured
by one of the principal

__Dutch -coffee - planters,
_______ -~that a slight additional

increase in price would
___fairly compensate the

- villager. The material
__condition of the Java-

___________nese peasant bas im-
- -f proved under the cul-

___________ ___ture system, which
__________involves no serious
__________ _____________hardship in its present
_____modified form; hie is
_________ ___obliged to '%Nvork, no

doubt, when hie would
prefer to be dozing;- but
hie obtains with littie
trouble a crop, whicb
enables hirn to clear offM.- ail his governrnent

- - ~~-~-dues. H1e bas a sure
- -~ -'2 market for his coffee,

- - - -* and althougb the price

~~-- '~-- +Y> .fixed rnay be rather

PALM TPhEES, JAVA. low, it is payable on
delivery; whereas if he

were free to dispose of bis crop as hie pleased, it migbt be dis-
counted and made over, before it was gatbered, to tbe Cbinese
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money-lenders, to whom, the Javanese is only too ready to,
mortgage his futuré earnin-s.

Although sait and opiuni are the only govornment monopolies
recognized by the Dutch inV ava, the culture system has given
them, for more than forty years, a practical monopoly of the
most valuable colonial produets, and has been the mainspring
of their financial prosperity. The titie of resident, )Vhich is
borne by the principal Ditceh officiai in -each province; remains
unaitered froxu the time when it was used to denote a repre-
sentative of the European paramount power at, the court of a
native prince. A province or resi-iency, containing on an aver-
age nearly a million of inhabitants, is -divideci into, severai
regencies, each of which is governed by a native regent, having
under hixu a host, of minor officiais. lIn each regency is stationed
a Buropean assistant resident, whose instructions are to, treat
the regent, with the considerA1tion due froxu an "'eider brother>
towards a " younger," and who, has, under him a certainnumiber
of European lcontroleu's.

The advantages ciaimed for this system are that it supplies
public servants thoroughly known by and knowihg the people,
they being controlled in their turu by men of high culture> with
Buropean ideas of justice and public duty.

The lJutch for their part have been content to govern their
subjects, in accordance with native ideas, and in mAking their
Orientai conquests have taiked very little about the duty of a
great Christian nation to, converb, and civilize ignorant bar-
barians. They have mnade no attempt, to introduce a national
system of education, they even discourage the study of Dutch
and other European languages, 'and they do not profess to regard
a native as in any way a politicai, equal. But if their ideal of
government is not, very exalted, they have fairly fulfilled it,
such as it is. They have given to Java peace, prosperity, and
religious tolefation, with security of person and property-; and
after paying for the maintenance of ai these biessings, they
consider thexuseives entitled to, appropriate, to theif own uses
the surplus revenue. They do not pretend to, govern Java for
the benefit of the Javanese alone, and they dlaim for their own
people a portion of the wealth which they have there created.
But it may be doubted whether the trade monopoiy, and the
fývourabie balance paid by Java to llolland, do not infliet a
grÈeaiterinjury n the enter'£pri-*se andu enieigy oî ThJie home country
than on those of thé colony itseif.
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It is laid down in the constitution and regulations of Nether-
lands India. that the spedial, du.ty of European officiais' is the
protection of the natives, and from the governor-genèlal down-
wards ail are *bound by oath to "«protect the native population
égainst oppression, ill-treatment, and extortion." This oath is
probably not kept byail to' the very best of their ability, but
at least the charge of pecuniary corruption is Ûot brought
against the Dutch -Civil Service; this distinguished and honour-
&ble body of men being blamed oniy for lack of energy. and
courage ini denouncing injustice in wýhich they themselves have
no. share. Stillit iis the condemnation of the judge when the
guilty are absolved, and an omnipotent, g6Výrnor-general must
be held responsible for the. shortcomings of bis subordinates as
well as bis own.

M-ahometanism. is the religion professed for three centuries
by ninety-nine per cent. of the Javanese, but these centuries
have not producèd a singleedifice or work of art to-teil their
tale.to, posterity. Mosques, palaces, and tombs in other lands
are the enduring monuments of Mahoinetan . wealth, energy,
and architectural skill,' but in. Java these are wanting.alike in
beauty of forn,' richness of niaterial, aùd solidity, of structure.
Thisis especially remalAàble in the case of imperial and royal
tombs, which are in Hindostan the- most mo>gnificent and per-
manent of ýal Mussulman edifices, and- in Java, are mere wooden
booths, vwithout painting, carving;. or any other decoration. In
moist tropical climates the most formidable destroyer of build-
ings is the vegetation, which forces asunder and- throws down
the largest blocks of masonry, and, bas inflic.ted.no -little damage
upon the Hindoo ruins of Java; most literally does " the wild
fijg-tree split their, xonstrous idols." butchmen do not exhibit
the same energy as Englishmen in exploring oir discovering
picturesque and interesting localities, and are wonderfully fond
of the steamny flats near the sea, to, the peglect of bill sanitaria.
The European troops. are, quartered principally in, tbc low
country, and the splendid military hospital ofý Batavia loses
balf its uti.lity from. not being at an elevation of three thousand
feet above the sea, which inso nioist a climate is considered to
be the most salubrious beight. _The présent war minister is in
favour of following the British exaxnple, and trausferring aý
larger proportion'of the Europeans to inland stations ; but it is
clear that Netherlanders have a weakness for le,, el plains and
canais, wbicb remind them of home.

In the, Spicé Mands.
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The Mahometan religion is professed by the Javanese; but
the spirit- of Islam lias failed to take possession of this race,
and the stranger in Java is astonished at the absencè of out-
ward and visible signs to, indicate the popular faith of the
eountry. In thp, centre of every town or large village is the
,aloen-aloenu, ail extensive grassy lawn, shaded with lofty tama-
rind trees, and surrounded by the principal buildings, public
.and private, of th 'e place. Among these is always conspicuous
.a pagoda-like edifice, which is the mosque; but few and Lfar
betiveen are the worshippers there, whule the public performance
,of devotional exorcises,-at fixed hours, irre,ýpective of locality,
a spectacle'so, familiar to the traveller in other Mahometan
countries, is not praetised by the Javanese. The only religious
observance witnessed by us among the peasantry wus the pre-
-sentation of coins and flowers as offerings to, certain Hindoo
idols, relics of the ancient faith, stili occupying niches in the
ruinied temples of Brambanan. The Mussulman -£lest is an
important functionary, and is recognized as such by the Dtch
.authoÈdties, but less in a religious than in a civil capacity, as
t? - Iêarned expounder of Mahometan law. A certain nuix-
ber of pilgrims proceed from Java to'Mecca, and the white
turban of a hadji may be seen here and there. in the streets
.amnong, the lacquered and gaily painted bats of; Sunda or the
peakcd caps worn by the Javanese proper, but the probability
is that it encircles the hea;d of a IMilay or an Arab. Some of
-the regents are said to be zealous followers of Lhe prophet, and
-trong objections are entertained by them against the admittance
-of unbelievers into mosques; but it mustbe remembereci that
-the conquerors who introduced Mahometanism iiito Java were
of Malay race, and that many of the- present chiefs are de-
-scended from those flerce and fanatical vikigs of the equator.

Travelling in the interior of Java is parbicularly agreeable;
-the roads are good, ponies- are abundant, apnd light vehicleý for
posting are easily obtained. At. ail places -of importance there

.tûýe comfortable hotels, kept by Europeans and subsidized by
*government. Without a subsidy sucli hotels could not possibly
be maintained, as they are not used. by the natives, and European
travellers are rare. The Putch officiais, moreover,' have the
'hospitable habits of Buropeans in the East, so, that it is not
,easy to see how the hotel-keepers make a living; yet they
.secm to flouriali.

The.liglit posting cardiages are drawn by four ponies, which
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are changed frequently, -and keep up an excellent pace where
the road is tolerably level. At the, his, bulloc«ks or buffaloesý

are harnessed as leaders, and frequently, where the road de-
scends into a deep ravine, the horses are removed, and a smali
army of men and boys with ropes attaeh themselves to, thie
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carriacre, lowering it into the valley, and hauliug it up again
on the opposite side. The scenery is beautiful and varied, the
people and their dwellings are miost picturesque, and the total
absence of caste enables a stranber, without fear of giving
offence, to enter any of the numerous shops and refreshment
houses, and( partake, along with the natives, of fruit, sweet-

neats, coffee, and various refreshing but not inebriating drinks.
E'-ierywhere around (especially in Sunda or western Java) eye
and ear are refreshed by the sight of freshi verdure and the
sound of rushing streams; those who know what it is to ride
ail dlay under a vertical sun> without a blade.-of grass or adrop,
of water being visible for miles in any direction, can best ap-
preciate the charm of driving a long a good road with four stout
Makassar poules through thi lovc garden of the tropics.

In order fully to appreciate the scenery and vegetation of
Java it is well to ascend one of the volcanic cones in.the western
portion of the islands, such as the Pangerango Hountain, where
an elevation of ten thousand feet can be attained, and which
presents a variety of botanical attractions such as can hardly
bé, seen elsewhere. Down the steep slopes tumble many streams,
their temperature varying between the boiling point and icy
coldness, anid in the tepid spray of the hot catscades tree-ferns
attain their greatest size, rivalling taîl palms in height, and
excelling them in the gracefuilness of their feathery fronds.
Near the top of the -mountain trees diminish in size, but the
undergrowth is still so thick that it is almost impossible to
leave the path. The crater on the highest peak is extinct and
overgrown with vegetation, but clouds of mephitic vapour rise
from a huge crater somewhat Iower, and spread desolation
around; when the volcano is active, these vapours reduce large
-tracts of forest to blackened skeletous, but nature soon repairs
lier own ravages in a climate like that of Sunda. Animals are
rarely heard and yet more rarely seen in :.these dense jungles,
but occasionally a troop of lar - monkeys may leap crashing
fromn tree -to tree, or a great hornbill may fly overhead on creak-
ing wincrs. Large gaine, in the shiape, of rhinoceros, tiger, dleer,
wild bull and wild boars, is indeed abundant in the forests of
Java, but is not easily dislodged in such cover, and tigers are
more frequently destroyed with poison than iii any other
inanner. Wild pigs do much damage in the rice-flelds, anad the
villagers use for scari-ng them an ingenious mechanicai con-
trivance, which is -worked by the water-power used in irrigation.

. 20-1ý
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Java is in perfection just after -the rais, *during the months
of April and May,>when the whole country, from the smoking
craters of the interior to, the swamps of the seac'ist, is clothed
with a vegetation so luxuriant that the ruddy colour of the
volcanie soil is only visible where a recent landsliphas occurred.
In plain andi valley every square yard of soil, except the village
burial-ground, is cultivated and irrigated'; magnificent crops of
sugar-cane, rice, and indigo formý a sea of verdure, out of which
risc like islands nuinberless groves of bamboos, cocoanut palms,
and fruit-trees. Concealed in these groves are the des-sas, or
native villages, and under their shade is usually cultivated the
coffee, which «gpays the rent."« Some of the lower range, have
been denuded of trees, and display a certain amount of open
pasture, but as a rule the mountains are covered with virgin
forest, except where clearings have been made for plantations
of teacoffee, or cinchona. IEigh above this fair scene a faint
white cloud may be seen curling upwards from. the apex of a
lofty cone, indicating the volcanic energy that now slumbers
beneath, but has broken ont violently even within the last few
years, and may do so again at any moment.

It niay be asked whether the geological condition of Java is
not a symbol of its political state, and whether a fair surface
does not cover hidden fires in the hearts of the Javanese people.
It xnay be so, but not even a faint white cloud is visible to warn
the stranger that such hidden fires exist. Everythng externally
is tranquil, and in the absence of ahl means of coercion, tran-
quillity may be accepted as a fair evidence, of contentment.
The productiveness of the country appears to keep pace with
the increasing population. The wants of the masses in al
tropical countries are few and simple, and in Java these are
amply supplied. Besides, the Javanese, are a gentie and snb-
missive race, unaccustomhed to the usè of flrearms, and could
neyer be formidable as insurgents-in amilitary sense. Without
pretending to investigate the inward desires or aspirations of
the Javanese> and judging solel-y from external facts, I1 believe
that the Dntch sovereignty is about as popular and as'secure
as the rule of a. few aliens'over. a great siibject population can
ever be made,- and that the country flourishes under it as well
as a subject, country cau ever be expected to do.

On the approach of a superior. it is incumbent on aIl natives
to& remove their bats> to, dismount if on horseback, and if on
-foot to sit down upoàn the ground; those who wish to be par-
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very singular effect is produèed, the people sinkingýdown before
-this conspicuous badge of office, and: rising again behind it, like
a field àf rip e corn i n a breeze. The Dutch authoritiès demand
honour and precedence ýor themselves and other Europeans,_ but
they also set an admirable example of urbanity and even of
friendlincss in general interc6urse wîth natives. The absence
ýof caste prejudice and religious 'fanaticism amog the Javanese
permits a considerable amount of sociàbility to ýarise between
the two races, and tihe toue adopted by BýuroPeans towards
natives in Jgva, is remarkably devoid of the arrogance and
irritability by whîch in other countries it is too often charac-
terized. It is a very unusuàl thing for a white mani to strike
.or even to menace a native, and acts of -violence, when they do
,occur, are severely punished.

IPerhaps the good-temper and urbanity characteristic of the
-Dutch in Java may be due paTtly -to the general adaptation of
-their mode of life to the climate, in which respect they are
more successful than our own countrymen, although they
.declineto adopt the punkak. They -rise early, and until the
*meal known as ijst-tafd, .Which takes »pl ace about midday, it
'is customary to appear in dresses adopted from the 4natives,
.and fashioned of the lightest and *coolest mater1als in various
.colours. The dress of the ladies consists usually of a gaily-
-eoloured skirt and a white jacket, with slippered feet, au'd
hair hanging loose or tied in a knot at the back of the head;
eand very becoming it, Às, as well as comfortable and cool. If
the tight and multifarious garments of Europe have been as-
-sumed 'during: the morning, they are again 'discarded for the
.afternoon siesta. Until the cool of the evenin g no one is visibte,
and if au inexperienced strangtr should attempt an oternoc'n
visit , he will inevitably be received with thé announcemeiýt,
.Tidoer " (asleep). After sunset, refreshed 'with a bath aùnd

dressed li correct European -costume; but without hats, ladies
and grentlemen sally forth, driving and walking, this being-the
fashiona'ble time for paying visits, which may, however, be
postponed un.til after dinner. Should there happen to ble moon-

liha-drive ayý be taken even as late as midni.ght, or there
may be an oppn-air concert in the grounds of a club, where the
friends and families of the members are nmade welcoxne.

Planters of tea. or coffee in the hill country of Java have as
agreeable a calling as any set of men that I have corne across,
and it would indeed be difficult to lind any more kindly and
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ho8pitabIe, or more contented with the lot whieh has fallen untuo
them in, such pleasant places. They lead .at~;independenht
lives, with continuous but not laborious occupation, bei'ng able
at almost, any season to toke a holiday for the sake of spor't,
society, or change of scene. The cliînate at higli elevations is
the most favourable to quality ini cc'fee and tea, aithougli
heavier crops can be grown in the low country; and the saine
celimate allows Europeans to keep their eidren around- them,
and to bring up tËe youngsters as well educated, as merry, and
almost as rosy, as if the peaks towering above them were thc
snowy Alps, and not the fiery Merapi or Gedeh. Labour can
be obtained at m oderate rates, -,%,hile exceIleifroads anid bridges
facilitate the conveyance of produce to ma rket. The Javanese
are a solemu and. silent race, even as children, and it is pleasant
to see their faces light up at the approaclil of the master of the
plantation, as he passes along with a kindly word or a suiie,
ready to give a patient hearing to any desirous of addressirig
'him. Jo3ious cries of " Toeern! toeoen! " (master) fromn the ehil-
dren -furnish a tribute of popularity whieh is above suspiciqp;
and upoll one plantation, where we spent several pleasant. daýys,
ev'en the absurd -tameness of every sort of animal testifies to,
the rule -of kindness governing, the whole establisi iment.

The peculiar formn of the island, and the easy comm unication.
by sea between the great centres of population, renders an
elaborate, railway system. unnecessary i Java,, zither for miii-
tary or commercial purposes. Railroads have been. construeted,
.rurming from the principal ports on the northerp, coast, into, the
intérior of the island.

Beyond ail tropical countries, Java seems to, attract the love
and admiration of strangers settling Vtpon. her shores, who
,speàk -of her as "qudtie Javaeb~ai~ and are fond of
-describiýng her *as ««the finest island. in the wor3d." Swiss.
mountaîneers are at one with lowlanders qf Holland upon this
subjeet, and even islanders from Britain" can hardly express
,dissent.

PREcious faitb ou* God bath given; richx in faith is rich incleed 1 -

Fire-tried gold froni His own treasury, fully meeting every need:.
Channel-of- His grace abounding;ý bringing peac e and joy and lig4t
Puriffing, overcoming;* Iinkirg wveaknesý-With his miglit.
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IN THE TRADES, THE TROPICS, AND THE ROARINO
FORTIES.

BYÉ LADY BRASSEY.

ix.

LiVING FOR. GoRtGoNIAS.

Wednesday, November 2lst.-In the course of the niglit the
mail-steamer arrived :from New York; but owing o hier deep
draught she was obliged to anchor outside. The passengers
were being landed about seven o'clock ini the morning, just as
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weô started for what is called the Aquarium. It wus a bright
sunny morning, and Sampson appeared in.his ~Martest~ of -gar-
ments. We sped swiftly away before the favouring gale.

We were not long in stretching across to "the Fairy Shiip," as
Sampson calls the remains of an. old lime-laden schooner, which
xvas wreeked in the fairiswày and was afterÈvards towed across
the channel to -where she saùk and now lies. One by one we
ail went out in the very smail leaky dinghy with Sampson and
Buddy, in order to row exactly over the spot which the fish
seemed specially to, frequent rnd. one o£l .the masts: of -the
sunkein vèssél*. But although. the bottoim:yf -the..ocean. was,
one might- almost say, paved'with what tQ IuS .appeaàreèd rare
shelis of great beauty and brilliant, coloùr,,bsds'éù orna-

SEl? RAÎLWAY AND WRFR

mented by numerous aIgoe and gorgonias and amimated by the
presence of many brilIiant-hued 6ish, the scene altogether was
not se enchaniting as that of yesterday. We next went te,
another old wreck knownas "the Aquariumn," where we saw
exactly the same kind of fish as before, only if possible ini
greater numbers and variety of colour.

We went ashore at twelve to rneet 'the Governior, who had
promised to take us to see Messrs. Sawyer's sponge-yard, which
is justly considered to be one -of the :most interesting objects
of the place, and which is among the xnost extensive in the
Bahamas. There were sponges everywhere; sponges enough,
of every variety, quality, size, and shape, to please the fancy
and meet the washing requirements of the whole world; al

14
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lying piled up in great heaps abeut 6he wharf. There were
warehouàes full of sponges that were stili, unsorted, and great
bins full of those that were sorted. Many men-mostly negroes
-were busily oceupied iii elipping, cutting, and separating the
different varieties. Some nmen have a specialty for the last-
named branch of the occupation, and divide «e sheep's -wool "
and «"velvet," or any other kind, into qualities first, second, gr
third, with the greatest pos-
sible dexterity, clipPýing out
the bad parts, throwingr the iii

sponges nto th ej tI v1iIi'''w nh

SPONGE-YARD.

the 'laraÈe- p1ile f±on'r, w1àieh they, ar&-soritng,.in a marvellously
short -spaceof- tixne. *The Bahama sponges, though excellent in
quality, are -not so goodl as -those of the Nediterranean; but,
1 believe,,a scheme has 110W been- devised for takingý cuttings
of the best species of -tediterranean sponges, transplanting them
to these waters, and grafting them on to the existing roots.*

Froni the sponge-wharf we proceeâ1ed io, the establishment

* The value of the sp*onges exported *in 1882 ànd 1883« was /'6oooo.
the Arnerican consul at Nassau, ini a recent officiai report, states that "the
sponge trade gives employmnent to several thousands of persons an-d some
hundreds of vessels, the sponges being divided intoý coarse and fine, of
which the former brings about ,$5 per cevt., and the latter double that sum.
The boats'employed in sponging are small,,with crews of fromn six to tiwelve
Miýn. Abouit six weeks' provisions are taken on bo ard, and the vesse1s
then coast along the banks and reefs;, where the water is shallow and
gainerally so clear that the sp'onges-are readily seen. They aie brought to
the .surface by hooked poles, or somnetimes by diving. When first drawn
from the -water they are covered with a soft gelatinous substance as black
as tar and fuît of~ organic life : the sponge, as we knowv, being only the
skeleton of the orgariism. The day's catch is spread out on the deck, so
es to kilI the mass of anir'naf life, which in expiring emnits a most unpleasant
odour. Thén the spolýgers go ashore and build a pen, or 'craývl,' of stakeès,
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of 'Iessrs. Johnson, to see the process of preparing pine-apples
1ýor exportation. The price paid by the expat't-merclhants for
tbhe fruit is a shilling a dozen, delivered on the wharf, or one
,shilling and sixpence for, the finest selectecI pilles suitable for
the English: marke.t. These last are preserved whole in syrup,
in extra larg e tins, hermetical ly sealed. From seventy-five, to
one -hundred cargoes of pine-apples are shipped £rom April to
July; and as an average cargo consists of at least 40,000 pine-
.apples, the* total number exported during the season ximounts
to between four and five millions. Puring the season, aa many
as 25,000 pine-apples are cooked and sealed. up in tins every
,day in MrÈ. Johinson's factory alone, the tofai? number of cans
prepareci in the course of the year varying from 200,000 to
250,000., i

From the pine-apple yard we went to the .librar.y., once the
jail, where captured pirates and bu.-caneers we.re fo ne-rly cQon-
Rned, and where they doubtless suffered countless*riniseries. It
is a curious octagonal building, with eight little recesses jutting
out of the central hall-so to speak-which,, frqm- its -peculiar
shape, is admirably well* adapted for a general, reading'-"room.
Originally the cells of -criminals, these recesses, with -their large
windows overlooking thýe green parade ground,.now £ormi a
szeries of charming retÉeats for. the bookworm. In the grounds
outside the library is the huge- silk-cotton.-tree shown ini o.ur
-eut. How glorious such trees must be in, Ayssinia aend in the
South of Africa, where they rear their giant, stems to a height
of 100ý and 150 feeb, without a single biea.k.

To-day and yesterdlay have been busy days for evèiibô'dy
on board; ail hands having' been hard at Work stowing u
beautiful etwhite , wings," shif-ting. our ligl4t. sailse . and substi--
tuting the old booms and stQrnmi-staifled' weather-beaten canvais,

close to the water's -ýàge,. so that the action of the tide may wash away the
black coivering 4 tht; process being aided by pou'nding thé' sponges wvith
sticks. As soon as this operation:is completedthe sponigesýare sti'rng pon
small palmetto strips, three- or four to; a stilp, which is called a ' bed;
.after Nyhichthe * are.taken to, Nassau to be sol iii the, Éponge market,
under certainconditions and regulations:- nobody being allowed to seil bis
,cargo otherwise than through this spongé-exchange. On the conclusion of
the sale the sponges aie taken to the packing-'ard àý vhefethéy are sorted,
.clipPed,!soaked in tubs of limue-water, and spread out to dry- ii the -sun.
They are then pressed by rnachinery into bales, corxtaining one hundred
pouncds each, and in. this state are shipped. to England or the Unit 'ed-States,
the latter -of which countries has become of late years almost the Iargest
consumner of'Bahama sponges.
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which has braved many aà tempest and many a gale, and
making prudent 'preparatioù for our voyage across the Atlantic.
About half-past three our guests began to put in an appearance,
and continuted to arrive in a continuous stream f6r more than
an hour. Sir Charles 'and Lady Lees were most kind, stand-
ing near the gangw ay and intifoducing the visitors to mie as%
they came on board. ,Many of them brought me fragrant.
flowers and lovely shelis, some of which were of kînds which 1l
had never- seen befot:e. W« had arranged to sal at six o'clock,,
and shortly before, that time the last of our guests had dearted.

SmIK CoTToN TREE.

Directly everybody was gone, preparations for our voyage wver&
continued,, and every precaution was taken against the worst
weather that we couid expeet to encounter. It was nearly
midnight before we steamed out of the pretty, shallow little,
harbour of Nassau. At nine next morning, Tom called me and
invited me to go on to -the top of the deck-house to see the
CC llole-in-the-Wall,"- with the lighthouse called by the same
name, on the Island of Abaco. The appearance of- the natural
arch in the rock is curious; and under some conditions of light
must doubtles be very beautiful, parbicularly in the sunset,
when the glowing tints of a semi-tropical sky completely fill up
the background. Every morning, at sunrise, a fleet, of upward&
of two hundred boats -spreads its wings -to the trade-winds and
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wafts eight hundred men and boys of. every shade of colour to
the beach and cocoa-n ut groves of Eleuthera, two Miles 1away,
to cultivate the flame-coloured,. searlet-spiked fruit. T~he
finest anùd larg est of the. pines, Weighing from flive -to seven
poiinds, can be bought on the ,spot for one pemiy each. -About
twelve years ago a picnic party were lunching at 'à beàutiful
place called IlGlass Window," where there'. 'is a curioùs and
perfect arch of limeston'e, from the centre of .which à phinb-line
can be dropped into the sea a distance of "85 feet. Sýuddènly,
without any warning, aj great tidal-wave came rushnin'gin- from

SUNRISE-ELEUTHIERA BOATS.

the ocean, dashing up under the arch, and sweeping some, of the
party to destrucLion; while others were almost miraculously
saved.

Ere long the islands rapidly beèame "more and more indis-
tinct, the last object that we could clearly distinguish being
the Elbow Lighb, on Great Abaco. Soon even that faded away
into bine mist, which, in its turn, disap-peared. So ended our al
too short visit to the Isies of Summer.; a4d for the present our
xemembrance of the dèlightfui Baham*as must be piaced in one
of the many pigeon-holes of the past,« to be a joy in .the future.
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Friday, Nov-
t ember 23i-d.--A1

through yester-
'Yda and to-day

we have been» assing through
~' ~ -~ f ~ great quantities

1 . -- ~ of ýsargasso-weed;
and, ini the course
-of ýthe gfternoon

largernasses of it were seen, filoating about. We
got a good deal on board. -with boat-hooks and
nets> and'found that the sàpeirens which we had
collectêd cornprised four distinct varieties, differ-
ib widely'in their manner -of growth, 'but al

having littie sprouts which were visible above
the surface of the sea, and eaeh of which pro-
duced' its own indepen.dent growth. Many of
the bunches which we pic ked up were covered
with srnall parasites of various kinds, and. with
tiny shelis. One variety has rather fine leaves,

while its berrnes grow in tiny clusters, with- littie tendrils bang-
ing fromn them, like grapes on a vine; whence itderives-one of
its names, that of sea-grape.

Tuesdczy, November, 27t.-About 1.30 a.m. I wus aroused by
a considerable noise on deck, which I found arose £rom the fact
of the wind ha;ving at laut shifted and corne fresh and fair.
The order to cease stearning was given, and aill sails but the
maainsail were rapidiy set. At 3.45 a.rn. the engines were stopped,
and by 4.15 we Were bowling along ùnder canvas, with a heavy
sea and a long swell from the S.E. By 7 it ;vas blowing stiff,
and we housed toý-inasts, and took two reefs in xnizzen-sail
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At 8 the wind bad increased to a hard gale; and we had two
down in fore and main-sails. At 9 it had becone, a real reefs
heavy gale-a -regular IlNorther»" as we., then thoùghk* ift. *As
hour after hour-passed; Tom. reluctantly came to:the. conclusion
that it was not so much .a NorLher which we were en countering
as a very heavy ci'rculýar storm-a kind of cyclone iii fa&t As
the wind was, ever increasing in force, it. was becorning a .very
serlous matter, aid most important to keep our littie 'essel as
far away from, the cèntre of the ýhurly;-burly as possible, ilere
came -in to good advantage Tom's .knowledge of the law of
storms. The chief points to be. rémembered: are briefly tlwse
If you are caught in a. circular 'stormh, yuface thé w#ind. and
bave the centre of the stàrmý at right angles to 'the point, .frorn
which the wind is bloDwing-that is té say,, eight. pointsof the
compass on your right. The centre of disturbance being-lnown,
you have only to shape your course accordingly, and steer 80,
as to-get slowly to the edge of the storm, which- is. also passing
over you.. .. q

In the heiglit of the storm. we made sometimes, about two
knots ; but we were virLual1y hove-to with top-niasts housed,
everything battened down, can.vas tightly lashedi over all doors
and skylights, and openings of every kind, boatsà and spare
spars covered with calivas and .firmly secured. to the deck.
When ail this was donc thiere was nothing for it but* to watch
the wind and weather, and hope and pray for the best; check
the steering carefully, and perpetually think -of somehittle thing
or -another, which would. if possible make certainty more sure,
and improve our chance of ultimate safety.

It was very dark and not very cheery down below, as may
be imagined, though wonderfully comfortable, considering how
the wind was roaring and the waves raging. Not a drop of
water came into -the cabins, nor was there a single leak any-
-svhere ini the decks;. which fact is, 1 thi-itk, very remarkable,.
considering that the Sunbeam has been in hot elimates .with-
out intermission for two years. I eau assure you that stee.ring
is no easy matter on a day like this, and that, it. requires the
utmost vigilance, judgment, and- attention. In one of t he sud-
den lurches, ail the wateh-who were engaged .in taking
another reef in the maiusail-were violcutly flung fr.Qm one
side of the deck to the other. Thcy werc all considerably
bruised.. Lt wau a work, of greatdifflculty to niove about at ahi;
but> well euveloped in mackiutoshes, -and -securely flxed to. a
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seat, it waâ. terribly granad to see the huge tops of the wavcs,
rising high above ýour heads, and threatening every moment to
enguif us; but just, when that resuit seemed inevitable,. our
gallant little craft would -give a fearful lurch to leeward, pre-
sentine a high bold side to the wave, and then rise up 0on the
top of the next wave, shaking the spray fromn her rigging andl
sides like a Nereid rîsing f rom her bath.

I know nothing that makes one feel one's own littleness and
the grreatness of the Oreator so much as a big storm, at sea. Man
is s0 utterly .powerless against it. Ail his most eunning con-
trivances and carefully concei4red precautions are so absolutely
futile if'the crash does corne ; for there are some circumistances in
wvhieh no knowledge of science or ability of command could
save the mariner, bravely as he might -strug,ý,le to do his very
best. In an emergency'l.ke- the present .there is nothing to be
done but to watch. and pray.31 It is,. as- a rule, quite impossible
to adopt any remedies, or to do. muel to ameliorate, circum-
stances, after the storm las fairly commenced. As in the para-
ble of th é Wise and Foolish Virgins, -the lamps. should be filled
with oil and trimmed beforehand. 1 à -

AlthQugoh we lad, thus far, escaped- any serious-casualties,
lunch and dinner to-day in the saloon were accompanied. by a
series of small catastrophes. The stewards were too ambi-
tious ; and n- their zeal. and- anxiety to please, tried to behave
as though the w&iather were- normal, instead of very abnorinal.
Bare boardà have. the,, disa&-vantage of being very slippery in il
gale of wind, as the pcior stewards found. to their cost ; for they
slid about in every. direction across the saloon, despite al
efforts to maintain their equilibrium. Then one of the big ter-
restrial gl,,obes went bounding about the floor ; while the swing-
tables, whieh lad for soine time been tried severely, were 110w

tested to the utmost limits of their capacity for movement. At
dinner matters were even worse. HEow the stewards managed
to serve the meal at all-much less how it was cooked-I can
scarcely imagine. I think that -%e should not enjoy the halcyon
days of a voyage like this nearly so muel, if it were not for thie
occasional storm and tempest, the contrast of the rougIy with
the smooth.

Whien I went on deck,,or rather peeped -through a chink in
the companion, just before -we were absolutely shut down for
the nigît, ail looked sombre and dreary,-nota star to be seen,
nothing but gloomy and impenetrable darkness:-s-black sky,
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'black clouds, and blaek sea. Taking one Iingering last look
-round before 1 went. below, I could not help wvonderingjj with a
-feeling of awe, unmixed with fear, whether it would please a
merciful 'T' ovidence to bring us safely to the light of another
*day, or whether before imorning the one vast problem that,
more than. any other, toncerns ail men, the great mystery of
life and death, time and eternity, would be solved-for 'us at
least.

WFeduesday, Novernle'r 28th.-The morning broke better than
inight have been expeeted, after a terrible night.

heSun tried to corne ont from. behind its
Veil of Clouas, thtts *enabliing Tom to
take an oh- servation and to

.ascetainapproximately
'ourposi- <tion. Then

-came a very. 'ev
squall-perhaps one of the
heaviest -,ve had ex- perienced;
.after which the gale wven on very
.steadily increasing again tili sunset.

At 11001 we had co 'me thirtýy-: five miles through
the water since w'e .were :.hove4:ô, -and. were in lat. 31.47 N.,
long. 71.4 W. At 3 p.m. we saw a large:barque hovè-to on the
.starboard taek, and atffve another b arqui& passed asteru. of ns>
ýsteering to the southward, under her mai n--royal only.

Dinner was apparently an impossibility; the guests ail sat
in a- straight row on the floor, with their backs against the- side
of the vessel, wherýe they could not easily be upset. Perhaps-
the most comical point was to be found in the absurd angles-
of inclination assumed by the stewards, whose bodies bent and
.swayed in every possible direction, in the effort to combine the
.almost hopeless enideavour to offer dishes gracefuily at arins'
iength, with the effort to preserve, something like eqnilibrinm.
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Tl&ugsdlay, Novemabeil 29th.-Another bad day; wînLd as strong
as ever. I wonder how much longer it will last. Even a storrn
becomes monotonous after a day or two, rctwvîthstanding the
grandeur and sublirnity of its effeets, and the touchi of excite-
ment added by a good deal more than a mere suspicion of~
danger. The waves 'were really magnificent to-day, rollirig
past, mountainàs high, their tops reflecting the most exquisite
green tints, as they caught an oceasional stray ray of sunlight
before breaking.

SQUAILL--WVATER ONi DEOXC.

Friday, NYovembei, 3t.-Another awful night, with heavy
squalls of wind and rain and pitchy darkness; the xnost un-
earthly yellings and shriekings being audible in the rigging, as.
the cordage wore and chafed and strained. Towards 8 a.m. the
weather irnproved, and -we were able to shake out some reefs and
to set the standing jib. In the course of the xnorning there was.
a heavy squall, followed by a tremendous crash, and the whole
of the head-sails seerned to have corne to grief. It was found
that the whiskers of the jibboom had been carried away, taking
many other thincys with them. Several of the men went out on
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the bowsprit to clear away the wreecage and to try to repair
darnages ; one of -whom was nearly lost -ovérbo«ard, the, rope on
which, he was standing giving way beneath his feet jugt as the.
Sîtnbeoem took it into ber head to, dip ber nose more deeply
than usual into the sea. Hie clung on by bis bauds; but as,
the yacht made three beavy pluinges in quic succession, he was
completely dragged under water and lost to sigbt eacb time.
Ris comrades gave him up for lost; but w'aited in thé chains,

j
4

,1

BRAIDIWG IN JEOPARDY.»

for what appeared several minutes-though, perhaps, not more
than a few seconds-wvhen, tb the joy and relief of all, he,
reappeared above the surface of the waves. Several strong
arms were ready to, seize hin and to pull him on board, bruised,
battered, and almost insensible -£rom the shock and tbe irnmer-.
sion, but thankful for bis merciful preservation from. the very
jaws of deatb.

Tom, I need scarcely say, works "like a niggger,«" and gives
bimself no, rest, day or nigbt; in spite of which, and of bis
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grave anxiety, he keeps rexiarkably.well; aithougli he is 80

excessively drowsy ab times that he drops off to sleep- at
'the most unexpected moments. The other day he. had a
merciful escape frorn a serious accident. Re fell asleep at the
.rnast-head, where he spends a great deal of his time; and if it
'had not been that Kindred wanted to ask him a question about
.some .proposed change ini our course> and wondering why he did-
not corne down, went up to speak to him, he woul» dîit ail human
probability have fallèn down on to, the deck or overboard. It
makes; one's blood mun cold to think of it.

At 3 p.m. a terîrible squall struck us suddenly, scarcely any
'warning hàving been given. of its approach.. Evýeythingr of
the very. littie there was to let go was.,sent down1 thrun;
but stili 'we feit a tremendous lurch, to^ leeward, - nd. the yacht
seemed à1mQst'as if she were Étruck firnm above and beaten
down into -the.sea. I-never experi euced. siic-a sensation before.
It was à mc uvcds' quàrt-cVk iré -àltogter,; but the rush of
the squali T4 w*s'ýson over> ,and.*in,&n. hour- or two the rnost
serious part of the dafriage was \'«epaired.

Saturdayj, Decernl'r ist'.-Àt 6 -40 we-saw the sun riÉe out of
the sea, for the first tinié- fô ër- any days past-; a-nd a gorgeons
sight it was. How thankfui'we fei to behold it, loo~kiiig bright
and beautiful, once more.; the s'ea ieanwhlile rapidly going
down, and everythinag*betôèkernno that the gale wa over!1
Everybody, even-the invalids; .found their a ndeki h
inorning, creeping and crawlinr -about, and gradually "<pülling
themselves together » anýd- becoming quite brighit and lively by
the afternoon. -The crew. were busy making ,good the damages
of the last few days-.

,ABA-RQUE- AT SUNRnsE.
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RER~ MAJESTY'S MAIL.

BY MISS MAY TWEEDIE.

T.RAVELLiNG- IOST-OFFICIE.

THE xnost graphie pen, or brilliant imnaginatilon, .must faul irt
atteinting any adequate picture of the condition of society
without the modem post-offlce. The growth of this institutioni
from the unpretending beginninors .of other days to the ýgreat
and ubiquitous organization whiôh is 110w the -indispensable.,
mnedium of communication with every portion of the world, is.
the resuit of never-ending improvement, during a -long series.
of year' s.

As 'our morning letters arrive and are handed in at the
breakfast tab 'le, -speculation arises as -to their origin; a well-
known haud is recognized, interest is excited by thie contents.
or the wel-springs of emotion are opened-oy is -brought
withý the silvered- note, *or sorrow with the .black insignia of
death; and thus absorbeci in the niatterý of the }etters theun-
selves, no0 thouglit -is spared to, the. pst, and présent. labour.
whieh hasgiven, them wings or-directed their flight.

Notwithstandinig the fact that the -post-office.-ispre-emainently
a people's inistitution, an& -that -from thé, universality of its.
operations it, becomes.faimuhartto. the rich and -the;Poir, the- edu-
cated and the illiterate' yet" i2,ts.internai n'iaxagementand-organ-
ization are comparatively unknown.

Though this plain matter-of-fact department is considered-
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-too -anromantic to afford niQh of interest> its ligliter features
-will be foiund to have at least a curious or amusing side, -which
wil! pe'rhaps deve1qý -iu the reader a new and unexpected
ïnterest in «"the hundred-handed giant who keeps up the inter-
'course between the diflèrent parts of the country, and wafts a
ýsigh from Indus to the Pole."'

How the people managed to get from, place to place before
-the post-;ofllce hacl a.history, or indeed for some time after the
"birth of that institution, is almost inconceivable to the present
generation, ývho, in performing even a short journey, have at
their disposai the elegance and convenience of the railway train.
It is diffilut to realize that throughout the, t nited Kingdom-
wrhich to younger countries seems a type of almost immemorial
,civilization-the publie highways were for a long time littie
more thanc tracks worn out of the surface of the virgin land,
-following principally the natiiral -features of the country, and
giving -evidence -that they had neyer -been syetematically made,
but were the outeome of a mere habitof travel. They would not
admnit of the use of a stage-coah with any. degree of comforb
orl safety. Great men only, who could afford the necessary
ýexpense of a footmaii to run ôn' either side of the cdach and
:support it in rough plac*es; Iadopted'this method of travél.

The necessity for a. better class of road cannot but have forced
itself upon the Goverument of the couintry from time to time,
if not for the benefit of travellers and to encourage trade, at
least in order to facilitàte- the movement of troops. in time of
.disturbance. Yet we 6ind the state of the streets .in the metro-.
polis, as late as 1750, thus described in Blackie's C"Comprehen-
-sive llistory of England: "When the only public approaches
-to Parliament were King and IUion Streets,. these were so

--wretchedly paved that when the,, King went in state to the
House the ruts had to be -filled up with bundies of fagots to
.allow the royal coaeh a safe transit." The same authority,
.some twenty years later, reports that, notwithstanding numer-;
-ous Acts of Parliament, of which no less than four hundred and
flfty-two were passed between the years 1760 and 1764,. for
-the ixuprovement of the principal high.ways, littie change for
-the better was perceptible, The roadsiluSecotland were equally
bad, yet the tide of improvernent. -which eventually set in was
strongly opposed -both lu Englaud and Scotland, involving lu
inany places riot and bloodshed.,

So strong was ther aversion of the country people to the im-
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proved roads, that they would not travel over them. This bias
may perhaps have partaken largely of' that .inreasonv4b1e con-
servatisin which is always prone to assume that that *rhichz is
is best, and opposes change on prinqiple-an exampî1e of which
is afforded by the conduet of the' driver of the Marlborough
coach, who, when the new Bath. road was opened, obstinately
refused to travel by it, and. stuck to thé old waggon track.
"R1e was an old- man," he said; " his grandfather and father
had driven, the aforesaid way before hlm, and he wouldcon-
tinue in the old track tili death.» There are Marlborough coach-
men yet lu. existeance!

No one feit' more keenly the deplorabl<econditioný of the
roads than the post-boys, who were obliged, continua11y to travel
over them, and whose occupation must have been anything but
light or agreeable. Cowper brings them vividly before us in.
the «ITask"

IlHark« ' tis the twanging horn.... ..
He cornes, the herald of a noisy world,
With spatter'd boots, strapp'd wvaist,.and, frozenAocks7ý-
News. frorn alL.nationsAumbgringatýü hifs-back.

TrctIShiscl&rge, the close-pack'd load b -ehind,
Yet careless wvhat he brings, his one concern
Is to conduct it to the destined inin;
And, having dropp'd'the-expected bag,:pass on.
'He whiâstlés as lie goes, light-hearted wretch,
,Cola and.yet cheerful,: messenger of grief
Perhaps to thousands, and of joy to sorne;
to hlm indifférent wvhether grief or joy."

These post-boys were a source. of great trouble and vexation
to the authorities of the post-office through-out the whole. course
of their conuection with that department. A surveyor who held
office about the -commencement of the eighteenth century, com-
plainig bitter ly of the tardiness of -the post, says, CC thatthe
gentry do give much. moniey to the riders, whereby they- be
very subject, to get lu liquor, whlch stops the mails.>

Doubtless the temptation of the aie house, the low rate of
wages pa;id'by the contÉa;ctors, combined with the frequent bad
roads and bad weather, explain the 'vexatious delays which. ilu-
duced letteÈ-writers to i scribe on their missives, "Be thislette'r
delivered wlth great haste--haste-haste!l ?ost-haste! R.ide,
'villain, ride-for thy life-L-for thy ie-o thy 11e!" 3

Dissatisfaction with the existlng arrangements of -the post
was not, however, whoily due: to, the untrustworthy character of
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the post-boys. Many irregùi1arities reflect discreditably on the
iiost-of ' ice officials. In 1635 a bi-weekly mail between London
and Edinburgh was. esLablished, the journey being limited to
three days. In 1715 six, days were required to perform the:
same journey, which râte of speed continued for forty year&4
This retrogression indicates a sad lack of vigour in the post-office
management. It is worthy of note that Scotland, in the year
1715, could not boast of a single horse posti ail the mails being
conveyed by foot poàts. During the year referÉed to the first
horse post was established between Edinburgh and Stirling.

About the middle of the seventeenth century, stage coaches
came into use in England. For some time after their introduction
they were monopolized chiefly by, people of fashion, but they
gradually became the established publie conveyance of the coun-
try. Prior to this the only vehicle accessible to travellers of ordi-
nary means was the carrier'sI stage-agn hihowng tois.

lumbering build and the deplorable state o f the roads, made.only
from ten to fifteen miles during a long suinmer's day. The
interior of this waggon exhibited none of the retinements of the
modern means of travel, its only furniture, being a quantity
of straw littered on the floor, on which the passengers could
sit or lie during the weary hours of their journey.

iJnlike travelling in the present day> when one may go a
hundred miles in a railway carniage without speaking to a fel-
low-passenger, the journey in the old-fashioned wagcgon broughV,
ail the travellers too close and too long together jto admit of
individual isolation; for they might be associated for days to-
gether as coxnanions, had to have their refreshment together,
Iived as it were in common, and it was even the custom to eleet
a chairman at the outset to preside over the company during
the journey. In addition to other.discomforts, travellers were
in constant danger of being attackeçl by. footpads or highway-
mnen, upset owing to the condition of the xroads, or overtaken in
storms against which the poonly constructed coach afforded but
littie protection.

About the latter part of the sixteenth century, packets began
to be employed for the conveyance of mails, but communica-
tion even between different parts of the United Ringdom was
very infrequent, while foreign voyages were more irregular.
During the warg with -the French in -the seventeenth century,
they were often captured by privateers, though- they occasion-
ally cameû, off victorious after a fierce struggle.. During the
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rAost favourable voyages thie correspondeiice w'as invariably
w';et through, ndc the "rats" not infrequently ýhppeased their
literary appetite by devouring a portion.

Without detailing the various changes by which the post-
office reached its present cornplexity of operatien, a superficial
glance ivili reveal the fact that our Iargest post-offlces have
developed from very smnall beginnings.

In 1796 the liumber of men employed in the Londoli post-
office for general post delivery wvas 126. Many places formerly
quite separate £rom the metropolis have since been incorperated
in it, and the aggloiieration is now knomr- postally as the
metropolitan district. In 1884 the numiber of màenrequired ýte
discharge- the duty of letter delivery in thisdistrict was ne less
than 4,030. The officers at prespnt employed in the metro-
politan district exceed 10,000, i.e., exclusive of the postmen
above referred to. In11708 the staff of the Edinburgh-post-office
was çomposed of ne more tha'n seven persons. In 1884 the total
xiumber employed was 93f9. In 1799 the staff of the Glasgow
poist-office wvas cemposed of only eight persons. At present the
staff of the Glasgerm post-office numbers 1,267.

One novel department of the postal systemn in operation on
mnost great post routes is the Travelling Post Office, called when
brevity îs desirable, as is often the -case, the T. P. O. 1f consists
of two or three, sometimes more, railway carnages connected by
a hooded gangway or passage. (See initialc-ut.) One side of the
cariage, is occupied by a series of pigeon-holes divided' iute
groups for cenvenience of sertiug letters. The mail bags are
d1elivered by an apparatus consisting of an arm. or arms of
stout iron attached te the carnr'age, which can be extended
outward £rom the side, and te the end of which the mail bag is
suspeuded, and a receiving net aise attached te the side of the
carniage, which can likewise be exteuded outward te catch the.
mails te be taken up-this portion acting, the part of an wreia1
trawl net, te capture the bags suspeuded from bracket1 on the
roadside.

Though figures are of littie service* in cenveying te our miuds
a due conception of the amount of work whichi they represent,
yet some ideà of the magnitude of the labeur performed by the
iBritish post-offlce may be inferreci from the fact that in 1883
the letters, post-cards,' books, circulars, and uewspapers trans-
mitted. through the office during that year numbered 1,853,541,-
400. The total weighlt, exclusive of the mail bags, would ex"eeed
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42,000 tons, which would be sufficient to provide full freight
for a -fleet of twehty-one ships corrving two thousand tons of
cargo each. What a burden oà' scjirôw"ý' joys, scandais, -mid-
night studies, patient labburs, L;usiness eilergy, and everything
good or bad which proceeds from the human heart and brain
does not this represent.

In view of the great quantity of correspondence conveyed by
the post, as weIl as the hurry and bustie in which letters are
often written, it is'not astonishing that writers should occa-
sionally make mistakes in addressing their letters; but it will
perhaps create surprise that one year's letters which could
neither be delivered as addressed, nor returned to the senders
through the Dead Letter Office, were over half a million in
number! Letters posted in covers aitogether without address
number 28,000 in the year, while loose stamps fourid in post
offices reacli the aiinual *totLll of 68,000.. It rnay be interesting
to note just heire that for the UJnited Kingdom, o ne ,year's
-issue of those tiny bits of paper known as postage stamps
amounts ini weight to no less than 114 tons.

In London on Valentine's eve, 1874, some 316 extra 'mail bags
were required for the additional work thrown on the post-office.
This custoin reached its culminatio 'n some twelve years ago,
since.which it has steadily deciined. Its decay may be attri-
buted to the progress of the rival customn of sending cards of
greeting and good wishes at Christmas time, which, owing
to its patronage byr ail classes, has developed to enormous
proportions. ' I the Christmnas week of 1882 the extra
correspondence which passed through the London post-office
was estimated at fourteen millions, including registered letters
(p,,resumably containing presents of value), of which there was
no less than three tons.

The post-office is not only called upon to performn the duty of
ex-peditiously conveying the correspondence entrusted, to it, but
is made the vehicle for the carniage of an almosb endless vaniety
of small articles. Amongst these are the fo]lowing-many of
them having been alive, when posted-viz., beeties, bees, gold-
finchei caterpillars, crabs, frogrs, leeches, moles, owls, rabbits,
-rats, squirrels, snails, snakes, worms, toads, etc.; also artificial
teeth, artificial eyes, cream, eggs, mince pies, musical inIstru-
ments, ointmeùits, pork pies, revolvers, sausages, tobacco, cigars,
etc. Occaàionally the sending of live reptiles through the post-
office ,gives- rise 'to a lively .scene when the snake's ..hiss bas
escaped -from the packages ini which he- had, been. enclosèd.
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A large portion, or in fact nearly ail the work done by the
post-office in the transmission of mails, devolv«àtôn sorters, who,
unlike *me n followingsoie, other avocations, are a race unsung
and -a people unknown to fame, possibly because they are a
comparatively modemù institution, and the work done is carried.
on practically under seal.

The sorters form a very large body ever engaged in perfom-
ing an important, and by no means simple duty. InI iany
offices they are required to work ail night. Mbost persons have
a very hazy idea of what the sorting of letters really is. This
la the process lu Edinburgh, for example :.,,he Jettera when
posted are found ail mixed together and bearing addresses of
every kind. They are first arranged with the postage stamp
in one direction and are stamped-the labels being defaced
in the process-and the letters are then ready to be sorted.
They are conveyed to sorting frarnes, where a first division
is carried out, the letters being divided into about twenty
lots, representing roads, or despatching divisions, and a few.
large towns; then the final sortation takes place. This seems
a very simple process. But before a sorter is competent to
do this work he must learn " circulation," 'which is the tech-
nical name for the systein under which correspondence flows
to its destination. It is almost impossible for some ever to
become good sorters. The qualities of self-command-neces-
sary whien working against time-activity in person in order
to meet any sudden strain of work, inethodical habit, and a
quick, prehensile ahd retentive memory are particularly essen-
tial,ý and unless they are united in the sanie man he will neyer
be --uccessful as a sorter.

The introduction of a new phase of postal communication in
the form of the carrier pigeon *furnishes, us with a remark.able
instance of the way in which the intellectual superiority of
man has enabled him to appropriate to his..purposes. the physi-
cal powers of the lower animais. During the Franco-German
wear of 1870-71 great service was rendered by the carrier-
pigeons in keeping up postal éommunication with Paris. Letters
intended 'for this novel mode of transition had to be sent to
the headquarters of the Frencli post-office at Tours, where,.by a
process of photography., they were transferred i a wonderfully
reduced forni to a diminutive piece of very thin paper, such as
a pigeon could carry, the phiotograp'h prbcess being repeated on
their arrivaI in Paris, for the purpose of obtaining -an, eW]aegecl
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copy. TFhe essential conditiotns of transition were that the
letters '4should be without covers-registLred-restricted to
twenty words writtén. in F3rench, and -relate scilely to. private
affafrs. The charge vvas fixed at five pence for each >word,)
and six pence for registration., During ninie xnonths the num-
ber of letters conveyed frorn London to Paris by this means
wvas 124

The unblushing way in which the British post-office in its
earlier days was, called upon not only to convey- franked lettérs,
but, under forgëd franks, articles of a totally different clas,
will be pereeived from the following cases-:

"Dr. Creighton, carrying with hima, cpw and divers other necessaries.>'

"Fifteen couplesbf hounds, going to the King of the Romans %yith a. free
pass."

"Some parcels of cloth for clotlling colonels in my Lord North's and mny
Lord Grey's regiments.'l

IlTwo servant-maids going as laundresses to. my Lord Anibassador
Methuen."b

IlThree suits of cloaths -for some nâbleman's lady at thé Court of
Portugal."

"One littie parcel of lace, to-be made use of in clothing Duke Schom-
berg's regiment.>

It is not to be understood that, the things consigned. actually
passed through the post-offlce,, but were admitted for transport
on board thie special paeket ships of Government sailing, for
purposes of the post-office. Petty frauds are comniitted on
the post-oflica- to- a lag ý9etent. at the, present. day by the-
senders of newspapers Who0 infringe the rules, 'y enelosmng
aI sorts of things between the leav-es, such as cigars, tobacco,
collars, Lyloves.. music. sermons-, e".. gelu nth jntd
States and Canada are mueh given to thèse practices,. as isf
shown. by the faet, that in. one half of the year 1874 more than
14,000 nàwspapers were detiected with sudà articles secretecl
in them. The Cape DiMamond -robbery of 1880 may be referredl
to as. au examp1e of the great fobbèries w#hicli have been Per-
petrated on the post-office. The value of the diamonds stolen
at that time was £60,000.

The post-offic.e, while, it is the willing handÉaaid to commierce;
the vehicle of social intercourse, andthenecessary help -in ahw-ost
every eùterprise ýnd occupation, becomes at the same time:a
reai v mnie's fer -the, uncuus &e prpeétrte~ a wonderful
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variety of fraude on the public, and enables a wvhole army of
needy and designing persons to live upon the generous impulses
of Society. We may give one instance coxnin& wi'thin th~e clus
of the "confidence trièk."' In several country newspapers the
following advertisement inade its appearance:

"An elderty bachelor of fortune, wiishinig to test the credulity of thé
public, and to benefit and assist others, ivili send a suitablé present of
genuiie worth according to the circumstance of the applicant, to> all who
will send him 17 stamps, demnanded merely as a token of confidence;
stamnps wvill be returned ivith the present.11

The address followed, whieh wa-s not th,s*ame in ail the

HASTE! HASTE! POST HASTE!

advertisemeuts. The advertiser would be able to Say how far
he profited by ýthis littie arrangement, but some idea of. -the
Simplicity of mankind may be derived. from the fact that
'betweeni three and' four hundred, letters for this person, each
,containing seventeen stamps, reached the Deaà Letter Office-
owing-dôuàbtess to, his having removed from. the places- where
lie lived ini consequence of their "becoming. too warmn to ,hold
him. The following is a specimien letter from.. one of the dupe

re4I bve enclosed the seventeen stamps and shàll be very pleased to

.would like -very much would be, a, nice bk.ck silk dress, which 1 would:
consi.der a rich reivard 7for rn credulit .
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The addresses of letters passing through the post have
often very curiouà features arising frorn various causes. Some-
times the whole writing is so bad as to be ail but illegfible;
sometimes the orbhograp1ýy is extreIey at fauit; occasional]y
the wvriter, having forgotten the precise address, inakes use of a
paraphrase ; sornetinies the addr*esses are insufficient, and some-
tirnes they are conjoined with sketches on the envelopes show-
ing artistie taste an~d cornie spirit. An illustration of this is
shown on page 229.

The following addresses are made use of apparently owing
to the correct addresses being lost, but the directions given
serve their purpose and the letters were duly delivered:

"For a gentleman residing in a street out of the - Road, London.
He is a sbopkeeper, selîs newvspapers and periodicals ta the trade, and
supplies hawkers and others wvith cbeap prints, some of whicb are sold
by men in the street. He is ivelt known i the'locality, being wholesale.
Postman will oblige if he can find.hint».ý

"I This is for old Mr. Milly, what prints the paper in Lancaster where the
jail is. Just read. hlm assoon as it cornes ta the post office."

"Mr. - Travelling Band, one of four playing in the street
Persha [Pershore]

Please to find hiin if possible. Worcestershire."

IlThis is for ber that makes dresses for ladies that lives attother side of
the road ta James Brocklip.

Edensover, Chesterfield."

"This is. for the young girl that wears spectacles, wiLho rninds two babies.
30 Sheriff Street

Off Prince Edwin Street Liverpool."

"Tô my sister jean
Up the Cano'ngate

Down a Close
She bas a wooden leg. Edinburgh.»

Il My dear Aunt Sue as lives in the Cottage by the wood near the Newv
Forest."

It oceasionally happens that when the eye is umable to
niake out an address the ear cornes ta the rescue. In London a
letter carne jirected to

General Post Office.»

But go ône w.as known there of that naine. A clerk
look*n at the letter comxnenced to repeat aloud, "Mr. OWI
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O.'Neil, Mr. Owl O'Neil,» when another elerk, hearing him, ex-
el'aimed, '« Why! that must be intended for Mr.--Rowland lli,"
which indeed proved to be the case. A similar circuimstance
happened in Edinburgh with a letter £roui Australia addressed to

ccMr. --

Johins 7 Scotland."

It proved to be intended for Johnshaven> a village in the north
of Scotland.

In another instance the address-" 23 Adne Edie Street,
London "--proved t'O be inte-ndedl for >2 Threadrieedle Street,
London. Again-" No. 52 Oldham and Buiry, London "-was

written for No. 52, Aldermanbury, London.

The letter of which the abovýe represents the address w'as
pested at Newcastle-on-Tyne, and delivered to -the editor of
the (Jowrcnt -in Edinburgh. It represents,,ý it will be obsu£ved,
a deer '«courant." A fac-simile of a portion of the comamuni-
cation enclosed is presented on the next page, which -will give
an idea of the interest attaching to editorial work, and afford
valuable information to the reader.

In the London pôst-office indistinctly addressed letters are at
Once set aside, so.as9 not to, delay the work of 'sortation, and are
carried forthwith Vo, a set of special officers who have an apti-
tude for deciphering indistinct; writing. These officers, by a
ýstrange contradiction in the sense of things, are called the
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«'bind oflicers," and here the letters are rapidly disposed of,
either by having- the addresses read and amended, or marked
with the name of a post-town for which they may be-sup-
posed to be intended. To hacilita;ke this special work the. " blind
officers " are furnished with gazetteers, 9,nd other works contain-
ing the names of gentlçýmen's estates, farms, etc., and maany
letters reach the persons addressed by means of these books.

The marvellous extent to wrhich the idea seemis to prevail
among people generally that they have a claim upon the post-
office for assistance and guidance in obtainingt what they con-
sider otherwise una-vailable, is shown by the curious letters
frequently addressed, to that institution. In the following the
post-office is asked to hunt up missing relatives:-

1I write to ask you for some information about persons who are missing.
1 want ta find my mother and sisters w"ho are in Melbourne Australia 1
believe-if you wvould flnd them out for nie please let me know by return of
post also your charge at the Iawest.,'

1, Wright these fue lines ta ask you if you wouid be so, kind as to tell me
if there is such a person living in ErigIand.

She "'as living at Birmingham last Rtiinias-this bis mi sister and
brother-in-Iaw-they haut in Birmingham noiv, let this letter go to every
general post office there is."I

.Among other letters are some requesting information con-
cerning property:

CUnited States.
"Will you do me the kind favor as you are tlue post master and able io
knwas I' j 1udge of. It is this, give me the fuil naine and address of: any
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ýIMc 'that you know of in England,-or in Scotland, or Ireland, or
*ales, or in India, or at or in any other country tha 't you may know of,
with their full naines and correct address so that I can write to fhem my-
self If you have any pamphlet with the namnes of parties who have died
.and'left money send as I want such information."

A farmer in the country wants a postinaster as go-between
in a littie business inatter and pens hinm a few lines to the
following effeet:

"John - acting as a Farmerbhere would be veiy iuch.obliged to the
Postmaster if he would be sô 0 good as to namne a suitable party at - to

-%vhom he miglit seil a ýo stone pig of good quality well-for he understands
it is the best placeý to seli. The pig is now~ quite rea.dy for killing."

A Frenchiman, with hat in baud, and all ready to propose,
rnerely wants to know as a preliminary whether the lady he
'bas iun view is stili alive:

"A Monsieur le Directeur la Poste de Londres.
"Jai 'cinquante trois ans. Veuellez etre assez bon de me fai're réponse

-pour me donner des-,resultats sur 1' existence de Madame -? Si parfois
elle était toujours veuve je voudrais l ui-faireIa proposition de lui -demander
sa main d'après que jéa aurais des nouvelles. En attendant, Monsieur
votre résponse."

The next specimen' is £rom a person out of ernployment:

IlHaving lost niy parents I amn desirous of taking a house-keeper's situa-
tion where a domestic îs kept. Must be a dissenting family, Baptist pre-
ferred. Thinking that such a case inight corne under your notice I have
therefore taken the liberty of sending to you."

The following letter is of another kind, and not a bad effort
for a schoolboy:

"lNot having received the live bullfinch fièrntioned by you as having
arrived at the Returned-letter Office two days ago, having been posted as a
letter contrary to the regulations of thepostal systeni, 1 noivwrite to ask you
to, have the bird fed and forwvarded at once to -; and to apply for aIl fines
and expenses to -. If this is not done and I, do flot receive the bird
before the end of the wveek, 1 shaîl wvrîte to the IPostniaster-general who is
a very intimate friend of niy father's, and ask him to, see that mensures are
taken against you for neglect. This is flot an idle threat, s0 you will oblige
by follo*ing the above instructions."

The Dead Letter Office iiinust occasionatly be supposed to be a
repository for the humaii dead, as inquiries for decëeased persons
are sometiines addresséd. to the IlDead Offce." Thus:

IlWe heard. in the paper about 12 or È4 months backl, Mary Ann-the
servant girl. at London was dead. IPlease send- it.to the Printer's office by
return of pqst wvhe.ther there wvas. a sniall fortune left for-
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1I write a line two see if you-hard ennything of my husband-that wvas
left at - ill. Pleasé will you rite back by return of post as we are in
great trouble."

Extraordinary coincidenées have been chronicled in connec-
tion with ahnost every situation in life, and the post-office is a
fertile field for the observation ,of'such occurrences. -The pecu-
liar nature of the coincidences in the following example iîs
worthy of note. A traveller ini the North~ of Europe became
sadly puzziecl with lebters which followed him about, although
not întended for hini, and the difficulties of bis case are described
in a letter written by hum, of which the foilowing is a transcript:

"There was another Rev. J- D-(the same name) travelling in
Norway at the same time, whose letters kept crossing my path everywvhere,
and when I read thema I was almost in doubt whether I was myseif or he,
for his wife had the sanie namne as mine and nis baby the same naine as
mine and just the same age. But rvho he can be I cannot make out, only
he is flot 1. Perhaps the registered letter which has given you such
trouble mày have been for hini. It may satisfy you however to kiiow that
mine xvas aIl riglit.>

Identity in naines and addresses in ail parbiculars somietimes
gives rise to trouble and inconvenience. Through the mis-
delivery of a savings-bank acknowledgmaent, it was brought to
light that in a suburban district of London, where theire were
two terraces bearing exactly the- saie designation, there were
residing at the sane, number in each two persons having not
only the sanie surname but the sanie Christian naine. In con-
sequence of the misdelivery of a post-packet the following case
of aknost identical addresses was also brought to light:

"Mr. Andrew Thom "Mr. Andrew Thom
Bootmaker Boot-Top Manufacturer

8 Southbridge Street 86 Southbridge St.
Airdrie,» and Edinburgb2'

For many years past it has been incumbent upon ail candi-
dates seeking employment in the post-offlce, as in other public
departraents, to undergo medical exainination with the view of
securing healthy persons for the service; and in the course of
such examinations it is necessary for the medical officer to in-
quire into, the health of the parents, brothers, and sisters of the
candidate, etc. 'The following are examples of answers received:

"Father had'sunstroke Lnid 1 caught it of hini."
"My littie brother died of sorte funny name."
"A great white cat drawed my sister's breath and she died of it." A

parent died of " Apperplexity," another died of IlParasies." One Ilcaught
Tiber rever in the Hackney ýRoad,11 another had -Ilgoarnders," -a third,
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Ju rralger in the head." Some of the other complaints were described as
"rumniitanic pains," Ilcarracatie fever,"1 Ilindigestiop of the Iungs,"
"toncertina in the throat," "I pis-les on the back." O'nè candidate stated

that his " sister wvas consumpted, nowv she's quite well again," while the
sister of another was stated to have Ildied* of compulsion."

We cannot better conclude this article than by reproducing
the description given by Lewis, in his "'Histor-y of~ the Post-
office,"- of the proceedings at the elosing of the miail-box at six
o'ilclock in the London Central office:

"The newspaper window, ever ya'vning for more, is presently surrounded
and besieged by an array of boys of ail ages and c5umes, together with
children of a Jarger growth, who are ail alike push-ing, heavinig, and surg-
ing ini one great mass. The window with tremendous gýape is assaulted
w1th showers of papers, which fly thicker and faster than the driven snow.
Nowv it is that small boys of eleven and twelve years of age, panting,
Sinbad-Iike, under the weight of huge bundles of newspapers, manage
somehow to dart about and make rapid sorties into other tanks of boys,
utterly disregarding the cries of the officiai policemen, wvho vainly endeav-
our to reduce the. ttimuIt into something like post-office order. If th e
lads cannôt quiétly and çeasi.1y ei.seaibgue they will wvhizz their missiles
of intelligence over other peoples heads, now and then sweeping off bats
and caps with the force of shot. The gathering every moment increases
in numbers and intensifies in purpose ; arms, legs, sacks, baskets, heads,
and bundies seemn to be getting into a state of confusion and disagreeable
communism, and yet the cry is "still they corne?" Heaps of papers are
now sent in sackfuls and basketfuls, while over the heads of the surging
crowd are fiying back the empty sacks, th±,own out of the office by the
porters inside. Semi-official legends, %vith a very strong smack of prob-
ability about them, tell of sundry boys being thrown in, seized and thrown
out, again. As six'o'clock approaches nearer, and nearer the turmoil
incteases, for the intelligent British public is fully alive to the awful truth
that the post-office officiaIs neyer allow a minute- of grace, and that ' News-
paper Fair' must be over when the la.st stroke of six is heard. ONE-in
rush files of laggard boys, who have purposely loitered in, the hope of a
littie excitement; TW9o-and grown men hurry in with.the last sacks; THREE

-the struggle resembles nothing so much as a paritomimic mélée; FOUR-
a babel of tongues vociferating desperately; FIVE-final and furious showers
of papers, sacks and bags; and, Six-when ai 'the windows* faîl, like so0
many swords of Damocles, and the slits close with such a siudden- and
simfultaneous snap that we naturally suppose it to be a part of the-post-
office operations that attempts should be made to guillotine a score of
hands ; and then ail is over, so far as the outsiders are concerned. There
may be some lingering regrets that these stirring scenes are among the
things-ofthe past.' This bustlingmethod of operation *bas beenr superseded-
by hà quiéter and more ~èfe det. sysièm, which provides branch offices or
pillar-boxes for ail large cities, thus altering the. exciternent which used to
prevail at the chief oflice-the great central Point where correspondence
.had tobe depo'sited for despatch."

STELLARToN, N.S.
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"TE "[ICAR OF MORWENSTOW."

BY THE 11EV. T. W. JOLLIFFE.

W-HEN I was a boy wanderHng over the windy cliff-, of Corn-
wall, or, with my sehoolmates, making short excursions into
the country in search of bernies and hazel-nuts, we often met a
3remarkable character, known f&ir and near as "the old vicar "
-though at 'that time he wvas not more than fifty or flfty-five
years of age. He was known among the boys in our sehool as
'The qucer old parson of Morwenstow." His dress wvas unique,

utterly unlike anything seen before or since. His nether
limbs were usually encaed in a pair of long fishing-ýboots. fis
-coat wvas of the old straight e~ut, or ffitch-of-bacon pattern, and
claret coloured. IJnderneath he wore a blue 'knitted jersey.
fis head-gear was either a coilege cap, or a "wide-awake," broad-
leafed, and.of the saine colour as bis coat. Hie usually rode 'a
small, well-groomed mule, and was a frequent visitor to the
littie town of Stratton, and bis appearance was always hailed,
with interest by the boys. Hie was a sight to see, and once
seen was not likely to be forgotten. Hie was at that turne, and
for more than twenty years after, vicar of the neighbouring
ppnish of Morwenstow. The old people of Stratton, who had.
known hîm when a boy, had many a good story to tell of bis
pranks when he, Iived amongst them at the time his father was
the rector of the parish. One of these pranks was dressing up
like a inermâid in green weeds, and singing bis sea-song, on -a
rock off shore night after night by moonlight, tili the whole
-neighbourhood' was throwýn into a ferment of excitement
about it.

The hero of my story was beloved by the poor, admired for
his braveiîv and Iarge-hearted generosity, while at the same
time he Wus often mercilessly cniticized by the neighbouring
clergy, ana regarded by most people as a crank. But befoie 1
go further I mûst introduce hiru to you.

Robert Stephen Hawker, M.A., was Viie sonof Rev. Jacob S.
Iiawker, vicar of Stratton, Cornwall, and grandson of the well-
known Dr. Hawker, incumbent of Charles Churcb., Plymouth-
a man noted for bis ability, and remarkable for bis piety. The
subjeet of this sketch was born at Stoke-7)arn.ereI, December
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3rd, 1864, and when only nine years of age was committed to
tlie care of bis grandfather at Plymouth, to be educated.
Rober.t possessed a mind of no common ord&el- and fqund no0
difflculty in mastering the most difficuit tasks assigned to boys
of his own age. I{is love for poetry was almost a passion, and,
before hie was twelve years of age lie had written several poems,
which were, to say the least, highly ereditable productions.,
The boy had considerable admiration for bis own abflity, and a,
great respect for his own judgment. In the Ohurèh where hifî
grandfather ministered, the evening- service always closed with
the singing of the hymn, IlLord, dismiûs us with Thy blessing,"
composed by Dr.' }awker himself. is grawd son did not know
the authorship of the hymn: hie came to the doctor one day
with a paper in bis hand, and said: "Grandfather, 1 don't
altogether like that hymn, 'Lord, dismiss us with Thy blessing':
I think it might be improved in metre and language, and -would.
be better if made somewhat longer." IlOh, indeed!1" said Dr..
Hawker, evidently annoyed, '«and pray, IRobert, w'hat emenda-
tions commend themselves to your precocious wisdom ?" l'This.
is -my improved version," said the boy, and read as follows

"Lord, disrniss us wvith Thy blessing,
High arnd low, and rich and poor;

May wve ail], Thy fear possessine,
Go, in peac e, and sin no mnbre!1

Lord, requite flot as wve merit;
Thy displeasure ail must fear:

As of old, so Jet Thy Spirit
Stili the dove's reseniblance bear.

May that Spirit dwell within us!
May its love our refuge be !

So shall no temnptation win- us
From- the path that leads to Thee.

So when these our lips shall wither,
Si: when fails each earthly ione,

May we sing once more- together
Hymns of glory round Thy throne!

"Now listen to thé old version, grandfather:

'Lord, dismiss. us wvith' Thiy blessing;.
Fi our hearts with joy and, peace;

Let us each, Thy love possessing,
Triumph in redeerning grate.

Oh, iefresh us,
Travelling tht~ough this wilderness L
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Thanks we give, and adoration,
For the Gospel's joyous sound;

May the founits of Thy salvation
In our hearts and lives aboundl

May Thy presence
With us evermore be found!V

"This one is crude and flat; don't you think so, grandfather?"
"Crude and flat, sir! Young puppy, it is mine! I wrote

that hymn."d
"leOh! I beg your pardon, grandfather; I did not know that:

it is a very hice hymn indeed; but-but " and, as he went out
of the door,-«-ýmine is better."

The old gentleman soon after this sent Robert to ,a boarding-
sehool; but he staid only one night. The surroundings were
not congenial to him, and early next morning the master saw
his pupil with his portmanteau strapped on bis back, striding
across the lawn with reckless 1indifference to flower-beds, sing-
ing at the top of his voice, elLord, dismiss us with Thy blessing."
Rie shouted after l>im from the window, but Robert was -deaf.
Flinging his portrnanteau over the hedge he jurnped over after
it and was neyer seen again at. that school. Afterwards he
attended the grammar-sehool at Liskeard, and made rapid pro-
gress in bis studies..

Ilis holidays were spent either with bis grandfather at Ply-
mouth, or with his parents at Stratton, and h&, succeeded in
xnaking things so lively in the latter place that th8 old sexton
of the parish church actually rang a peal on the belîs when the
misehievous boy went back to sehool and left Stratton people
in peace. When at home he was constantly playing pranks
with his brothers and sisters. The old clerk in the churchi was
accustomed to read, "I1 arn an alien unto my rnother's children,"
pronouncing alien as "a lion." "Ah!" said Mrs. Hawker, "that
ineans Robert; he is veriiy a lion unto bis~ mother's children.»

When hie wvas nineteen years old he wvent -to Oxford and
entered at Pembroke. After attending one session he returned
to Stratton to visit bis parents; then his father told him that in
consequence of a very limited salary, and the claims of a large
family, it would be impossible for hiin to send him. baek to
college; but Robert had bis mind set on, completing bis univer-
sity work, and he had recourse to, the following expedient:
There lived at Whitstone four ladies, daughters of Colonel I'ans.
Eaeh of them had lbeen left with an annuity of two hundred
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pounds a year, besides considerable property. As soon as Robert
ilawker learneà from his fathier that a return to Oxford was
out of the question, lie remembered that the, Misses l'a~ns were
visiting at Bude, and -without even waiting to put on his bqat>
lie àtarted, and ran from Stratton to Bude, and at. once proposed
to Miss Charlotte l'ans to become bis wife. She, was forty-one
years of age--one year older thian bis mother; she was his god-
mnother, and had tauglit him bis letters. She accepted him.; they
were married the following November, the bridegroo'm 'being
nearly twenty. Shortly after Christmas lie returned to Oxford
accompanied by bis, wife. In due tinie he received bis degree
of B.A., and then-came to Morwenstow, a pjace for w'hieh even
then lie bad contracted a peculiar love. At the age of twenty-
five lie was ordained. Soon after the parish of Morwenstow
becorning vacant, Rev. R. S. fiawker was appointed vicar, and
probably there was not a living in England lie would have
exchanged it for. Hie had fallen deeply in love with the quaint
old dulrci when a boy, and bad visited it fr 'equently. 3for-
wenstow, durch is perched on the cliffs wh'iceh rise up more
than three hundred feet above the Atlantic. The coast for
many miles is almost unrivalled for its grandeur. The restless
sea is ever thundering against the rocks, and the swell cornes
unbroken from Labrador. Before the construction of the haven
ab Bude, wrecks were frequent indeed. A vessel had no. pos-
sible chance of escape if driven within a -certain distance of the
rocks.' The commi-on saying was:

"Fromn Padstoye Point to Lundy Lighit,
Is a wvatcry-grave by day or night."1

Scarcely an autumn or winter passed without much loss of life,
and in the churchyard at Mtorwenstow the crew of many a
noble vessel have been laid to i'est by its vicar. After a wreck,
when the dead bodies of the sailors were hurled against the
rocky shore, lie would engage men to look for the dead, and
when found they were borne up the long winding path to the
clif, and decently buried at bis own expense.

Wben lie camne to Morwenstow lie found a parsonage in ruins,
the former vicar being a non-resident; a parish peopled with
wreckers and smugglers, and a venerable churci, alniost de-
serted, standing amidst a rank growth of wveeds and nettles-
The spiritual condition of those who were nominally Churcli
.,People Wa,§ simifarly forlorn. The services had been performed.-
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in a slovenly rnanner: the païesons thougbt moreabout fox-bunt-
ing than saving soui1s.

Therè wvas a s'tôry told of a fox-hunting parson, named
Radcliffe, in the nortb of lIevon. The Bishop of Exeter came
one day to visit hirn without notice. Parson Radcliffe, in
scarlet, was just about to mount his horse and gallop off to the
meet, whcn he heard that the bishop -was in the village. H1e
had barely time to send away bis hunter, run upstairs, and
jump, red coat, boots' and ail, into bed, when the bishop's car-
niage drew up at the door. Calling biis housekeeper, he said:
diTell bis loi*dship l'mn iii, wrill you ?" I1s Mr. Radcliffe in? "
asked Dr. Philpotts. IlHe's iii in bed," said the housekeeper.
IlDear nie, inm so sorry 1 Pray ask him if I may go up and sit
with him ?" said the bishop. The 'housekeeper rau upstairs to,
ber master's room, the parson put his head out of the bedclothes,
but was reassured when he qaw it was not the bisbop. "cP1ease
your honour," said the girl, Ilbis lordship wants to, corne upstAirsr,
and sit with you a littie whilc." IlWitb me, good heavens!i"
gasped the parson. "'No ! go down -and teli1 bis lordship l 'in
took cruel bad with scarlet feve'r."

Mr. Hawker, on bis arrivai at Morwenstow, set hirnself to,
work to repair tbe fine old churcb. it spemed as dear to, him
as bis own life. The monetaf'y value of the living wvas three
bundred and sixty-flve pounds a year. Hie -w'rote up over the
door of bis vicarage

"A house, a glebe, a pound a day,
A pleasant place to %watch and pray;
Be true to Church, be kind to poor,
0 rninister for evermore."

The poor in bis parish were ground down, not only by a low-
wge, but with the bateful truck system, and he worked bard

to bring about a better state of things. . Hie used to say: "If
I eat and drink, and see my poor hunger and thirst, I amn not a.
Minister of Cbrist, but a lion tbat iurketh in bis den to ravish
the poor.",

Mr. Hawker hated sham; bis whole nature was transparent as.
a mountain streamn; he knew not bowv to dissemble, and, like
rnany other hfonest men, he was sometirnes deceived by those.
who professed friendsbip. Hie wvas very peculiar in bis style
of dress. It mattered not to birnwbat other.minister'swore,be
dressed to suit himself'; and certainly bis garb was odd enougb..
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Finding that his caÉsock was inconvenient in scrambling about
thé ciifs, ho adopted a claret-coloured coat with. long tails. H1e
was averse to nything black ; the only black things lie 'would
wear were bis boots. is coat was us ually worn open, di8p1ay-ý
i.ng beneath a knitted blue fisherman's jersey. For a time lie
wore bis collego Ilmortar-board "; afterwards he wore a priest's
Ccwide-awake,» the same colour as the coat. H1e lad no best
suit: whenever lie put on any article of dress ho. wore it
tiil it was done. In the church lie wore a littie skull' cap,
rendered neèessary by the ëold and damp of the building. At-
tached to, one of thé buttons of bis coat by a string was a
pencil which, ho hiad frequont occasion to use-s ho was in the
habit of wvriting a poem or sermon outline whenever the
thougîts were suggested to bis mind.

H1e had a littie hut buit on bis globe overlooking the sea,
where ho spent a great deal of bis time when engaged in writing,
reading, or study. There lie wrote many of the beautîful
ballads which are'so0 weIl remembered by the Oornish people.
Perhaps one -of the finest pie'Ces Wiýitten by him is that entitled,
"The, Sient Tower of ]3ottreaux." 4The- rugged heiglits that

lino the sea-shore in the neighbourhood of Tintagel Castie and
churcI are crested with towýers. Among these that of Bottreaux
Castie, or, as it is 110w written, Boscastle, is without bouls. The
silence of this wild and lonely churchyard on festive or solemn
occasions is not a littie striking. It is generally believred that
the slip having on board the beils for this tower wvas wrec'ked
on the Coast.

THE SILENT TOWER.0F BOTTREAUX.

Tintagel bells ring o'er the tide:
The boy leans on his vessel's. side,
He hears that sound, and dreams of home
Soothe the wild orphan of the foam.

"lCorne to thy God in tirne 1 »
Thus saith their pealing chime:
"Youth, manhood, old age, past,

Corneto thy God at Jast 1 il

But why are Bottreaux.'s echoes stili ?
H er tower stands proudly on- thé hilI:
Yet the strange chough that home hath found,
The lamb lies sleeping on the ground.

"Corne to thy God in time!"
Should beý her aniswering chime.
"lCorne toi-thy God at last »
Should echo.on the blast.
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The ship rode dowp» with courses free,
The daughter of a distant sea :
Hersheet wvas loose, her aichor stored,
The rnerry Bottreaux belis on board.

Corne to, thy. God in tirne 1 »
Rang out Tintagel dire.
"Youth, rnanhood, old age, past,
Corne to thy God at lasti1

The pilot. heard bis native belis
Hang on the breeze in fltful swells.
"Tlank'God 1 » with reverent browhe.cried:
"We make the shore with evenîng's tide.".

"lCorne to thy God in tirne 1 »
[t was his. marriage chirne.
Yeuth, rnanhood, old age, past,
His beils rnust.ring ht Iast.

"Thank God, thou whiniiig knave, on land 1
But thank, at seat, the steersrnan's band,»
(The captainIs voice.above the gale),
"Thank the good s hip and ready sail.>

"lCorne to thy God in tirne ! »
* Sad grew the boding càime.

"lCorne to thy God at Iast 1"
Boorned heavy on the blast.

Up rose that sea, as if it heard
The x-nighty Master's signal word.
What thrills the captain's whitening lip?
The death-groans of his sinking ship 1

"Corne to thy God ini tirne!1
Swung deep the funeralchine.
IlGrace, rnercy, kindness, past,
Corne to thy God at Iast 1'I

Long did the rescued pilot tell,
When grey hairs o'erhis.forehcad fell,-
While those around would hear and weep,-.-
That fearful judgrnent of the deep.

"lCorne to thy God in tinie !"

Hie read his native chine :
Youth, rnanhood, old age, past,
His bell rung out at last *

Stili, wihcn the storm of Bottreaux's waves
Is wakening in bis weedy caves,
Those belis that sullen surges hide
Peal their deep notes benieath the tide.

4 I Corne to thy God in tinie 1"
* Thus saith the ocean. chine:

;IlStorm, -billow, whirlwind, past,
Corne to ithy God at iast ! I
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Mr. lawker was a magnifleent specixnen of physical man-
hçod: tail and mnuscular, a fine-out .profile, dark, full eyes, and
long snowy. hair parted in the middle, of the head; his voice
wus rich and powerful; he used no0 rnanuscript in his oirinary
ministrations. Hie was a 111gb Churclinian, and yetoûne of an
original type, wholly distinct from, the Tractarians on the one
hand, and the Ritualists on the other.. -He had for xnany years
-a. decided, antipathy to Dissenters-and there were many in lis
parish. It may be that bis diâ1ike arose' from the fact that lie,
like too many other « Churech parsons," wau not thoroughly,
familiar wvith their work. H1e was too, ready to listen to, many
of the foolish tales bouglit to him by those whose only virtue
seemed to be that they hated the MebhodiQts. «Yet, though
often bitter in speech, lie was always ready to do auy kindness
that Iay in his p *ower ,to a Dissenter. Hie spent much valuable
timein instructi'g a young student for the Methodist zninistry
in Greek and. Latin, and bis pupil is 110W a successful minister
in1 the English Wesleyan Conference. Hie was always ready to,
.ask favours of their landiords for Dissenting farmers, and went
out of. his .way,*to do them exceptional kindnesses. Some one
rallied. him on this: ,"Why,. Hawke, you are always getting
conifortable, bertbs for scbismatics." IlSo one ougliht," wus his
ready reply. III try xny Iest to, makceth-LE,:z sriug in this worid,
they will.be miserable enougli in the next."

One day le visiLed the widow of a parïshione:r who bad just
(lied. As he entered, lie met the Methodist miister coxning
eut of the .room wberé the corpse laýy. "Wheu *s poçr Thomas
to, be buried.? ". asked the vicar.- « lWe are going to, take hini
eut' of the. parish," said t1he widow. "'Wg thouglit you would
not bury him, as he was a Dissenter." ccWho told- you 1 yrould'
xiot? " The woman -looked at the minister. IlDid .you say.so?"
lie asked of*the preacher abruptly. " Well, sir, we thouglit that
you were 50, particular that you would object to bur-y a.Dis-
senter."' "On the contrary," said the vicar "'Io you not know
I shou'là be but too, happy to bury you ail -i

Hie was a gteat lover of chldren, and they.loved hirxu. Many
of' his finest piees were written and-.sggt, to, the. cbildren of his
sehool., The following wa ittenl for a Plymouth paper during
the Christmnas of 1859:

THÉ CAROL 0F THE, KINGS.

Three ancient men in- Bethlehem's cave
With awvfui wonder stand:
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A voice had Èalled themn frorn their grave
In some far Eastern land.

Thèy lived, they trod the former earth,
When the old waters swelled ;

The ark, that womb of second birth,
Their house and lineage held.

Pale Japhet bows the knee with gold,
Bright Shem sweet incense brings,

And Ham the myrrh his fingers hold,
Lo 1 the three Orient Kings!1

Types of the total earth, they haiIed
The signal's starry frame ;

Shuddering with second life, they quzilied
At the Child Jesu's namne.

Then slowv the pati-iarchs turned and trod,
And this theixj parting sigh,-

"Our eyes have seen the living God,
And nowv-once more to di--."

The vicar was a bard work e. In addition* to his other' ser-'
vices, for a long time he acted* 'as postman to Wellcombe. .The

villagers, did not often receive. '1ettèïs, and* when they did they
were left at Morwenstow Vicarage, and on the following Sunday
there was a distribution in the porch of the church after service.
As the greater part were unable to read or write, thie vicar -wasý
usually required to read the letters and write the answers.

He was strong in the belief that a special Providence watched
over him. and his church, and he had,.trange,.vie:ws.onthe.sub-
jeet of guardian angels. lIn a sermon at Morwenstow churchi
he was on one-occasion speaking of the proteeting care exercised
towards the chureh and those who »hËd eiiistered at her altar.
Eus text wa-s 1 Sarn. iii. 4: «"Here arn IV" The follojwing is the
conclusion of the somewhat remarkable dise-ourse:

IlA thousand 'years agnd more have swept awa.y ince Morwenna gave
this church to God, and in ail these ages there nevei has been a moment
in which an angel, leaning on his flashing sword, 1- as flot stood here as
sentinel, to answer to Qod's cali whéh'-foes assai), and traitors kiss, and
feeble hearts fail, 'Here arn V. And now;'brethri .n, I stand here.' Does
God ask, ' Who is there to baptize theç.hijdren,..and bring themn to Me?
Who is there to instruct the young i the paths ofrighteousness? Who is
there to bless the, young bands that clasp for life's journey ? Who is there
to speak the word of pardon over the penitent sinner who turns with
broken and contrite heart to Me? Who is there to give the bread of
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heaven to the wvayfarers on life's desert ? Who is there to stand by the
sick nian's bed and holci the cross before his closing eyes? Who is
there to Iay himn with words of hope in his long home ? Why, my brethren,
L look up inl the face of God, and I answer, boidiy, confidently, yet humbiy
and suppliantly, 1 Here arn I1 1, with ail my infirmfities of teitiper and
miid and body; I, brokeri by olci age, but with a spirit ever wiliing ;, 1,
troubled on every side, without with fightirigs, within wvit1i fears; 1-1-.
strengthened, however, by the grace of God, and comrnissïoned by bis
apostolic ministry. Andi arn 1 alone? Not so. Thiere are chariots and
horses of fire about me. There are angels round us on ever)ý side. Arn I
weak ? An angel stays me up. Do my hands falteri An angel sustains
them. Arn 1- weary to death with disappointrnent? My head rests on an
angel's bosom, andi an angel's arms encircle me. Who will raise bis handi
Io tear down the house of God ? Who will venture to rob God of his in-
heritance? An angel is at band. Fie beareth not- the sword in vain : lie
saith to the assailer, ' Here arn I! Andi believe,.niéé: the wvorId may roll
its course through centuries -more ; andi ocean may fret our rocks, as hie
bas fretteci them through ages past; but as long as one stone stands upon
another of Morwenna's church, so long will there be a priest to answer

God~ cil ani sy,'Heeà'"" l~'Y' so long ivili there be an angel to
stay him up in bis agôny and 1ý;eakness, saying, ' Here arn I! andi to meet
the spoiler, wvith bis swvord andi challenge, ' Here arn I !'I

There was ever a sad undertone. in the eccentrie vicar's
eharacter. Hie feit his isolation in mind from ail around him.
IHis best companions wêere lis books, the waves, and the clouds.
lus wife was a cliarmi7u-j, accomplished lady, and she was one
ýof the few who thorougiy understood her gifted husbénd.
During lier long invalidism lis devotion. to lier -was full and
ceomplete. For several years before lier death slie was totally
blind. Mr. fiawker spent a great . ~ of time in readiug to
lier, and conversing with lier-ail ý'hat loving care could do to
rnake lier last days happy. At lengtli the end came, and at the
ripe age of eighty-one slie went home to God. After lier death
lie was continualiy depressed in spirits. Hie moped about the
cifs, and lost interest ini almost everytliing. Then lie came to
deatli's door witli brain fever; but gradually recovered.' At
length a new interest grew up in his lieart. A lady of Polish
extraction was governess in a gentleman's family in the neigli-
bourliood. She won the vicar's affection and he made lier lis
-wife. -She was a Catliolic, and in lier husband's lest illness sent
-for a priest to see him. Witli that ever eager desire of tlie
Catliolic Ohurch to, make a proselyte, the priest, adminisvered
-to thle unconscions vicar the sacraménts of bapt;sm, penance.,
extreme unction, and communion. is friends were justly
indignant at the action of his wife. It wa-s tau.--Lg an unfair
advantage of a, dying man.
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Ris parishioners revere bi!s memiory. Ris liberâlity to the
poor, bis unceasing efforts to educa>te the children, and bis
faithful work as e~ minister will not soon be fo'rgotten. IRe lad
bis faiIings,~ for he was btaman, *but those who hadl oppor-
tunity of knowing-hirn bâ~t believe that, in spite of his peexui-
arities, he was a devoted Christian. I cannot more worthily
conclude this sketch than with the closing sentences of one of
bis own Visitation Sermons:

"The day is far spetit, and the night is at hand : the bour cometh
wvherein no man can work. Their love and their hatred and their envy
will have perished; neither will they have any longer a namne under the
sun. The thousand thoughtsthat thriil our soul this day, with the usual
interests and thé common sympathies of an earthly existence,-of ail these
there ivili not survive in the flesh a single throb. We -%vhoý are found
worthy shall be gathered to a place and people where the strifes and con-
troversies of earth shail be unnoted and unkriown. % * -God grant that:
we may look on each other's faces, and be at rest one daiy in the city of
God, aniong the innumerable com1ýpany of angels, and the flrst-born whos~e
nrnes are written in heaven, and the spirits of just men made perfect, and
Jesus.the Mediator of the new covenant, through the blood of sprinkling
that speaketh better things than that of Abel."

TORONTO, 1887.

THE FUTURE.

III KNow flot wvhat the future hath
0f marvel or surprise,

Assured alone that life and death
His mercy underlies.

"And so, beside the sulent, sea,
I wait the muffied oar ;

No harm from Him. can corne to nie,
On ocean or on shore.

1C know flotw~here His islands lift
Their fronded palms in air,

1 only know I cannot drift
Beyond His love and care.

"O brothers, if my faith is vain,
If hopes like these betray,

Pray for me that îny feet may gain
The sure and safer way" Pl /îlîr
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LAS CASAS, THE PROTECTOR 0F THE INDIANS.

BY THE REV. JOHN M'LEAN, M.A.

SIXTEEN caciques anld lords, men of known worth,
The sovereign authority possess;
And nieyer gave barbarian mother's birth
To warriors of like valour and address,
Guardians and bulwvarks of their native earth!
0f these in power none greater, and none Iess,
Firrn at each other's side, mhighty and brave,
They r'ule the country their strong arms must save.

-Alonso de Erfflî I "La Ayaucaiza.

The successes of Columbus enlisted the energies -of ambitious
adventurers, desirous of reaping-the rewards of easy toil in the
mines of the *New World. Among the enterprising spirits tbat
sougbt out the wealth of the new country -were mnen of faine
and fortune, who went there in the interests of the Spanish
Government and the iRomian Catholie Church. The important
discovery made by Columbus, comùbined with the intro duction
of the printing-press into Spain, awakened the »national intel-
lect, and the facts and Lancies of the Golden Land were woven
into poems, histories and novels for« the edifieatiôn of the
people.

Barffholomew de Las Casas ws 'born 'at Seville, 1474, five
years previous to the death of Jorge Manrique, whose poem,
-"The Coplits -of Manrique," bas been feelingly translated and
made accessible to English readers by the immortal poet
Longfellow. Las Casas wvent with his father on an expedition
to the West Indies, under Columbus, in 1498. Hie landed at
Hispaniola, and saw for the first time the country in which lie
was destined to spend 80 many years of ardent labour and
intense suffering on behaif of the Indians. Returning to
his native land, he spent somne years thee, and tl4en soughb the
shores of Mexico, where, as a missionary to the natives, he- be-
gan bis labours ini Hispaniol&, Missionary effort in those
dlays was attended with many dangers and dimeiulties. Many
of the helps aud. hindranees of modemn times were unknown,
and it required sagacity and courage to surmount the obstacles
and Win trophies for the truth.

When Columbus discovered the country, he rewarded bis
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followers with -gralits cf' land and ýIndi.ais, thus laying 'the
foundation of slavery in Ameiica, which was ultimately to prove
a curse to posLeriýy. Indians, were of greater. value to the
Spaniards than the land, and Columbus assumed the -responsi-
bility of bestowing upon his friends the heathen of the New
World. Having imposed a tax upon the Indians,' and flnding it
impossible to colleet it, he compelled them to render compensa-
tion by labour in the mines and on the land. This arrangement
was very acçeptable to the colonists, who reaped the benefits
without any toil. It is true that the system thus begun was
intended to be temporary in its duration, but it became so en-
grafted in the national customs that centuries elapsed before
Iaw, military power, and ecclesiastical influence were able to,
pluck it up by the roots. The colonists were excessively cruel
to their slaves, treating tliem.more iinhumanly, than the brute
creation. The Indians, unaccustomed to labour, were compelled
to -aet as beasts of burden. ;When one of their number fell
through siekness or sheer fatigue, his head was oeut off, as the
easiest way of unloosing the,éhain by which he was attached
to the gang.

Foôd was scarce, disease spread rapidly among them, and
thousands died. Many committed suicide to escape £rom. the
cruelties of their taskmasters; mothers slew their chidren to
preserve them from a similar fate; the dead lay thick and. un-
buried around the maines, and the orphans were a hunigry,
helpless Multitude. Many were sold to defray the cost of war.
Indian towns were plundered and the inhabitants massacred.
'The kidnapping of natives was occasionally resorted to, and
the wretched ones toiled and lingered until the grave opened its
welcome jaws *and gave fnem, at last relief. The fair and
beautiful Hlispaniola, with her population of one million, was
reduced by cruelty in flfteen years to sixty thousand, and in
t'hirty years there remained of lier original inhabitants only
two hundred seuls. it is estimnated that the Spanish conquest
of Mexico cost the lives of ten million natives.

*To tliis uninviting field of labour, the zealous, eloquent, and.
pious Las Casas went to exnploy lis talents ini alleviating the
miseries of the unfortunate, and teach them to lead holier lives
than th'eir accursed persecutors. At once the brave priest
determined tcý face the dangers that beset him, by nobly espeus-
îng the cause of the Indians. This was a bo]d step, considering
the sentiments of the colonists and the pelitical acts of the, local
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authorities. The Spanish barbarians hated bis presence, and
laid plans té take his life. The systemn of slavery, the immoral
lives and inhuman practices of the colonists, an&, the insatiate
greed of gain, were serious obstacles in bis wày-. Hoiw could
he induce the natives to forsake their pagan faith and adopt
-the, religion of their cruel conquerors? Their rnagnanimity,
candour, and bravery were superior to that of their civilized
fées.

Opposition to bis work met the intrepid missionary at every
point, so that for a time bis mission proved an entire failure.
Nothing daunted, lie travelled from place to place, seeking to
gain the confidence of'the Indians 'and throw around them the
mantie of protection. By bis zeal, prudenc"~nd courage many
seenes of cruelty were prevented from béing enacted, and the
persecuted, now grown suspicious -and wary, reposed confid-
ence in- him who sought to lead .them - i4~ .'the. riglit way and
teacli them truth and love..

Being sent for to assist in the pacification of Cuba, lie started
* with an escort of five hundred men, determined to use bis in-

-fluence in- securing justice for bis swartby friends. Amidst the
multitudinous duties connected wvith bis mission, he found

* time to travel up and down the ]and, baptizing the children
and teaching the people the doctrines of the faitli. Travelling
one day with bis men, lie lialted in the dry bed of a stream,
where stones suitable for sbarpening their swords were found.
Whilst engaged in this occupation, a crowd 6f harmless natives,
attracted by the presence of tlie soldiers and the peculiarity of
their arms, drew near and gazed in simple wonderment upon
thema. Suddenly one of the soldiers cut down a native, and tbe
Satanie contagion spreading rapidly, the people were entirely
massacred. The brave Las Casas souglit to, restrain the troops,
but bis attempts; were fruitless, and the bodies soon .lay in heaps
upon the ground. When bis mission wýas com-pleted, lie received
for bis labour lands and slaves. Innocently lie too'k them, as
bis mind hadl not yet become fully alive~ to the -evils, arising
from. slavery. He states that lie cared more.for the labour
received from bis slaves than for their spiritual improvement.
Some years previously lie had heard a Dominicaniiionk strongly
denounce tbe system,,and the words of the sermon now rose -in
his mxind and troubled bis conscience. This was an important
period- in bis life. HRe set bis slaves at liberty and startedl on
bis career a,; a deteriined abolitionist. -Fearlessly lie preached
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against stavery, but the foes he 'had' to:, contènd- with were
numerous and strong. Faililfe was the result of his crusacle
against this curse ,of humanity, but be did flot despair. The
people having shut their ears to his entreaties, he soughit the
ear of royalty. Returning to Spain, he pleaded the dlaims of the
Indians before Ferdinand. The king listeuned attentively to bis.
burning appeal. Hie told of the wrongrs inflieted on the Indians,
the multitudes perishing without the sacraments and a know-
ledge of the faith, the diminishing of the revenue and the muin
of the country.

Ferdinand, was old and feeble, and tbough, be had erred ini
enriching bimself by depriving many of the Indians of their
rights, yet «such was bis deep interest in the mission of the
pious priest that he appointed a ti.me for, a second inter,-,ew.
That time was neyer granted, for death deprived the King of
bis crown and Las Casas of a tmue friend. Cardinal Xiiuenes,
became Regent, and in bim las Casas found an earnest advo-
cate of the Indians' rights. The Regent beomingt degply
interested in the matter, through the representations made to>
-him, caused reo'ulations to be frarned-giýantJng freedom to the
lIndians, and providing nicans for instructing them in religion.
Three Jeronymite fathers were appointed to accompany Las
Casas, and to see that the regulations were carried into effeet,
while power wvas granted bum that woul *d add to bis influence
and assist him in bis work. Very appropriate]y be received the
titie "«Protector of the Indians "-a name and position which
he adorned by bis energy, rectitude and love. Despite the belp
thus granted, obstacles seemed to crowd faster upon bim. The
Fathers deemed it prudent, after landing in tbe country, to
favour the governor and judges, and the well-devised sebemes
for ameliorating the condition of the oppressed were trampled
under foot. lleroic was the demeanour of the noble soul during
this season, pregnant with bitter seorn and hate. Alone, despised
and pursued by friend and foe, lust, greed and injustice frown-
ing upon him, the light of God was bis guard and guide.
Hoping against hope, he returned to Spain to complain of the
actions of his ecclesiastical brethren and to secure further aid.
The wise and humane Regent lay upon bis deatbbed, and tbe,
expected blqssing was deferred. Charles V. was too much
engrossed with the duties of bis realm to give heed to, the
wants of bis western colony. European wars and. home inter-
ests engrossed aIl bis time and attention. The Indian question
was laid aside, the Jeronym-ite. fathers were reealled, and Las
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Casas departed for the New World well-nigh broken down in

spirit and hope. Hlope for the Indian *there seemed none.
Slavery or extermination seemed to be the wagtçhword of the
Spanish colonists. In the bitterness of his àoul, lie enteied the
Dominican monastefy at Hispaniola, determined to lead a
mnonastie life. Eight years were spent in this place, but stili
the missionary fire burned deep arid strong within his soul.
Taking with him tWo fellow-.priests, hie started on a mnission to
Peru. There diffieulties met him, as of old. The Viceroy Who
had been sent to eûforce the laws relatinig to the Indians, after
doing h is utmost, was taken prisoner by the' local authorities
and sent home to Spain; Ultimately justice was granted to the
Indians. The la>w relating to the regulating of cob 4pulsory
labour was enforced. They might lire for wages, but it must
be voluntary. They could be employed in the rainy districts
in the cultivation of cocoa, but a.9 many suffered from disease
and died through 'exposure and the unhealtly toil, none were
permitted to send them to labour without supplying them witl
a change of clothes.

The zealous missionary contended with the authorities and
the colonists in seekingr to secure the legal riglits of the Indians.
Sometimes s'Lccp-ca attended his efforts,' but generallyhle was
baffled in his nobler-designs. Ris chief aim in life was to in-
struet the natives in the doctrines of the Christian faith.
Columbus took with him twelve priests, sud he states in regard
to lis second voyage that lie was sent «eto see the wa.y that
should be taken to convert the Indiaus to our holy *faith."
Ferdinand stated that this was the chief object of the conque 'st,
and Queen Isabella sougît esrnestly to accomplish this purpose.
Poverby in Spain and the gold discovery in the New World
csused the leading actors to forget for a -tixue their religlou.s
aima, and the Indians, who were generally docile and consented
wllhingly to embrace the new faith, fled £rom their teacher's
anid.conquerors,.pagansat. heart though Catholies ini formn.

The noble efforts ôf Las Càsiis in Èeeakin-' to secure the aboli-
tion of slavery were uusuccessful, although lie obtaiued -privi-
leges for lis sdopted people that ultimately prevailed in grant-
ing theni their rights.

Columbus bestowed, sud sold slaves only to relieve hixuseif
during financial- troffliles in connection with 'lis expeditions.-
The influence of Queen Isabhelis prevented the commàittal of
gross outrages against the Indiaus. The liberties of the natives
were'asserted, but-as tler lad 'beeu cruélly treakéd by the,
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Spaniarôs, they shunned their presence. Men were needed to
labour, and authority was gien-to compel the natives to labbur
for wvhajtever wagýýs their employers though t was right. The
governors made grants of slaves to persons who were only
under obligation to see. that they were taught the Roman
(Jatholie faith. The Government tised, the system as an easy
means of paying debt, and rewarding the adherents of the
King. Through the labours of Las, Casas, that which migbt
have proved a permanent institution was -so thorougbly exposed
,that the nation gro&aned under its evils and found -no rest,
though a long pýriod elapsed, until it was entirely abolished.
A system was devised by which, slaves were to be retained for
,one generation, and .afterwards to become subjeets of the
Crown, but the oflicers who were sent to enforce the regu-
l1ations were strongly opposed by the eolonists, and the laws
became null. Repeated-.attempts..,were miade, tocarry themJnto,
effeet, but the systelh' ièemaimd4 in'force -for -a -period of two
hundred and fifty years. So great was the evils of, slavery
that Cortez saw many of the citiez of which only thesités
r .emained. In Peru two-thirds of the men and cattie perished.

Las Casas was offered the bishoprie of Cusco, but he refused
it. In 1544 he wa-s pressed strongly to become bishop of'
Chiapa, and after due consideration he accepted. In simple
garb, and living on very :plain fare , lie continued his pastoral
labours among bis people. Re refused âbsolution to those who
owned slaves, and compelled bis clergy to follow and preach the
same rule. -Snch was!his; enthusiasm that. he crossed- the At-
lantie twelve times;. visiting Germany four times in the interests
of bis missio nt. Toil, danger, opposition, self-sacrifice were
faithfully accepted, that he might win souls for the faith.
Kings and councils were interviewed, and by bis eloquenceand
piety lie gained adherents, worked out reforms, and secured
blessings to the inhabitants of the new colonies in the West.
Rfe made long journeys on foot amid privation and- dahger,
and happy was he iûi baptizing the children, protecting and
teaching the Indians, gathering them, into, communities, and
aiding them in- ail that tended to their temporal, and spiritual
welfare.

Peace and plenty were bestowed upon maany of the. Indian
communities as the resuit of. the intercessions. and labours of
the faithfu- prIt.

The -aged.bishop, crowned with, honour.afveer perforning very
manyyeara of. earnest toil, bade adieu.to the New World, which
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had so long been his home. In 1547 he returned to San e

admire that noble spirit that toiled for souls amid the gold-
fiélds of Mexico, yet euriched not, himself with the wealth of
the mines. Possessing a powerful influence, he usedý it on
behaif of his Indians.'

Unassuming, he refused one bishoprie, accepted another after
very strong -persuasion, and- tendered his resignation as bishop
when his- labours personally among the Indians were at an end.
In the city of Madrid, at the, adlvanced age of uinety-two, years,
he passed awayr tô his. final rest. His life and work were a
blessing to, the Indian population. The avarice and cruelty oï
the Spaniards, the system of slavery introduced and developed
by Cortez, and the ecclesiastical intolerance of-the successors of
Las Casas, destroyed most of Mis work; but the enthusiasm,
heroisma and piety of the man are still Èeligious stimulants'
leading us to, earnest labour for Gôd -and man.

BLooD RESERvE,, ALBERT.A.

fl)EALS.

THERE is but one bird sir>gs like that 1
From Paradise ii flew,

Out -tathe world, %with*'vaving plumage gay,
When on creation's glad, aWakening day

Ther morning wore tbe dew.

It is not nightingale or J~k
*Oh, a diviner bird 1

In moon-touched forests,.sweet with night and dewv,
In dawn-stirred rneadows, when -the -springgoes through,

Its vo.ice was neyer he 'ard.

Its nest,? In .boughs.ofýfadeless bloom,
NKowhere that we can see.

The ivinds have neyer found it, and the 1rain
0f wasting auturnans beat the leaves in vain

Orf:that imniortal tree.

ts age-itsýcountry? Nb nian knows..
Born*,for the world's delight.

No bird.that goesýthx'ôugh spiendours of the dawvn'
Or horneward cornes, down quiet. twilights dra:wn,

Hams w$îngs for. such.far ifiight.

Can no one findit*? Ailthe world .

Is seeking it- afar.
Each ini his turn has. cr*jed, "ILo, it is -mine!I
Oh, bitterý-sweét! Stili is the joy divine

* "Fa:rtlièr-thahflorer frofih btar. -

-l/u/jet C.ars/i, in T/te Ce);u~
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APRISON SERVICE.

BY J: MACDONALD OXLRY.

As a worker in conneetion with, the Young Men's Christian
Association, I 'was called upon..to conduet the- Sunday:-mo,*rnïing.
Gospel Service which, the Association, maintaifis .>at the, co3nty

*Jail. I liad -never been present at. a servicé of the* kind, before,
and I feit much misgiving about. undertaking thé duty, especi-
ally as it, was welI known that the jail'often held,>ili addition
to its, quota of criminals »aw'aiting or-undergoing sentence, a

-number of insanepeople, plac'ed there:- for safe keeping- pendling
yacancies in the over-crowded asylum. On «a' lovely morning
ini early auýtumn I set out for. .my -appoint;menit, and as I walked
slowly thither I could not help" contrasting &my freedom to
enjoy the brightness and beauty of the day with the seelusion

*and close confinement of~ the congreg(4ation awaiting ýme.
Strangely enough, these thoughts were presently broken in
upon by a sight which showed that even on God's glorious
Sabbath there 'were those who could not be trusted to use their
liberty aright, and who-were safer behind the bars of a jail
than in beingm free to indulge their brutish propensîties.
Stretched out prone upon his back, with bis face exposed to
the full glare of the bot morning sun, lay a well-dressed Young
man ini the bea.vy, belpless stupor of .drunkkénness; while
propped up against the fence, gazing at him witb besotted, be-
-wildered face, bis boon companion swayed to, and fro in bis, so
far successful, efforts ýto keep from'joinig' in bis comrade's,
downfall. That was thefrý way o f honouring -the Sabbath-d ay
-poor degraded beings.

Arriving at the jail I summoned the warder, and, to, the
accompaninient of echoing footstQps, clanging doQrs and rattling
locks, passed througb long.çhilly corridors and up grated stair-
ways until we reaehed the room -where -the service would be
held. The flrst. impression- wus hardl'y reassuring. 1 had. not,
of course, expected anything approaching to, ordinary chapel,
accommodation, but I confess 1 was niot prepared for a long
white-wa,shed.. stone-flagged, corridôb, bounded on: one side býy
heavy-barredl windows, and. on the other by stillîmoreheavy.-
barred celis, with an atmnosphere tbat to one fresh fromi the
-warmi sunshine seemed but littie above freezing, and half-way



down its chilly length a small >table- drawn close' to a row of
bàckless .benches. There was no time to let the surroundings
irpress one, however, for a heavy tramping of feet announced
the advent of the congregation,.and present.y in they ghuffled,
and slunk ,into their seats with an awkward, conscious air that
showed 'they were not. altogether callous to the disgrace of their
situation.

Thexe -weie some ~fiftee;n of theni in ail, ranging from. a mere
stripling of sixteen. up -fo. a -grizzled -old sinner nôt far froni
sixty. Scanning.them elosely, 1 was pleased to find no0 really
xepuIsive faces arnong them. Drink . and vice had indeed
written their hateful signatures legibly enough in1 almost every
countenance, but there did not seem. to be a"absolutely hopeless,
Casée in the company. I took courage -from this, and being
further cheered by *týhe, evident.interest with which they ail
awaite.d the opening of the service, my spirits began to rise,
and I gave out the first hynin feeling not altogetlier doubtful
aàs to getting through my task satisfactorily after aIl.

It would not be easy to do justice to the singing. "Moody
and Sankey " was of course the book, and the airs seemed
soméwhat famuliar, but of the words they knew nothing, and
few could read sufficiently well to satisfy the exigencies of the
music. As regards volume and heartiness, their efforts were
indeed beyond criticism, but the result alas!1 was an aggrega-
tion of discords that would inevitably have. split the ears of a
sensitive. musician. . With.. one. exception they were blissfully
unconscious of their appalling cacophony, and so manifestly
<lid they enjoy this pleasant break in the drear rnonotony -of
their lives that the temptation to laugh was easily controlled.
The exception was a crafty, sharp-faced youth, who understood
just enciogh about music. to knowr when .he .sang out of tune,
and thinking it a fine joke to sing as discordantly as possible,
he roared out a villainous. compound of tenor and bass which
,comp1etely dominated "the others, and rendered futile. ail efforts
to bring them into tune.

Ilnder these circumstances, of course, not. much could be done
in the way of singing, and 1 hastened on to the Scripture
reading. As the best inethod of securïng their attention, 1 made
,each take a Bible, .and read the verses .turn about. But this
plan proved to be. not without draw.backs. .The prisoners' Iark-
ing propensities, hitherto well kept ini hand, 10w. began to'pee'p

"' - o T »' iberatelynwrou verses were :41.brte read..» urossub-

4. -Prison Bervüe.
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stitutes were provided for the simplest words. If one happened
to skip a verse, or stumble'at a word, half-a-dozen would'
hasten to bis rescue with a noisy alacrity that savored more of
an appâ~te for fun than for accuracy. Ba.rring these littie
diversions, however, the reading passed off' fairly well, and after
another hymn I spoke to them briefiy and simply upon the
subject I lad chosen. A more attentive audience no speaker,
need have wished; and this, too, despite the fact that the large
majority were adherents of the Catbolie Church. One coun.ten-
ance especially attracted me. It belonged to a broad-shouldèred,
,well-built young,'fellow, whose sturdy frame betokened great
capability for hard work, while the face, blanched by confine-
ment in unsunned corridors, expressed both intelligence and
deterniination. Ris crime had beQn the possession of stolen
goods U'ndér circumstances whicI. precluded his innocence, and
his sentence was'but haif expired. Ail through the service le
had behaved the best, and nowhis fine brown eyes were fixed
steadfastly upon -me, anmd no whispering or nudging from bis
neighbours avàaiIéd to distract bis attention. Ile was agreat
help, not only because. bis ard. .n«wg m,.
but bec&use the example of bis good behaviour was not without,
effect upon lus companions. Stili more hopeful did I feel of the
service being to some purpose when, at its -close, my model
hea'--er approached.me in a bashful way with a question -trewa-
bling upon -bis lips. Ah! me-that question quickly disp--lled
aIl hopes of accomplished good, for it was nothing less than
that I might (rive him a bit of tobacco, as ho had not bad à -chew
for many inonths. IHad no hîgher motive than the chance
of tempting mef into the unwary violation of a rale under
which 1 would henceforth h'ave been excluded from, the jail,
been the inspiration of this exenuplarùy behaviour ? It is bard
to say.

The men having shuffled reluctantly to their own quarters, I
climbed another grated staircase to the women's ward, where,
they tolc{ me, several unfortunates were eagerly awaiting: avisit.
Received'by a stalwart, stern-visaged matron, I was ushered into
a corridor precisely the same as the one. just left, only perhaps a
littie sunnier. Six women, ail of middle age, 'sat upon a long
bench placed against the wall. On attempting to, open a conver-
sation with the- one nearest me I met with a reception that was.
decidedly disconcerting, for by wvay of answer to my question
sIc- burst out into violent Iaughter, swaying to- and- fro upon the
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ýench as thiougli quite unable b restrain ber risibilities9. I was
aUôgetbér taken aback by this unexpected. treatment, when one
oÉ the other \vomen, seeing m'y discomfiture, bastened to explain
that the laugher was a poor idiot, placed'there'not for cî'âme but.
for sa;fety, until room could lýe f ound.for her in the insane asylurn..
In spite ôf renionstrance.Q, &nd even'by no0 means tender slaps
fromn the others, the poor créature continued ber noise until at.
last, by the nïatron's command,. she was hustled off tp the darkz
ceil -at the farther end of the corridor, from wbhich cheer]ess.
place ber pitiful laughter issued at intervals SQ long asI
remained.

Order having thus been restored, 1 hiad opportunity to sean
more closely thé five faces now lookingý expetnl into mine.
There was not a really unprepossessing countenance anw -ng them.
Looking at them casuâàlly, save for the prison uniform, they
rnight well have been respectable wives and mothers. But the
same sad story of drink and degradation belonged to, eachi, modi-
fied only by the'differexices'in the c'rimes tô which it bad led.
They made a pathetie picture as, ranged' on their long hard benchr
aga,,inst the whitewashed wall, clai lin the unlovely prison garb,
tbey listened, Nwitb down-cast ey'es but open erkrs, to the singing
and speaking. Noue of them seemned able to sing, and I was tbere--
fore spared the ear-piercing diseord whicb' had characterized
that part of the service among the men. And it need hardly
be said their conduct düring the speaking was unexcep-
tionable. They dîd not often raise their eyes, bût when tbey
did, their sorrowful, almost despairing, expression was inex-
pressibly touching. Fail as low as she may, there is ever a.
cbdrd in woman's hearf that readily epnst tetuho
tenderness and sympathy. While among the men a determina-
tion not to be impressed by the speaker's words was clearly mani-
fest, among the woxiuen it seemed as though each listener sougbt.
to appropriate them to herseif. In conversation with tliem
afterward I was mucli struck by the uuquestioniing submission.
to their fate they evidenced. No queruld*us complainings, no.
bintings as to injured inn'ocence, but, ou the othýer iand, a ready
-promise bo reforrn, whoge sincerity it was bard to doubt.

Coming away from tbe jail, and meeting group after group.
of well-dressed, cheerful, cbatty, people returning to, tbeir com -
fortable bornes from the morning service, the sombre impressà*'ifts.
made by tbe scenes just witness ed werè pleasantly conjured
away. Yet this question reibained-and it is witb me still-D&
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-we Christians who, by virtue of our superior Gospel privileges,
have been saved from falling into like condemnation with the
inmates of that jailr-do we fulfil our whole duty towards our
less fortunate brothers; and sisters? How far do we exerb our-
:selves to save them from, failincr; or, having fallen, how often
-do we extend the helping hand to set them once more upriglit?
The heaven-born, heaven-blessed causes of religion and temper-
ance are ever calling for~ recruits, and if our zeal be flagging I
know no better spur than n..ay be gained by attendance at a
prison service.

MARINE DEPARTMýENT, OttaWa.

THE SHEEPFOLD.

BY ROSE TERRV COOKE.

A SILENT church on a lonely hilI;
Beside it a grassIgrown wvay

To the clustering gravestones, wvhite and stili,
Where the dead, forgotten, lay.

Green wvas the grass above their sleep,
And the crowding violets blue:

And arnidst them aIl, in his slumber deep,
Lay the good old pastor, too.

I thought of a shepherd, far awvay,
On the star-lit Syrian plain,

Asleep with lis she ep, tili dawn of day
Shall waken them ail again.

Such as the shepherds, long ago,
Who guarded their flocks by nighit,

And woke ivhen the heavens were ail aglow
With the choral angels' light.

But neyer shaîl those wvho slurnber here,
To the Christmas chorus spring;

Never in awe and wonder hear
The Christmas angels sing.

Yet when the Master of sheepfolds calis,
When the Iast great dawvn shall break;

And His voice from the heavenly pasture fails,
'IMy shepherds and sheep, aNvakce!1"

These dead shaîl waken, their King to greet,
And the shepherd's answer b;,

"1-lere am' 1, Lord, beneath Thy feet,
And the sheep that Thou gavest me."

-Suilday Schoo?1 TivIes.
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BETWEEN TWO LOVES.
A TALE 0F THE WEST REDING.

BY AMELIA E. BARR.

OHAPTER «VIII.-ANTHOÉY ASKÇE'S REVENGE.

IT is a finer thing, to conciliate an enerny than to conquer
,one; but Jonathan Burley did not make any sucli considera-
tion. H~e felit hituseif to liave " bested " lis son-in- law, and
lie kept reiteratiug that "lie was not afraid of hirn." What
eould Aske do to him. H le did not believe there was law
enougli in England to make Eleanor live witi lier liusband if
she did not want to do so. True, Aske might divorce lier; but
the irate fatlier answered tlie tliouglit prornptly, 'Let hirn do
it!1 He'll liave to give lier back lier rnone3r, and she'Il get a
better liusband, easy enougli. And as for wliat folks say-
that for it," and lie snapped lis flngers deflantly at tlie sup-
posed gossip.

Tlie day lad been a wretclied one to -the undutiful wife; and
she lad almost determined to, tell lier father she would go back
to lier liusband and lier owrn liorne. But tlie frst wordsJona-
tlian said convineed lier tliat her repentant resolution liad corne
too late.

"Aske was at t' milis to-day, Eleanor."
" Wlat did lie say ?
" What did lie say ? I hardly know, I was tliat mad at him;

but I know wliat I said. 1 called.,him à liar, a double liar; and
I told him tliou niver sliould go back to lir; and I dared him
to do bis worst to me."

"Oh01, fatlier! fatlier! I arn so sorry."
-Sorry? Wlia's t'matter now, pray? I thouglitthat was

what tbou wanted."
"I-I don't know."
«"Weil, if iver!1 Thou caps all t' wornen I have corne aeross.

Now mmnd, Eleanor!1 Thou can't play fast and loose wi', thy
father. Thou brought tliy quarrel to me, and I bey lifted it;
and I mean to figlit it out. And make up tby mind to another
thing-Antiùy Aske lia turned bis :.back on tliee Lorever;
and thou'l t just hev to lay upon t' bed thou hes made for
tliysen."

"Father, 1 have you, and there is nobody so loving and s0
true as you are."

"Now thon talks sensible. We got along as- happy as could
be before that fellow carne between us, and we can do -witliout
hlm, varry well indeed for te future."

She stooped and kissed li*er father for answer, and he lield
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her white jewelled hands and stroked thern fondly, and feit
ag:ýin very decidedly that he kad " bested " his enemy. Stili,
as the sweet spring days went by there was a weight upon
them. Eleanor was loving and lovely, and she gave Ito Jo'na-
than's life the sweet womanly flavour he always longed for, but
thle joy of her presence was like the joy of forbidden. pleasure
or th e sweetness of stolen fruit..

And Anthony Aske's vengeance did noV tarry. Jonathan had
thought over his own ground carefully, and he had noV been able
to 6ind any vuluerable place in his life for Aske's attack, except-
ing through Eleanor, aiid he imagined he wvas wull prepared on
that side. Nor did Anthony at first see in wýhat precise way
his father-in-law -%vas Vo be ruined. But if there was a man in
Yorkshire who was able Vo open his eyes Vo whatever advan-
tages he had, his lawyer, Matthew Rhodes, was that mani, and
the very next morning he drove into Leeds to see him.

Rhodes was a very large man; lie had an eye like the eagle's,
piercing and yet cold; and a neck and head Vhick and aggres-
sive as a buIl's. Hie wvas a cloýe and eager partisan> and a good
fighter for any cause he espoused. Indeed, he loved a desperate
fighV, and had been frequently .known tu defend a criminal
whose case appeared to be hopeless for th(, simple delight such
forlorn legal struggle gave him.

« Good morning, squire," lie saîd; ' what, can I do for you
to-day?"

«ic have a quarrel on hand, R.hodes. I want you to flghV
withý me."

"Hium! Who isi -%vwith, squire? And what is iV about ?"
le V is with Jonathan Burley."
Then Rhodes became inter..sted at once. "Your father-in-

law, squire "
"Exactly. It is about my wife. Listen "' and Anthony

went over the whole afihir, earefully.
«Do you want a divorce? "
CC No, no, no! I will noV give Up my wife."
«Thore is her dowry, you know, and-"
I arn not Vhinking of money."
"Is it revenge, then? "
"Yes ; it-is-revenge! I want to rigin Burley-

"'You are sure you mean itV? Quite sure> squire ?
<C neyer wvas more iu earnest about auythiug."
'Are you afraid of speudixig money for this obýject ?"
"No.. II spend it freely."
":Hundreds ?-thousands ? "
Tens of tTiousands, if necessaryý."

«g Theii I understand you. Leave me for an hour to think it
over, wheu you corne back, ua±d 1 will tell you what, Vo do."'

When Aske returned Rhodes had entered fully into bis
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client's quarrel. Indeed he had wrought Iiimseif so coýnP1eteiy
to Anthony's mood, that Burley had become almost personally
,offensive to bim. The squire feit the accord at once, and the
two men sat down together.

Il«You have been badly treftted, Aske-shanefuiiy treated,
disgracefully treated, by both Buriey and his daugbte r."

IILeave my wife out of the question. I prefer that'she
:should not be narned.

IlVery well; Burley ought to be, punishied-severely punished.
To corne between a man and his wife is a crime,: squire.; and
1'm sorry the law fiuds no adequate pu.nishrnent for it. There
is no adequate punishrnent, so we must take the law somewhat
in our own hands ; and 1 think we can make Buir1ey srnarb.
Yes, 1 really think we can! If I rernember right hie bought
the land on which bis miii stands frorn your father ?"

«Yes, he did."
And the land above it is stili yours ?
Both above and beiow."
"Neyer mmnd that -%vhieh is below. -You own the land above

it, as far up the strearn as Black Force ?"
Yes, I do."

"Then '§L.Iid a miii upon it. Buiid as large a miii as you.
ean, and f111 it with the newest and finest machinery."

"T see what you mean, Rhodes; but I don't waut to meddle
with trade and spi*nig. I arn a county gentleman, and my
axicestors-'

YouI want you to do nothing the ' ancestors' will objeet t.o.
Yuneed not appear at ail. I know the man who will attend

to the business for you."
"But that wouid be a mere question of competition ; and it

is likely Burley would have the best of it. fIe is clever. ini
business, and he bas the ireputation of being clever. Bvery-
th .ng is lu bis favour. I do not believe I could injure him in
that way; and T might inýjure mysef.'

«Squire, you don't see as far tbrough a stone wall as I
-thought you could," and he stooped forward and said a feèw
words iu a lower voice to, Anthony.

Then the squire leaped to his feet with a laugh. 'Thank
you, IRbodes," he cried; CC the plan is capital. No one but you
would ever have dreaiiied of such a rev.enge."

'<But xny thoughts mnust depend on Your money."-
IlDraw upon me for ail you require; and, remember, I arn

impatient. Do not lose an hour."
<C It isn't niy way. «You can go home, squire ; vou- wiii not,

bhave long to wait for tbe declaration of war."
Rhodes kept his word. Withiu a -week a large force of men

'had begun to dig tbe foundations for another miii, higbher up
the streain than Burley's. Jonathan winced at.the eoringc comn-
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petition ; but he had not, during the rnonths it was ini process of
erection, any idea of the deepeNvýrong that was to follow.

But it wus bad enough to see the edifice growing as rapidly
as unstinted xnoney and labour could produce it; and it, soon
became an àlmost into1erable eyesore to him. Aske neyer
appeared in the new enter3rise. A man from Halifax, called
Sykes, was the nominal proprietor; but Burley knew well
whose money and power was behind him. And Sykes, too,
was a biustering, hectoring f ellow, wvhose manner wvas espeeially
offensive to Jonathan-a very Mordecai passing his mili-gates.

When the new mill-building was completed it was filled. with
machinery and looms of the best description-; and such Ihigh
wages were offered to first-class hands as speedily robbed Bur-
ley of most of his fine workers. Almost every day there was
some irritation of this kind; and the rivalry between the two,
masters-Burley and Sykes-soon ,began to infect ail their
hands; so that the 'Iletting out " every night was a turbulent.
scene of iii words, too often ending in blows. And it was not.
many weeks before a spirit ofý hatred and quarrelling entere1
every cottage, and in some cases separated friends and families-.

At this point Aske's reai motive was manifested. One morn-
ing a large body of men were observed at work upon the stream,
They were engaged in building a lock. Burley was naturally

veryindinant Sykes, in his insolent way, said 'Itheirma
ehinery would at times need more water than the ordinary
' run' would a-fford; and in such circumastances they would be
obliged to 'lock' the water for a supply."

CC That will allow you at any time to shut off my supply of~
water, and so virtuaiiy to stop my miii. It is an outrage!1 You
have no riglit to C lock' a mill-stream" said Burley, pas-
sionately, «cand I will appeal to the law to proteet me."

"And if the law orders me to remove the 'lock' I will do it.
iNot tili," answered Sykes, turning on his heel indifferently.

But going to iaw -was a remedy as bad as the disease; and
flurley began to perceive that it was exactly what Aske had
been driving him to. For Aske knew well that lie liad no rîglit
to I'lock " a mill-stream ; and lie knew also that the laNv would
not sustain him in sucli an act; but bâil the same, during the trial
of the ease-which miglit be indeflnitely proiongedr-Burley
could be .effectually and permanently crippled in business.

Months of terrible anxiety followved. Burley, deprived of
reliable water-ýpower, found himself unable te 611l orders with
any degree of punctuality. The prosecution of lis case took al
his spare tixue -and money. He was going to, finaneili ruin at a
frightful pacé. Every smail loss paved the way for a zg'reat one;
and lie foresaw that when lis verdict wa>s gained lie would be a
ruiued man. Tiue, lie couid then sue Aske for damages; but
-weary and impoverislied, how would lie be able to go tilrougli
another prolonged litigation.
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At flrst, the wicked injustice 6f the wboie schemel for bis,
ruin aimost made bimi insane. Hie wvent about his miii like a
baited wild beast; there were hours when even Ben Holden
kept out of bis way. Ail the worst points of Jonathan's
character were developed by such an oxkieal, for he had. a
distinct under-consciousness that .it xvas of his own bringingoxi;
that he had .wiifuiiy taken a bad road; and that just so long
as he chose to pursue it, ho need not expeet to meet with any
good.

Hie saw the business of which ho wvas se proud, which he had
buiit up by years -of industry and prudence, decreasing day by
day. No amount of skill or intelligence or caution could avert.
its decay. Hie ioved bis money.. Every shilling of it had been
bonestly made, and wa-s a testimony to bis integrity. Hie feit
keenly that hé was being "rogiued out of Y'- with a slow, im-
placable persistence that i. could neither resist nor escape. AUl
bis iife's labour was going at a sacrifice, and bis foes bid them-
selves behînd the bulwark of tbe iaw, and fromn that vantage-
ground baited. bim into an agony of imprudent struggles against
the iniquity of their injustice.

In a very short timýe after the Iawsuit began it usurped
every f acuity and feeling of Jonathan's nature, fie had no
time for anything but the unnatuýai fight upon which be bad
entered. fie resigned bis management of the chapel affairs,
and soon became irregular in ail those public religlious duties
wbich bad once been sucb a delight to bim. Ben watcbed the

miiwith a vigilant eye, but in spite of every effort the number
of iooms at work gradually decreased. Jonathan could not bear
to see it, and he seidom went through the weaving-sheds.

Even the sympatby of bis CC hands," manifesting itself in a
subdu.ed manner, or by a more marked respect, burt hirn.
Besides, Sarah's face wvas a reproach be could. not meet. In. a
nioment's passion he had taken bis daughterhome-and espoused
ber quarrel, and be quickly understood that, by the act be bad
put another barrier between Sarah and bimseif. In ail bis sub-
sequent proceedings hebhad also sacrificed ber to the evil pas-
sions whicb were eating bis own heart and substance away. As
time went on ho avoideci ber aitogether. fie had. a dira kind
of perception that Steve was doing very badiy, but be did. not
feel as if be bad. either tbe right or the, inclination to interfere
again in bis affairs. One day Ben fiolden began to speak of
bira and he stopped the subject witb a few curt words.

"Lot Steve Benson alone, I say. Wbon be works, pay hlm.
Wben bes idle, 'dock' him. 'We are both oîng to, min about
as fust as we can; 'oniy ho tak's one way, and I tak' another."

-If ta knows tbou art going to ruin, for God's sake stop>
Jonathan." 'f ' 'lbn

«Nay, I'm in for u' fglnt, MIh n tiil t' last moment.
Does ta think I'd back ont of any fight ? Fmrn not that kind.
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1C wish ta wvas."
"Well, I ain not."

But even the men in te thick of the battie are noV tço ho
haif so mnueh pitied. as the women who sit at home, watching,
Nvatching, watcèhing for some good coming; and weeping, be-
cause there is nothing cornes but disappointment and despair.
0f ail the sufferers, in this uûàhappy quarrel, Eleanor was the
greatest. Certainly her father neyer said a word of reproach
Vo her. But words are not the only form. of speech. Ris gloomy,
haggard face, his restlessness and silence; the graduai but con-
stant retrencitments in,-the once splelldidly generous household,
tauglit her better titan any lecture could have done some for-
cible lessons regarding wilful sin and its consequences.

The oid home, wvhich she had iooked back so 'ondly to, had
becorne a very different place. It was so, indeed, from thte first
hour of her return. Nature, even in the househoid and the
affections, abhors a vacuum; and as soon as Eleanor married, she
began to efface her place in Burley flouse, and order !.. to new
ways and new hopes. Jonathan had got used to his solitary
dinner, and his quiet sit withl'his pipe. There were very f ew
hours in .which, he really regretted te company, and the dress-
ing, dining, and merry-making, which its' been naturaily
enought a part of Eleanor's reign there.

Also, he had begun Vo pictulre to himself anotiter worman in
her place as rnistress. Into ail his fair, large rooms .he had
brought Sarah, in imagination. Her quiet movements, her calm,
sweet face, her soft, homely speech, had become a part of ail itis
dreams and hopes for te future. Do as he would, Eleanor
appeared Vo hirn somewhat in the iight of a guest. She had
given up her place, and he could not put her in it again. Aske's
'wife was noV aitogetiter the sarne titg as his very. own
daugitter. Hie would have been puzzled to define the difference;
ite would, very: likeiy, have denied it ; but there it wus.

And Eleanor, in te samle vague, indeterminate way, -vas
sensible of it. Uer rooms were precisely as site lef t them, but
site had outgrown ahl their be]ongings. She wondered she had
ever cared for the books on the shelves. Thte pretty furniture
appeared childish ini its Vaste, and paltry in its quality, after the
spiendour of her apartments in Aske iHall. Site couid noV heip
a feeling of contempt for te mementoes of the very days that in
her rnemoiry had been batited ini a rosy iight.

So that in the eariest hours of her wicked desertion from
duty, site feit that she itad made a grave mistake. But alas!
alas ! how hard are the baekward steps Vo a for. aken home!i
And after iter-father's open defiance of Aske tVie road seemed
barred Vo her. Site was powerless Vo struggleagainst the forces,
internai and external, titat bound her Vo her transgression. Thon
site made au effort to resume her oid place in Burley flouse,
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.and amongý the society which she had been ivont to gath 1r there.
But she wu -no longer a bright young girl surrounded by
jpvers, with the glory of a high social position before her. She
-was a deserted wife> wvitil a shadow upon her name.

In the lieyday of her youth and beauty and'prospeÉity, she
liad not been veryý careful of other women's feelings, and she
did not, flnd them iln ber trouble inclined to returu good for
-evil. Very few ladies called upon her. The gentlemen she met
treated ber Witb restraint and evident disapproval, or else with
-a sympatby that was still more *painful and offensive.

It was Jane Bashpoole's hour of îrevenge, and she used it piti-
lessly against lie rival. The story of the sapphire necklace,
set in, Miss iBashpoole's own designing, pas-ed from lip to lip.
-Poor Counain A nthony " was the subject of lier commiseration,
and witliout a dissenting feminine vote Eleýnor was adjudged
unworthy of the love and position whicli hdhad given lier. And
thougli. Squire Bashpoole said few words about the matter,
*every single word, and every shrug of his broad shoulders, con-
demned bis nephew's wife. AndËthe county gentkéfolks won-
*dered <«liow A.ske could expect anything else from people wbo
had only their money to recommend them, and wlio liad not been
tauglit tlirougb generaticns of culture the self-restraints of good
birtb and good breeding."

A montli after the quarrel began, Aske left Yorkshire; but
the work of bis revenge went steadily on. StilI, few tliings
.grow desperate at once. For months, Burley had InDtervals in
which lie not only disregarded but defied bis enemy. He'hl
.get more than be's building for, Ben," lie would say, after an
unusually prosperous week. eIf hie thinks be, can take my
business from me, lie's a bit mistaken!1 Wbo's Sykes of Hali-
fax? Nobody knows him. Jonathian Burley,be's a good naine
from t' Tweed to t' Thames."

But from. the hour in whicli Aske's tactics developed thein-
ýselves in tbe " locked stream," Jonath Ian plainly loresaw i
financial ruin; and the confliet resolved itself into that desper-
.ate despairing pertinacity 'vhicb makes-soldiers bold a fort they
know mnust be surrendered; or doctors struggle witb a cancer
tliey are certain will, in, the end, destroy life.

It was tbe facing of this bopeless figlit which macle Burley
liard and parsimonious. Hie wanted evey shilling to, continue
it as long as possible, and ie began retrencliment, flrst in his'
home. Ail bis horses were sold but the one roadster lie needed
for bis gig; ail the servants dismissed'but sucli as were abso-'
lutely necessary to prevent thiugs from. going to waste. Elea-
nor, who was fond of luxurious appointinents, and especially
of ricli clothing, found. it no light addition to her sorrows to,
learu the want of nioney, and to be compelled to fold over ber
aching beart faded. and shabby silk.

ýOne niglit, nearly three years after she had left Aske, Elea-
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nor was standing at the window~ iast at gloarning. It wus the
month of March, and the grouýnî was white, and the trees rest-
lessly tossing their bare brancheb .1bove the neglected avenue.
Ail was 'stili in thé hou se, ail wvas ýStil1 in thé park, except, the
cawing of the rooks, siaili4cg homewtlrd in stragglingr fliglit.
Neyer had Eleanor been so conscious of the punishrnent of lier
sin as during that drear-y day. Her father, full of trouble and
anxiety, had gone to York, a7nd had forgotten to bid her Ilgo.od-
by." She had long feit that she was a trouble to the two women-
servants, and that they heartily wishied her in lier own home.
Ail outside sympath? for ber was long ago dead. She was
utterly forsaken and forlorn.

She was wieeping silentiy, and aimost unconsciously, when
the housemaid, a woman of forty years old, entered the rooxn
-with coals to repienish the fire. iEleanor's white cheeks and
hopeless air made the woman sorry for her. She set down the
empty scuttie, and said, IlMistress Aske, I arn grieved for thee.
W7hy doesn't thou go and rnak' up with thy husband "Dépend

upon it, he'll niver be able to qsQy a cross word to thee."
Il Oh, thank yen, Martha! 'You are the only person that.has

had akind word for me for so'long! I would go to the squire if
1 knew where lie was. I think I would go to the end of the worid
if I could oniy put an end to this trouble."

IlNay,then, thon need only go to thy own place. T' Squire
came home yesterday ; and varry old and bad he looki, se Jane
Arkroyd says. l'd tell Jimmy to drive thee over to, Aske, and
for thy own sake and for Master Burley's sake, I'd try and put
a stop to a' this worritting and waste o' good brass."

I have a great mind totake thy advice, Martha. I arn sure
i sgood adie u o' aeJimmy. If I go, no one

but you shall know% ; then, if 1 fail, I arn sure you will keep my
fresh sorrow end shame in your own hearb."

III don't believe thou will fail; and if ta does, l'Il niver say a
word about it tc any one. Thou can't walk to Aske, though,
and in t' dark, too."

IlYes, I eau. It is only four miles over the common. Many
an afteruoon I walk double that, without any motive but to tire
myseif to sleep. l'Il go now, Martha; I won't wait until to-
morrow. It may be wet then, and a day may make ail the dif-
ference between too late and not tee late."

She dressed carefully, and covered herseif with one of the
large mantles then worn. In a little more than an hour she
was atthe gates of Aske Park. It was quite dark and the
gates were shut, and she had no alternative but to, ring' the bell
and take old Geoffrey into lier confidence. H1e listened te lier
with reluetance. cc T' squire will neyer forgive me, mistress,"
he said, "'and i doan't think it kind iu thee to put an owd man
like me in sucli a box."
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"But Jet me warm myseif at, your fire, Geoffrey. I ani damp,
and cold."

.. Ie was not able to resist tbis plea, and when he saw how
three years of suffering had changed ber> bis beart was troubled
for the woman be bad first seen in ail the pride and joyousness,
of ber bridehood.

"«I won't barm you, Geoffrey. I only want to see my bûs-
baund-to see if tbere is any chance of him forgiving me."

"«Now then, mistress, thou talks well. Go thýy ways, and God
bless tbee !"

She walked rapidly tbrough the park, and as sbe neaied, the
bouse sbe saw thbére were ligbts in the small dining-parlour.
The blinds were not drawn, but before the windows there was
a clump of tbick laurel-trees. It was Antbony's.custom, wben
*he dined alone, to smoke bis cigtar on tbe terrace, before the
drawing-room, and she meant tonwatch behil'nd the sbrubs until
be came out. Then she could approacb bim unseen by tbe ser-
vants, and she thougbt tbat if Anthony was left without any-
thing to consider but the forgiveness sbe meant to plead for, be
would flot turn ber away.

Cautiously she, advanced to the lau-rel-bushes, and peered
through tbem into the room. Mattbew Rbodes was sitting Wvith
Aske. Tbeý were smoking and talking with great earnestness.
The table *ras covered with papers, and Eleanor observed her
husband's face darken as he examined tbem. She guessed
rigbtly enougb tbat tbey were bills of expenses, and probably
their amount staggered even Antbony's conception of the value
of such a revenge as be was taking; for be soon rose, and began
to walk about the room in a mood wbose concentrated passion
she was quite familiar witb. IRhodes terrified ber. She had
neyer seen the man before, but -she bad heard many a story of
his relentless persecution of those wbom be bated, and bis dark
heavy face made her sbrink back trembling into the covert of
the laurels. She did not dare to cail Antbony's attention while
iRbodes was near bim. Sbivering with cold and sick with fear,
she waited and waited until tbe two men went out of the room
together.

iPerhaps Antbony migbt corne on to tbe terrace 110w. She
lingered f or another baîf-bour, until she had no longer any
strength or courage left. Then, with slQw and painful steps,
she went back to the keeper's lodge. Hée let ber in without a
word; and sbestood a few minutes by bis fire, and dried and
warmed ber wet, cold feet. Her wretcbed face, ber pallor, and
silent, heavy weeping, commanded bis pity. H1e asked ber no
questions, but quietly put a cup of milk and a slice of bread-
and-meat on tbe table. With a .look of gratitude sbe drank the
milk, and then, weeping bitterly, went out again into tbe dar&,
and so aeross the lonely common dividing Aske from Burley on
the nortbern side.
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Th gtgtjrSifc.

IN THE SECRET 0F HI$ PRESENCE.

13V REV. HENRY BURTON, B.A.

IN the secret of His presence
I arn kept from strife of tongues;

Bis pavilion is around me,
And Nwithin are ceaseless songs!

.Stormy winds, His work fultllling,
Beat %vithout but cannot harm,

For the Master's voice is stilling
Storm and tempest to a calm.

In the secret of His presence
Jesus keeps, I know flot howv;

In the shadow of the highest
I arn resting, hiding now!

ln the secret of His presence
Ail the darkness disappears;

For a sun that knows no setting
Throws a rainbow on mny tears.

So the days grows ever lighter,
Broad'ning to the perfect noon;

So the wvay grows ever brighter,
Heaven is coming, near and sooir.

In the secret of His presence
Neverniore can foes alarm;

In the shadow of the Highest,
1 can meet thz-m Nvith a psalm;

For~ the strong pavillon hides me-
Turns their fiery darts aside,

And I know whate'er betide me,
I shall live, because He died!

In the secret of His presence
In a sweet, unbroken rest:

Pleasures, joys, in glorious 'fulness
Making earth like Eden blest;

So my peace grows deep and deeper,
Wid'ning as it nears the sea,

For my Saviour is rny Keeper,
Keeping mine, and keeping me!

NESS.

Some pray for holiness as if it were something entirely apart
from their every-day if e, something that had nothing, to do
with their conduet in their domestic, social and business rela-
tions. They sing « Nearer, my God, to Thee,," with glowing
fervour, but neyer think that the prayer can be answered only
by the uplifting of their own lives to the plane of God's require-
inents. Holiness is not a mere sentiment, nýot a vague vision of
glory overhanging us like a silver cloud, not a rapture nor an
ecstasy, not something that God sends down to wrap us like a
garment in its radiant folds. If being holy means anything -at
ail> it means being true, honest, upright, gentie, kind and un-

To which we say " Amen,"' with ail our heart. But thé kind
of holiness the Sunday-schoot Timnes believes in, and many
others as welI, is. the kind we are always seeking and neyer
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obtaining. 'Their prayer is, "O0 Lord, help me to live à holy
life." More boliness give me." "Give me a deeper work of
grace.> " Help me to be patient." " Help me strive to always.
speak loving words, and exercise cbarity." ,Bible boliniess is.
love> joy, peace, patience, meekness and humility, sp'ringiMg
spontaneously from the presence of the Roly Spirit in the
heart, renewing and sanctifying it. Two kinds of religion are.
being preacbed in tbe churches of to-day. One kind cries,.
"God help me to be good." The other prays, " God, make me
good." One advises people to live right, the other ,exhorts.
people to get right; the difference is as broad as that between
locomotion by a baud-car and a passage in a Pullman. Get,
tbe.best.-WiLtness.

BAOKSLIDING.

Backsliding begins in the life of any Christian as soon as he
ceases to grow in grace or in tbe knowledge of our Lord Jesus.
Christ. Our life is in the course of this world; and the instant.
we give ove: the upward and forward movement the current.
begins to carry us downward. At first it may not be percepti-
ble; the dead point must be overcome; but thence afterward
the backward movement is sure to be rapid and strong. LeL.
that Christian fear for bis spiritual welfare the moment he
gives over regular communication witb God by means of the

Word of God and prayer. The temptation to relax in bobli
these exercises is very great, except in the case of those whoý
have gotten into the love of the Word and into the delight of
prayer. Few Christians are aware of the peril tbey expose
themselves to spiritually when they flnd that prayer bas ceased
te he an babitual exercise with tbem, and tbat the Word of
God bas ceased to have a daily place in their tbougbts and
meditations. It is very easy to give over Bible reading; more
easy than to cease to pray; but one will not long continue in
prayer after be bas ceased to read bis Bible. God speaks to us
through Ris Word, and we speak to God !?y prayer. It follows
that communication between the soul and God is mutual. It is.
difflcult to keep up conversation with an earthly friend whoý
neyer speaks a word in return to us. It is equally difficuit to,
continue spiritual conversation with God if we refuse to allow
Rim to, speak back to lis. IndeedI we iust give God the lead
in communion, else will we fail in matter of communion, and
our desires and deligbts will cease in the Godward direction.-
The I'nderendent
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JOHN WESLEY'S EXPERIENCE 0F SANCTIFICATION.

When , I wa»S about twenty-two I set apart an hour or 1wo a
day for re11igious reVirement. I began Vo aim at, and pray
for, inward holiness. Meeting now with Mr. Laws' IlChristian
Perfection " and IlSerious Cali," Vhey convinced me more than
ever of the exceeding height* and breadth and depth of the
Iaw of God. The liciht o4owed i s0 mightily upon the Èoul
that everything appeared in a new viewi I cried to God for
heip. In 1727, I more explicitly resolved to be ail devoted to
Ood in body,, soul and spirit. In 1730, I began to study com-
paratively no book but the Bibie, and I groaned to love God
with ail my heurt, and to serve Him with ail my strength..

On May 24Vh, 1738, in the, eveni.ng I weut very unwiilingrly
to a society in Aldersgate Street, where one was reading
Luther's Preface to the Epistie Vo the Romans. About a quarter
before fine, while he was describing the change which God
works through faith in Christ, I feit my heart straugcly warmed.
I feit I did trust in Christ alone for salvation, and an assurance
was; given me that Rie had taken away my sins, even mine, and
savedi me £rom the iaw of sin and deabh. I then testified openly
Vo ail there what I now firsb feit in my heart.

Oct. 6, 1738. I dare noV say that I amn a new creature in this
respect, for other desires often rise in my hearb; but they do not
reign. 1 put them ail uxLder my feet through Christ 'which
strengbhýteüed me. Therefore, I believe, Rie is creating me auew
in this also, and that Hie bas begun, Vhough nof finished, Ris
work. Ilpon the whole, aithougli I have not yet, that joy in
the fioiy Ghost nor the full assurance of faith, much less amn
1, iu the full sense of the words, Ilu Christ a new creature."'
I nevertheiess trust that I have a measure of faith, and amn
accepted in the beioved. I trust that I amn reconciled Vo God
through Rlis Son.

In 1738 (the year in which he received this great biessing>, I
expressed my désire iu these words:

"O grant that nothing in my soul
May dwell, but Thy pure love alone;

Oh niay Thy love possess me whole,
My joy, xny treasure, and my crown;

Strange flamnes -far from rny heart remove,
My every act, word, thought, be love."

And 1 amn persuaded that this is what the Lord Jesus hath
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bought for mue withi His-own blood. The whole of the! hymu
is the lànguage of a soul deeply convicted of inbred iinpurity,
and intensely longing for full deliverance. In it lie says:

"More bard than mnarbie is rny heart,
And foui with sins of deepest.stain;

But Thou the might Saviour art,
Nor flowed thy cleansing biood in vain;

Ah, soften, nieit this rock, and may
Thy blood wash ail these sins awvay!"

In 1M4, in the evening, while 1f was reading prayers at
Snowsfleld, 1 found sueh light and strength as I neyer remem-
ber to, ha.ve had before. I saw every thouglit, as well as action
or word, just as it wus rising in my heai. '-,.ýrd whether it was
right before God or tainted with pride or selflshness.

I waked the next morning, by the grace of GodJ, in the same
spirit; and about eight, being with two or three that believed
in Jesus, I feit, such au awe and tender sense-of the presence of
God as greatly confirmed me therein; so God was before me'
ail day long. I sought aud £ound Him in every place, and
could truly say, wheu 1 lay down at night, Now I have lived a
day.

Iu 1765, lie writes to au opponeut: "The main point between
you aud me is perfection; this. you say, «'1 should think it my
duty to oppose with my whole strength as a dangerous mis-
take whieh appears to be subversive of the very foundation of
Christian experieuce.' Nowv, whether you desire this blessing
or not, is it not an astonishing thing that -you should be dis-
gusted at me fc;r expeeting it, and that they should persuade one
atnother that this hope is .'iubversive of the very foundations of
Christian experience. Why, then, whosoever retains it caunot
possibly have any Cliristian experience at ail. Then my brother,
Mr. Fletcher, and I, and thirty thousaud more, who seem to both
fear and love God, are in i 1ity chidren of the devil. Iu
God's name, show me by plain, strong reasons what dishonour
this hope does to Christ, whereiu it opposes justification by
faith. I

lu 1171 lihe writes: " Mauy years since I saw that ivithout
holiuess no man shall see the Lord. I began by following after it.
Ten years after, God gave me a clearer view thau I had before
how to obtain it, namely, by faith in the Son of God, and irn-
mediately I declared to ai> ' we are saved from sin, we are
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made holy by faith.' This I testifled in private, in public,. irl:
print, and God conflrrned it býr a thousand witnesses."

lI 1761-3, Mr. 4 Wesley wrote to Bell and Owen, ou
have over and o'be r denied instantaneous 'sanctification; 'but
I have 'knô'wn and tapght it aboya these, twenty years; I
have continually testifled for these flve-and-twenty years li.
private and publici, that we are sanctified, as well as justified by
faith. lIt is the doctrine of St. Paul, the doctrine of St. James,
of St. Peter, and St. John ; and no otherwîse Mr. Wesley's-
than it is the doctriné of every one who, preaeheïs the-pure and
wvhole Gospel.'apliasIau pekwhr an.he l

"I tell you a li sIcnsek hr n hn
found this. I found it li the oracles of God, li the Old and
New Testament, whlnn I read them. with no other view or
desire than to, save niy own soul."

THE PERFECT GIFT.

'lis said wvhere Strasburg's glorious spire
Its sculptured beauty lifts on high,

One lovely, polished stone is found,
Though now unseen by mortal eye.

Long years agone-when love and zeal
Aspired the holy fane to raise--

A peasant wornan longed to, aid
In building up God's hous.e of praise.

Over oné stone lier loving care
For rnany a wveary year ivas poured,
libowed with age, at Iast she brought
lier finished offering.to the Lord.

"Ton late," the builder kindly said,
"Your offering cornes; nxo place below

Is left in ivhich your polished stone
Its beauties to the world can showv.

"Far up upon the lofty spire
One littie niche is left to hold

Vour g'-, but ah 1 no hurnan eye
Your wvork of love can there behold !

'A snîile lit up the old, wvorn face;
"That niche is just the place for me-

My stone will nieet the eyes, I love-
The angels and my Lord can see."
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TIRE MISSIONARY PROBLEM.*

13Y ARCHDEACON FARRAIJ D., F1S

"Tell it out amoing the heathen that the Lord is King."ý-PSALD1 XCVi. 10.,

'IT may be said with truth that the duty of missions began with the Falli
The Faîl of man, whatever it wvas and h «owever it occurred, betrayed the
fact that two vast antagonistic forces, good and evil, light and darkness,
blessing and. cursing,. life and death, were struggling for the possession of
man>s soul and for bis eternity. How this was is an insoluble mystery.
We only knowv that man proved to be a recreant, that he lost bis heritage
of heaven, and, that he bore the- dread penance of his seif-chosen ;bondage
to the world-rulers of this darkness ; the world sanik into transgression and'
idolatry ; lust and hate-overshadowed its apostatekingdoms with their ob-
scenie and blood-stained'wi-ngs. That is the history of thé Fali; but it began
also with the history of the Redemption. If from the first the Fali lay in
the Divine fore-knowleclge, so also did the incarnation. From the first thé
*wvretched pair wvho lost innocence Nvere saved by hope. :Even ýte Eve came
the promise that the seed of.-the wonian shouldbruise the serpent's head.
Ages of ignorance,-were one long prophecy of, and one long preparation for,
the cemning, Chrijt.

"Oh, loving 'wisdom of our God,
When ail was ai and- shanie,

The Second Ada.m te the fight
And te the rescue camne!

'Oh, generous love, that He who sinote
In man for mian the foe,

The double.agoxiy ln man
For man should undergo;

"And in the garýden secretly,
And on the cross.on high,

Should teach 111e brethren and inspire
To suifer and to die."

My friends, if a man disbelieve ail this le lhas no part nor lot in thi.
niatter- but he who does believe the reality of the Fall and of the Incarna-
tion wiil need no argument on the.duty of missions, and-the more England
believes it, the more wvîll she press forivard in the work, dill the cherubim,.
with tbe sword of flame which tuins evcýry way, ý'hould marvel and rejoice-
at the holy audacity witlî which thefiations ýf thé redeèited cornie pressing
inte a paradise regained, smiling at the harmnless menace -%f that, waving
flame.

The Gospel îs nothing more or less than the hidden meaning of the
wNorld. Without it the life of a man is but as a tale is told by an idiot-full
of sound and fury, signifying nothing. But what is the strength, what is,

*Prea.ched i Westmister Abbey, Sunday, February 6th, .1887.
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the essence of ail that we cail the Gospel? Not a pompous ceremonial,,
not an elaborately-articulated and furiously-anathematizing theology, not
an irnposing and self-asserting hiéeÏarchy; the strength, the centre of the
Gospel is Christ-not a dead Christ, but a living Christ; not a sectarian
Christ, but a universal Christ; not a Levitical Christ, but a spiritual Christ;
not a far-off Christ, wlio having died bas delegated His work to others,
but Christ at living Presence, an abiding influence, an unerring Example,
an ever-present Peisonality-Christ, who willeth ail men to be saved, and
to coine to a knowledge of the truth, and who giveth to ail who seek Him,
to aIl men, of every colour, and race, and caste, and creed, free, immediate
access to His Own Presence, which is the Holy of holues wvithin the veil-
access as free, as irr.n.ecdiate, as dircci, as free from al! human intcrferences
and interpositions as He gave to the weeping harlot and to the greedy
publicari-a Christ wvho having reconciled us to Ged by His incarnation
and His cross, is with us and may be in us, in every one of us, for everniore
by the. Spirit wbom, He hath given us.

One thing, and one thing only, cari regenerate the wvorld;, one thing only
can do what a vulgar Mohammt-ianismh and a dreary Buddhism and a
Pharisaic formalisma bas not done and neyer cari do-one thing only can
make man believe in and achieve bis lost ideal,.and th ereby re-enter his
forfeited beritage: it is the suppqrt of, and the union with, the Divine Per-
sonality. The flesb, the outside, the formalîsm, the orgaýnism, the hierarchy,
the ceremonies-these profit nothing in theinselves; it is the Spirit that
quickeneth. There is no law of life apart from life. The Christ Himself
bàd been no Lawgiver unless He had given the life, too, with the laiv.
Humanity without Christ in ail the realms oi beathendom bas lost the
fellowvship of angels; it bas adored devils for deities, it bas reeled back into
the abyss. Christ came to flash new li.bt into its daikness, to thrill new
life into this valley of dry bones; He came to re-teach to mankind wvhat
manhood is, and wvbat is the ineaning and possibility of trutb, and purity,
and justice; He came to save religion itself by perpetual inspirations, and
the Churcb itself by constant resurrections, lrom putrefying into a dead
beap of cberished illusions and out-worn traditions. Witbout Christ and
His Gospel the universe becomes an abhorrent riddle, and uzian, if in some
respects a little better, yet in many a littie worse, than the beasts that
perisb.

Axre you Christians ? Do you believe this? If you believe that Cbrist
came to brigbten, for ail mankind, the'obliterated ideal of true manhood,
and to found in this princedom of destruction the city of God; if you bave
ever fekt the inestimable blessedness of possessing sucb a Friend, or been
inspired and dilated by such hopes as those whicb He gives, must t not
seem to-you shameful selfishness if, hugging our own plank of safety amid
the surges of the fiery deluge, w'e care notbing for the perishing nations of,
mankind ? If Christ bad neyer enjoined on us at ail the duty of spreading
His kingdom, could we abstain from, doing so without disgraceful remiss-
ness?. How nýuch more when He bas laid upon us His last and His
express command!

During tbd long torpor of the Dark Ages tbe Churcb, wvith here and there
à splendid exception, was aIl but dead to this glorious duty. It was with
the brigbt and blissfuî Reformation that the thougbt of missions began to
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revive. Thé one Puritan King of England, Edward VI., urged on lis navi-
gators thé sowing of Christianity as the chief object of foreign discovery;
the first subscription ever given by any Englishiman for missionary pur-
poses wvas one hundred pounds giveiû by the brilliant Sir Walter Raleigh
for the propagation of Christianity by his Virginian colony; the first mis-
sion enterprise of Englishmen was started in 1649 by Oliver Cromwvell; the
strongest and most fruitful impulse to mission work came neither from
bishops nor from churchmen, but from a Baptist and a cobbler. His
naine wvas William Carey. Teaching a poor school, brooding over the map
of the world which he pasted up for bis geography lessons, and seeing bow
vast a part of the globe vwas covered by wvaste places, fertile in sorrow,
exactly one hundred years ago hie read, at a meeting of mninisters, a paper
on the duty of attempting to spread the Gospel among the heathen. At
first it awoke no echo. These ministers had nothing better to say toi him
than that bis plan was highly preposterous, and that if God- wished to con-
vert the heathen He wouid do so of Himseif. Such w~stetri suac
of stereotyped religionism. In their ignorarce they had not even observed
that God works by man; that as part of His Divine governrent, He neyer
does for man what can be, or ought to be done, by man. The knowleclge
of the wvorld has neyer been poured upon it by revelation, but achieved by
its owvn slow toil; its reformations have been wvrought, not by stupenâous
interpositions, but by human martyrdoms.

Every great movement of moral amelioration-and, among others, mis-
sions-came from thé inflashing into human consciences of a fire which
flot even their blood could quenich, and wvhich, in the long run, .is strong
enough to burst through the hide-bound traditions of cereinonials and
routine. So it wvas with the Moravians, wvho, hunted into forests and moun-
tain caves, ivent forth heroically wîth the motto, " VicitApius noster: euil
sequinmur: "-" 0OLr Lamb has conquered ;, let us follow H im 1 " and who
in ten years had planted the Rose of Sharon alike in the snows of Zembla
and under tropical suns. So it was in Amnerica, where a humble mnonu-
ment near a secluded university tells howv three poor students, writing their
vows in cipher, because the whole Church ivas then opposed to them, first
bound themselves to mission labour, and so first a'vakened the Western
hemisphere to its duties to the wvorld. So it ivas in England with the
greatest works of moder• days. The work of education began in the
obscure shop of John Pounds, a1 crippled shoemaker of Portsmouth; the
work of modem missions began in the obscure shop of William Carey, a
l3aptist shoemaker at Kettering. One hundred years ago a shop boy, of
fifteen, carrying for bis master a parcel. of books, stopped for a moment to
rest in yonder transep<, and burst into tears to think his life ivould, have to
be spent in carrying tlin,', heavy books; the sighý. of the statues of good
and great men around him inspired him lwth fresh courage and. cheerful-
ness, and hie arose with a happier heart to go on his way. His namne was
William Marshînan, and lie grewv up to join Carey, to become a famous
man, to translate the Bible into twenty languages, to become in time the
father-in-law of Sir Henry Havelock, who saved India for us.

What a mighty woriz was done by that shoemaker and that bookseller's
.-pprentice! Those %vho in that day sneered that England had sent a cobbler
to convert the world were the direct lineal descendants of those who sneered
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in Palestine two thousand years ago, " Is not this the carpenter?» Take-
these two facts to the touchistone of history and test thein there: that
missions have been begun by individuai cnthusiasm, and that by God's
conspkuous blessirlà thcy have been a factor of immediate importance in
the history of the world. What is the whole of Old Testament history since
the Deluge but the outcome of the wvork of one missionary, the patriarch
Abraham? What was Abraham but the father of missionaries to a world
wvhich had iapsed into abominable idolatries? What wvere Isaiah, jere-
miah, Daniel, Ezekiel, but missionaries, speaking now% Nvith words of quiet
meekness, and now w~ith wvords of fire to apostatizing nations? WThat, in a
new apocalypse, wvas John the Baptist but a torcli to a zhurch of Pharisees ?
Then, as the centre of àil history, as its explanation and its hope, to whom
the prophets had looked forward with serious yearning, came tlic Lord
and King of ,missionaries, lifting the gate of the centuries off its hinges with
His bieeding hand, inspiring ail the future, fulilliing ail the past. God ivas
His own missionary then, and every truc Christian lias been God's mis-
sionary since. Then came the new .dispensation, and the most heroic
of its sons w'as Pa >ul. The great Greek poet tells us howv from mountain
top to mountain top the fire signais flashed announcing the fali of Troy.
The Acts of the Apostles tell us how by the hands of Paul the kindling
beacons flashied from city to citý, and from land to land, the tidings of the
redeniption of mankind, tili from Jerusalemn and Antiocli and Ephesus the
courier flame lcaped over the sea to, burn in Philippi and Athens and Corinth
and imperial Rome. At Athens only a convert or two were gaîned, amid
universal jeers, yet a few short centuries afterwards the dreadful Acropolis,
hiad yiclded lier Parthenon to the humble Babe of Nazareth, and cre three
centuries passed Rome had displaced lier conquering eagles to place the
chaplet on Hira whom she had crucifid as a malefactor.

In the fourth century Valens suffered two hundred thousand Goths to,
cross the Danube, and then bis treacherous cruelty niaddened them to
rage. Terribly they avenged this by the tremendous battie of Adrianople,
and in.4ioAlaric, their king, took Romie by storm. la that hour of trouble,
rebuke, and biasphemy, what was it that saved civilization itsclf froni utter
shipwreck? It wvas the fact that the Goths wvere Christians, imperfect
Christians indeed, but stili Christians. In the year 3:20 they had among
thern a little captive boy to wvhoin they gave the naine of Woifilan, or
the little wolf; he grew up amnong themn i a biameless life; thcy loved him,
and thouglit that the Little Wolf could do no wrong. He became their
bishop, he invented their alphabet, he translated the Bible for them; in bis
purpie and silver codex are the sole reniains of the language wvhich they
spoke. What saved the Roman empire from, total eclipse wvas just the
work of one man, the missionary Wolilan.

Once again, Nvhat made England what she is ? Every child, knows thie
story of Gregory and the fair-haired slaves in the market of Rome,' the
story of Augustin of Canterbury, and the conversion of ten thousand Saxons
by thec river Swale ; and the chief giory of Engiand has ever been that she
bas told it out among the heathen that God wvas King. What Augustin did
for England Boniface did for Germany, and in modern days Carey did for
India, Henry Martin for Persia, Bulis for Madagascar, Morrison for China,
Marston for New Zealand, Mackenzie and Livingstone and Hannington for
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Africa ; and in this Abbey, at this very day, flot even the grave of'Newton
is dearer to thousands of visitors than the grave of the Glasgow cotton-
piecer, David Livingstone, who, in the burning heat of that dark continent,
died with black faces around him, far from. ail civilized life.

To sneer at missionaries as so cbeap, and their work as so easy ito do, bas
always been the fashion of libertines, and cynîcs, and worldlings. ,A
living duke lias ventured to assure us that missions are an organized
hypocrisy and a deplorable failure. The charge of hypocrisy deserves
only a smile of disdain ; the charge of failure, an absolute contradiction.

So far lrom having failed, there is no work of U-od wvhich has received 50
absotute, so unprecedented, so disproportionate a blessing. In 1701 there
were flot twenty English clergymený ini foreign lands ; since then, counting
the American Church, which was the first-fruits of its efforts, the English
Church lias a hundred.and tbirty-eight bishops, more than five thousand
clergy, more than two millions in ber communion, and the Gospel preacheci
in foreign lands in twenty times as many languages as wvere spoken at
Pentecost. Three centuries after Christ there wvere but ten millions of
Christians; now there are more than four hundred and flfty millions of
Christians. A century ago, if' aIl the human race had passed before you in
a long procession, only one in five would have been a Christian; if they
were to pass in procession before you now, nearly one in every two would
be a Christian. In India the census shows us that Christians are at this
moment incrcasing every decade by 86 per cent., and that thougli the
number of missionaries, compared to the total population, is much as if
you bad four or five clergymen alone to teach the wvhole of London. To
talk of missions as a failure. is to tallk at once like an ignorant and faitbless
man.

Let me, as swviftly as I possibly can, give you one or twvo reasons why
missions are specially incumbent at this moment tipon this nation.

First, they are incumbent on 'us because we owe to them. immeasurable
benefits. I throw in ivithout estimate aIt that missions have done for the
cause of science, thougb there is scarcely one single science that does not
owe to tbern an immense advance, and though this atone wvould amply repay
wbat bas been spent on them ; 1 throw in without estimate ait that tbey
ha-.ie done for the c9ause of civilization, thougb not iess a witness than
Charles Darwin said that the tesson of the missionary was the enchanter's
wand ; 1 throw in without estimate ail that they have done for the dim-
inution of human misery, tbe suppression of wvar, the spread of commerce,
the abolition of execrable cruelties, tbough cannibalism, and suttee, and
infanticide have disappeared before them: but amnong other littie trifles,
1 say it is to missions you owe the colonization of America and the
safety of your Indian Empire. As for America, imissions ;vere prominent
in the bearts of the Pilgrim Fathers. The colony of Plymouth was a
mnissionary colony, and is so to this day. On 'the seal of the charter of
the great State of Massachusetts you may. sec the device which they
adopted in 1629-the device of an Indian standing erect ivith an arrow- in
bis band, and the motto, "lCorne over and belp us."

And missions, as tbey caused for you the cotonizatioa. of America, saved
for you tbe British, Empire in India. IlIt is Christ," says Kesbub Chunder
Sen-and you could have no more unprejudiced, witness-"ý and flot tbe
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British Government, that rules India. Qur .hearts," lihe -says, speaking
for bis countrymen, "have beeil conquered, flot by armies, flot by your
gleaming bayonets and fiery cannon, but by a higher and différent power,
and that power is Christ ; and it is for Jesus,> le adds, Iland for Jesus
only, that we wiIl give up the.precious diadem of India'" Without missions
the sagacity of Lawrence -and the consecrated courage of Havelock would
have been in vain. We are indebted more to William Carey, and the
-£13 2s. 6d. which -%vas the first sum sùbscribed for him than we are to al
the heroismn and cunning of Clive and to ail the genius and rapacity of
Warren Hastings.

And, secondly, miss.ions are incumbent o,- us because to, us of this
B3ritish race God bas undoubtedly assigneci the i.vhoIe-future of the world.
Before a century is over, English-speaking peoples wilI. be one-third of
the whole human raoe. From these lîttle islands have sprung the millions,
of America, of Australasia, of colonies which are empires on which the sun
neyer sets. In this century alone the races which read our English Bible
have multiplied fivefold. In 1786 our English race numbered only twenty-
two millions; nov, in 1887, our English race numbers more than one hun-
dred and thîrteen millions. Why is it that God bas so enlarged Japhet ?
Was it for the benefit of brewersý and gin distillers ? Was it that the coffers
of otir merchants miglit burst with their accumulated hoardes ? We must
be blind if we fail to see the true reason, and worse thti blind if that
which wvas firstr in the providence of God beonly second, or third, or tenth,
or nowhere in the appetites and intentions of races.

Thirdly, missions are incumbent on us because, if our numbers have
increased fivefold, our ivealth at the same time has increased sevenfold.
I quote the late Prime Minister, than wvhomn you could have no higher
financial authority, that.the present income of this nation is more than
one thousand million pounds a year, and that more money bas been rmnde
in England and Scotland in the last century alone than from the days
of Julius Coesar to the year î8oo, and more money made from, 1850 to,
1870 than fromn i8oo to î85o. For what cause did ' od pour this river
of gold into the coffers of our people ? Was it that wve should settle on
our knees and live in pleaGure on the earth, and abanidon ourselves to a
selfish and enervating luxury, and hunt after money as the llrst object of
life, tilI our hearts are fat as brawn? Or ivas it rather that ive should
stand forth like that bright angel of the Lord whose face is as the sun,
whose feet are as pillars of fire, whose brow is crowned wvith the ramn-
bowv, whose presence liglitens the wor]d, and who bas the everlasting
Gospel in bis hands? .

Fourthly; missions are incumbent upon us because, to our shame be it
spoken, and I hope it w'ill go home to the heart of every Englishman
here, we have taken with us ail over the world a ruinous and a èlinging
curse-the curse of drink. It is flot the only wrong we have done, by
any means. The kidnapper bas gone forth from, us to the sweet Pacific
Isles; wve %vere for years guilty of the execrable slave trade; the diseases we
have infiicted have been bad enougli, but our drink is worst of all.; and as
yet the conscience of this nation is as bard as the nether mîlistone to the
fact of our guilt.' Let the plain and shameful trutli be spoken, that mainly
because of drink our footsteps amongst savage races have again and
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again been dyed in blood. The wviId tribes of America, the once flourish-
ing Hottentots and Kaffirs, the noble Maoris of New Zealand, the native
tribes of Madagascar, degraded, perishing, are appealing to us in wrath
and supplication. We have cursed ail India with ýour drink and'our
drunkenness, and at this moment, after so short an occupatiofi, we are
cursing Egypt with them, too. We have outpoured upon these nations
the vials of this plague of ours, tliis vice of our people, this bane and
leprosy of our civilization: are we not bound to, give them. the antidote ?
There is only one course wh' can hush the voices whicli, louder and
louder, are pleading, trumpet-tongued, to God, against this nation, and
that is to give them the blessing and the antidote. That is the only course
which can avert the omen of our crimes.

I might dwvell on many more reasons, but above ail the apostolic succes-
sion of heroic personalities inspired by the Spirit of God wvhom missions
have called forth-men who even by themselves, likeSt. Paul, have won the
purple crown of martyrdom, and shown us that -there may be somethirig
higher and more heroic in religion than our religious symbols and cere-?
monial routine; but this only I 'will add-that whenever a cause is noble
and is necessary, and calis for seif-denial, it always evokes a mushroom,
crowd of epigrams expressing the wit of selishness and of close-listed
greed. Do not be misled by the plausible hypothesis that we have too
much -heathenism. at home to trouble about the heathenismn abroad. We
have heathenisma at home, God knou't,,. When long ago a member ofthe
Massachusetts Legislature said: 'l 'le have not religion enougb at homei
and cannot afford to send any abroad,» a wiser and sincerer man than h.t
answered: "The religion of Christ is such thât the more you send abroad the
more you have at home." Millionaires in criticismn are paupers in charity,
strong only in selfishness and the advocacy of greed. They neyer do really
give or intend to, give anything, except their cheap and- empty criticisms.
We ask no aid fromn them. To such we say, in the words of the Apostie:
" Thy money perish ivith thee."1 They ivho have been most in earnest in
evangelising the heathen abroad are they who have been rnost earnest in
evangelising the heathen at home.

To the spirit which bas led to, missions I look, in conclusion, as the main
hope for our British rule and for our British religion. For our British rule
because the-Christian, thought, the Christian tradition, the Christian society,
is the true secret of imperial thought and tradition and society for ail man-
kind. .And for the British religion because it may be that.the purer and
simplei~ truths of a missioiary Christiaûiity--of Christianity in. her simplest
and mo5,t persuasive guise-vili corne back like a vernal breeze into the
exo. luxuries of a more complex and pompous C.hristîanity.

clFor while the tired waves vainly breaking
Seern here no pa.inful inch to gain,

Far back through creeks and inlets making
Cornes silent flooding in the main.

And not by Eastern windows only,
When daylight cornes, cornes in the light,

In front the sun clirnbs slow, how slowly!
Blut Westward, look!I the land is bright'
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(gnvgent Topics andt g-ents.

METHODIsT REUNION IN
ENGLAND.

This great movernent is making
steacly progress in the old land. It is
ground for solid satisfaction that the
example of Canada, like seed sown in
a kindly soul, is bringing forth fruit
both in the ,mother country and in
the distant antipodean world of Aus-
tralia. After an able discussion in
the New Connexion Conference, in
which the full force of anti-union
sentiment was exhausied, a resolution
strongly in favour of union was passed
by a large niajority, as recorded in
our last number. The closing sen-
tence of that resolution readL as
follows: "Believing that the move-
ments towvards union are the re-
suit of Divine leading and influence,
the Conference instructs the annual
coininittee for the ensuing year to,
mnaintain an attitude of friendly
observation, and to avail itself of any
opportunities which may arise to
foster and advance the dloser fellow-
ship of the Methodist Churches."

The action of the Wesleyan body
wvas awvaited with anxious interest.
It wvas known that sonie of the lead-
ing minds of the Conference were
opposed to organic union with the
minor bodies. ILt wvas no zurprise,
therefore, Mihen the following reso-
lution wvas proposed: "'That whilst
sinccrely rejoicing in the good feel-
ing wvhich oblains between the Meth-
odist Neiv Connexion and ourselves,
the Conference is constrained to,
affirm its unabated confidence in the
principles of goverrment distinctive
of' Wesleyan Methodismn; and wvhilst
prepared to give its best attention
to any suggestions for preventing
wvaste and friction in the actual wvork-
ing Qf the various -sections of the
Methodist Church, the Conference is
bound to record that in its judgment
it is undesirable at present to, take
any steps toward organic uiiity."

A resolution m&re distinctively
favouring union wvas proposed by

Dr. E. E. Jenkins, and earnestly
supported. In order to secuye
virtual unanimnity, both of these reso-
lutions were withdrawn, and the
following compromise resoluition
ivas carried with only three dis-
sentient votes :

"The Conference, with profound
thankfuiness to, the Divine Head of
the Church, recognises and heartily
reciprocates the Christian and
brotherly feeling expressed in recent
resolutions of the Methodist New
Connexion and of other Methodist
Churches (which have appeared in
the public press). It expresses the
confident hope that our own people
will, by ail legitîmate ineans, strive
to promnote the spirit of brotherly
kindness amongst ail who hold, the
Christian faith as expounded by our
venerable founder. Whilst afirm-
ing its unabated confidience in the
essential principles of the govern-
ment of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church, and whilst believing that
any attempt to, promote organic union
is not at present desirable, the Con-
ference is of opinion that, by mutual
forbearance and consîderation, some
at least of the waste of labour and
resources caused by the needless
multiplication of Methodist chapels
might be prevented. The Confer-
ence therefore appoints a committee,
which shahl meet during the year to,
consider and report as to the way by
wvbich the xvaste and friction in the
actual working of the various sections
of the Methodist Church may be
lessened or prevented, and brotherly
love promoted.>

Our English friends are- exceed-
ingly cautious about comniitting
themselves to this great movement.
Mi. Hughes made a good point wvhen
he said that this movement must not
be forced forward, neither mnust it be
forced backward. In closing an
eloquent address, he said : " They
should not close the door of hope
against those wvho longed and prayed
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for the day when there would once
more be only one Methodism, and
when all who preached the doctrines
that Wesley preached, and lived the
life that Wesley lived, would gather
together around his dust in City-road
to bury their discord and their
divisions forever."

In a vigorous editorial the M'fethl-
odist Times remarks : " The result
of the Union debate in the Methodist
Conference last Friday evening was
nothing less than a marvellous
answer to prayer. ' Thousands of
devout Christians had been praying
that God would direct that burning
and perilous discussion ; but who
had dared to hope for so blessed and
complete an ansver? We ourselves
had not ventured to anticipate a
triumph so complete that it inflicted
no humiliation or defeat on our
reasonable and high-minded op-
ponents. The result is exactly what
we have always advocated from the
time it became evident that the Con-
ference must discuss the question
this year. But we approached the
discussion with a heavy and anxious
heart. So much had been done to
misrepresent our motives and to
embitter the controversy that we
greatly feared the effect of a Con-
ference debate on our own people
and on the other MethodistChurches.
But God lovingly rebuked our fears.
Although Methodist reunion had
never before been distinctly raised
in the Methodist Conference during
the long century of our divided
existence; although this question
inevitably awoke memories of strife
and ill-will, the hand of God was so
powerfully upon all that one of the
largest Conferences that ever met
accepted an honourable compromise
with only three dissentient votes.
It is the Lord's doing, and is marvel-
lous in our eyes. Those who differ
from us have acted in so noble and
so conciliatory a manner that we
should have greatly preferred to dis-
miss the subject without further
comment, after expressing our deep
and devout thankfulness to Almighty
God.

"It is difficult to exaggerate the
moral effect of the vote. It -proved,
once for all, that this movement can-
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not be stamped out. It must -be
faced and fully considered. All men
will now realize that the question has
entered the range of practical legis-
lation. We have completed the first
stage of the great enterprisé to which
God is calling us. We must qow
give ourselves more than ever to
prayer, while ve await with reverent
vigilance the next indication of His
adorable will."

We confidently anticipate that
this great reunion movement will be
carried to a successful issue in the
old land, and be a cau..e of untold
blessing, as the union movement has
been in Canada. The objection made
to the apprehpnded invasion of the
"riglits" of the ministry by the pro-
posed union seems to us trivial and
unfounded. When* every minister
becomes in fact vhat the Pope of
Rome falsely claims to be, "The
Servant of the Servants of God"-
Servos Servorrn Dei-then will he
be enthroned in the hearts of the
people as never before. Not by
standi'ng on their "rights," but by
closest imitation of Him who came
not to be ministered unto, but to
minister, will they knit to their
hearts with bonds of steel the sym-
pathies of the laity, and go forvard
in the work of the Lord with the
blessed feeling, "We be brethren."

In the United Methodist Free
Church, the union question also
came prominently to the front,
and the following resolution was
passed after a frank and full dis-
cussion: "Resolved, that this As-
sembly records its thanks toAlmighty
God for the increasing manifestations
of brotherly love on the part of the
different Methodist denominations,
and expresses the strong hope that
the evident kindly feeling will lead
to closer union and more general co-
operation among all Methodist com-
munities, as was desired and antici-
pated bythe ocumenical Conference
of 1881 ; further, that this question
be referred to the Connexional Com-
mittee for further consideration, that
they may take such steps as may
appear desirable."

Anyone who a year ago would have
predicted that such advances would
have soon been made toward union
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would have been thought visionary.
But these are days in ivhich visions
become glorious realities with a
rapidity that in more slow-moving
times would have'been impossible.
May God guide, to, His honour and
glory, a movement wvhich to scà many
hearts seems an augury of the blessed

time when the prayer of the Maste'r
for His disciples shall be fulfilhed:
"That they ail may be one, as Thou,
Father, art in Me, and 1lin Thee, that
they also may be one ini us; flùzt i/te
worldinayb,/ieve t/tai Tltou hast sent

Me."i

gttfics anxd JusMnan utUeng

BY THE REV. E. BARIRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METRODIST.

The Conference of the Parent Body
is meeting in Manchiester as these
notes are being compiled. Rev. john
Walton wvas elected President. ffHe
wvas formerly a missionary in Ceylon,
more recently a missionary in South
Africa, and President-of the first Con-
erence in that colony, and therefore
lias liad a succession of honours such
as fail only to the lot of few.

There are many indications of the
prosperity of Methodism. in England,
but there is onehumiliating factwhich
excites bitter regret: there is a de-
crease of 63 in the number of mem-
bers, though inl the junior classes
there is an increase Of 4,997, and an
increase in the number of mnembers
on trial Of 2,887; the total number of
candidates for the ministry is 163.

The King of Dahomey bas written
to the Missionary Society, thanking
them for sending to bis country the
Gospel of Christ which lie and the
sons of bis people have joyfully
accepted, and says that lie bas
granted land to the Wesleyan Mis-
sion, on 'vhich lie intends to build a
churcli.

Tlie need for a lay mission in
China was mentioned publicly some
two years ago, and tliree Iaymen of
the Wesleyan Churcli are now at
work in the Central China lay mis-
sion of that denomination. They are
planning evangelistic tours and an
industrial scliool at Hankow.

Mr. Champness lias been com-
pelled to say "no"I te 200 applica-
tions forjoyfut'Newrevangelists. At

leaMt 300 sucli evangelists could be
employed if the necessary funds were
forthcoming. Mr. C. is appointing
evangelists te labour specially among
the model dwellings for artizans,
whicli are "practically countryvillages
translated to the great city."

Holiness Conventions have been
recently lield in central places' in
England. The services were varied,
but aIl were systematically planned.
Such ministers as Revs. E. E. Jen-
kins, H. P. Hughes, C. Garrett, T.
Champness, L. E. Page, Jas. ChaI-
mers, W. H. Tindall, J. C. Greeves
and others, ail of whom, are known
te be prominent advocates of holi-
ness and successful evangelists, took
part in the services.

.The Wesleyan and other Meth-
odist bodies in England observe the
second Sabbath in November as
Temperance Sunday, and tliousands
of pulpits on that day speak out in
strong termns against the liquor traffic.

A special meeting of the Commit-
tees and Officers of Societies in
London, taking part in Foreign
Missions, was recently lield in theý
Bible House, London, for united
prayer and thanksgiving on behaif
of Foreign Missions. Invitations
were sent out to not less than forty
societies, larger and smaller. The
Earl of Harrowby presided.

It is intended te hold a General
Conference on Foreign Missions in
1 88. A preparatory committee,
consisting of representatives fromn
the principal Missionary Societiesi
lias been appointed.
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IRISH 'WESLEYAN 'CONFERENCE.
This Conference was held in Bel-

fast, and was in session most of two
weeks in June; 128 ministers and
i 18 laymen were present. The
former held their session first. The
Rev. Dr. Young and others were pre-
sent from England. A daily Advo-
cate was published, which contained
full reports of the proceedings, and
also of the serinons preached before
the Conference. The Rev. Wesley
Guard was appointed to represent
Ireland at the next General Confer-
ence, to be held in New York in
May, 1887.

Many of the Circuit reports were
very gratifying. After filling up 500
vacancies occasioned by emigration,
and 8o from various other causes,
there was a net increase in the
membership of 339. This increase
is considered very satisfactory, con-
sidering the difficulties through which
the country has been passing.

The Conference gratefully ac-
cepted Sir. W. McArthur's magnifi-
cent offer of $20,ooo for the purpose
of creating a fund of $5o,ooo to be
applied to the education of ministers'
daughters at the Methodist College,
Belfast. The Conference resolved
also to raise another $25,ooo to aid
Wesley College. The Queen's Jubi-
lee Fund of $5oooo was started at
a public meeting, and $8,500 was
promised on the spot.

METHODIST NEW CONNEXION
CONFERENCE.

This Conference was held at Stock-
port, near Manchester. No Meth-
odist Conference was ever held in
this town before. The Mayor invited
all the members of the Conference
to a luncheon, and one of the alder-
men tendered them a garden party.
The Rev. J. Ketson Jackson was
elected President. The Revs. J.
Medicraft and H. Piggin retire from
the "active work"; the former spent
some years in Canada. Dr. Ward
returns to circuit work after being
seven years editor and book steward,
and Dr. Watts, well known to many
in Canada, ascends the tripod. Dr.
Stacey and Mr. Hulme were not
able to attend Conference. The

ministers and other friends sent the
former a cheque for $2,5oo as a
proof of their sympathy.

The Connexion is prospering;
there is a net irirease of;J82 mem-
bers. The China Mission' has been
a great success. Two mission
stations in Australia are to be united
to some other Methodist body. Four
young ministers were ordained. Two
missionaries are to be sent to China.

The discussion on Methodist
Union occupied much time, and
caused considerable acerbity. Lead-
ing ministers and laymen ably argued
in defence of the positions they
maintained. The amendments that
were movedjn'opposition to Union
were both voted down, and the
resolution favouring Union as of
Divine leading and influence was
carried by a large majority.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST CON-
FERENCE.

This annual assembly met at Scar-
borough, the Rev. Thos. Whitehead
beng chosen President. Archdeacon
Blunt sent a letter to- the President
regretting that absence from home
prevented him giving hospitality to
some members of Conference. The
Vicar ofAll-Saints'invited the entire
Conference, 200 ministers and lay-
men, to breakfast with him, and
Lieut.-Col.. Steble imitated the ex-
ample of the Vicar also, and enter-
tained the whole Conference at
breakfast. This is something unusual
and is practical fraternity. The mem-
bership of the Connexion is now 191,-
ooo; the increase for the year is only
two. The reports presented respect-
ing the various departments of the
Church contain evidences of pros-
perity.

The Book Room has done a good
business. The total issue of its publi-
cations exceeds two millions; the re-
port states that the profits amount
to $20,000, $17,000 of which was
donated to funds for superannuated
ministers. An orphanage is to be
established, which is a bold enter-
prise. Fourteen ministers have died
during the year, most of vhom had
been in the ministry forty years ;
twenty-four candidates for the minis-
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try were accepted out of forty-three
who appeared before the Boardof
Examiners.

The ituission to Africa is isolated,
and can only be sustained at great
expens. Some propose to ainalga-
mate it with some other Methodist
Mission. The matter is to be con-
sidered by the Missionary Com-
mnittee. Some of' the Home Circuits
are bard fields of labour; $5,ooo was
donated by the Conference to aid the
brethren who had been'stationed on
those fields.

Fraternal deputations of the min-
isters of Scarboroughi visited the
Conference; an address was also pre-
sented from the Society of Friends.
The Conference sent a fraternal
message to the Methodist New Con-
flexion Conference.

There is a strong feeling inq ail
branches of Methodism in England
in favour of union. Even in Aus-
trali'a the unification of the various
bodies is very popular. At a recent
Bible Christian Conference in South
Australia, a deputation from the
Wesleyan Methodist Church wvas
addressing the Conference amid
great applause, when, by a happy
coincidence, deputations arrived
froma the Primitive Methodist and
the New Connexion bodies. Amid
rounds of applause, the representa-
tives of the four Methodist Churches
arrangedthemselves on the platform.
The enthu-siasmn became so great that
one speaker, having announced in
impassioned tones that general re-
union "'must corne," proceeded forth-
with to shake hands-with everybody
on the platform. The effect was
electrical.

A lat,ýr 'c'mmunication, states that
a join t committee, representative
of the Primitive Methodists, Bible
Christians, and Methodist New Con-
nexionists of South Australia, have
agreed. unanimousiy upon a basis of
Unionibetween these three Churches.
The basis adopted, -which is p racti-
cally the Methodist New Connexion
polity, will be submitted to the Quar-
terly Meetings, and upon their ver-
dicts the Conferences wvill act.

odiat Magazine.

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE.
This is the last Conference of the

Methodist Church which we have* to
report. It was held at St. johns on
the last week in june. Gênerai Super-
intendent Carman was present and
preached twice on Sabbath. The
Rev. Jacob Ernbree was elected
President, and the Rev. W. S,%van
Secretary. l'he religious services,
inciuding a meeting for the pro-
motion of holiness, ivere seasons of
great spiritual power. The brethren
in this Conference are placed in vcry
trying circumstances, stili they are
very enterprising and labour zeal-
ously to spread scriptural holiness
through the island. They have en-
larged their Ministers' Children's
HIome, and erected a college build-
ing of four stories, with large halls
and spacious class mooms ; leav-
ing a debt of $i5,ooo. The noble
women of St. John's held a bazaar,
which netted $2-,500, and Re'v. Geo.
J. Bond, ex-President, bas been set
apart to, visit the United States Pnd
Canada to solicit subscriptions on
behalf of the.Educat ional Institution.
We bespeak on bis behaîf a cordial
reception. The increase of members
in the three Maritime Conferences
15 2,624. This is truly gratifying.

THE FRENCH CONFERENÇE.

The thirty-fourth Conference of the
Wesleyan Methodists in France and
Switzerland wvas held at Lausanne.
Eighteen ministers wvere present at
the pastoral session. It ivas resolved
to reopen the Training Institution at
Nimes. Among other public meet-
ings held, one ivas in aid of the
temperance and blue ribbon move-
ment, wvhich ivas characterîzed by
great enthusiasm.

The Woman's Board of Missions
bas appropriated more than $66,oo
for their missions in China, Brazil,
Mexican Bo~rder and Indian Terri-
tory, for the current year.

There are now 2,000 auxiliaries
Nvith 47,000 mnem-bers. Nine ladies
have heen accepted for missionary
-work, and wvill soon depart to their
appointments abroad.

Half the students in the Biblical
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Departni'nt of Vanderbilt University
are willi.'ýý to give themselves to
foreign mission fields. Will the
Church send themn forth?

Rev. J. D. Barbee, D.D., of Tennes-
see Corference, lias been appointed
Book Agent in place of the de-
ceased Dr. McFerrîn.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The celebration of the centennial
of Methodism in Brooklyn, New
York, will begin November 6, and
continue ten days.

It is estiinated that upwvard of
20,000 people visited the Methodist
Episcopal Hôme for the Aged in
Philadeiphia on jupe 9, that being
its anniversary day.

Bishop William Taylor ivrites that
lie bas been spending three months
in Liberia visiting points on the Kroo
Coast and on the Cavilla River
tgamong neglected native tribes, as
destitue of clothing and of the know-
ledge of God as the tribes 1 visited
last year along the Congo for 330
miles inland. He bas arranged'for
seventeen new stations, the chiefs
giving land for mission and industrial
purposes, and building residences for
the missionaries. The chiefs want
wvhite nien, and these the bishop wvil]
try to furnish by the close of the year.

Rev. J. H. Messmore is translating
Bishop Hlurst's; Church History into
Hindustanee. He bas just completed
and sent to the press two books of
Rev. Mr. Jacobs'.

Chaplain McCabe says: IlThe
Methodists of the United States in
the past four yeais have built tbree
churches every day, with i,2oi to
spare, or within 259 Of four per day.
This is the net gain. Tell it at the
next meeting of the Rum League!1
Tell it at the next Infidel Conven-
tion.! And, more than that, tell al
the people tliat united ?rotestantism
is building new churches at the rate
~of ten per day.

ITEMS.
The writer congratulates his friend

Rev. G. H. Cornish, Drayton, Ont.,
on receiving the honorary degree of
LL.D. fromn Rutherford College,

North Carolina. We alsý beg tô
caîl attention to bis Cy/qopedia o/
Metkodismn, wvhich deserves a place
in the library of every minister in
Canada.

The corner stone of trie Trinity
Methodist Church, Montreal, wvas
laid in june last by Senator Ferrier.
This venerable octogenarian bas long
been identified with Methodism in
that city. He is the Nestor of Do-
minion Methodism. Trinity Church
will be one of the most commanding
church edifices in Monùreal, and
one of the most costly and spacious
structures that Methodism can dlaim
in the wvorld. The cost %vill not be
less than $250 ooo. The site is a
central squua1, and cost $70,o00.
The General Conference of 189o will
be held in this new church.

The Methodists in Nova Scotia
have for several years held a camp-
meeting at Berw:ck. This year
arrangements were made not only
for a camp-meetinig proper, but also
special days were set apart for the
Womnan's -Missionary Society, Associ-
ation for the Promotion o f Holiness,
the Chileiren and Temperance.

For years the Church -Missionary
Society bas been -without accurate
statistics of th(- Native Maori Ch urch,
New Zealand, but at last Archdeacon
Williams bas secured fairly coniplete
figures. They show that the baptized
Maori Christians in Northî Island
number 18,24o. There are twenty-
seven Maori cierigy and 280 voluntary
teachers, and the congregatiens last
year gave no less than $7,350 -tO
God's service.

During the past year general
and extensive revivals bave pre-
výailed among- the United Brethren
churches, resulting in not ]ess than
25,000 converts. The present mem-
bersbip is 185,103, indicating a net
gain Of J4 1838 in its membership
during th"e year. Tbis is the largest
growth of any single year of its
bistory.

The Wesleyaxi Methodist -vork in
Wales began in iç800 at the sugges-
,tion of the illustrious Dr. Coke, who
wvas hiniseif a Welshman. So ex-
traordinary was the success, thati4n
i8io there wvere 40 ministers, 46o
.societies, upward of 6,ooo members,
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and 8o chapels. The British Con-
ference owves Wales a heavy debt of
compensation. 1

During the last 25 y'ears,2o,ooo,ooo
Bibles and Testaments and portions
of Seripture in 26 Janguages have
been circulated in Great Brita1in and
abroad froin the Crystal Pàlace Bible
stand in London byvoluntaryhelpers.

Ail the Evangelical Churches of
Europe and Arnîerica during the past
year contributed $10,37 1,000 for mis-
sions, which is an advance of $350,-
ooo upon the preceding year.

The twenty-third annual meeting
of the Evangelical Association of
Canada wvas - held April 14th, in
Hamilton. Rev. Dr. Carman and
Dr. W. J. Hunter attended as fra-
ternal delegates from the General
Conference of the Methodist Church.
There are seventy-nine churches,
seventy-three ministers, six thou-
sand nmembers, eighty-four Sunday-
schools wvith six thousand scholars,
and church property valueci at $ i8o,-
ooo. The missionary contributions
ainounted to $î î,ooo, wvhich -is
nearly $2 per member.

The Emperor of China bas issued
a proclamation granting full protec-
tion to ail foreign missionaries in the
empire.

Formnosa is by no means an old%'
mission field (twventy-two years), but
it is getting ready to send mission-
aries to i1ts heathen neighbours in
the Pescadore Islands. The people
have liberally responded to the
appeals of. the missionary. One
man gave $50, a congregation of
aborigines gave $8, and another $28.
Tiiere are nowv thirty-eight churches,
with t'vo thousand twvo hundred and
forty-seven members and two native
ordained preachers.

Bishop Hare said recently in a
sermon in New York that not long
ago he camped by a little stream in
Dakota, and bis half-breed driver
and a prowling wolf were the only
living tlîings he sawv. Six months
later hie wvas at the same spot, but he
'vas in an elegant Pulîmnan car that
bad stopped at a thriving town of
one thousarid inhabitants, wvith paved
streets, and stores with oranges and
bananas displayed in front.

Trhe Baptist Missionary Diary

says there are tbree tbousand con-
verts in Cuba waiting to seize the
opporttunity to be immersed by
nieht to evade the vigilance of the
priests.

Two bundred churches iný Glas-
gow are banded together in mission
work. In one district ir. that city
there are sixty-four churches, fifty-
seven of wvhich are in this wvork,
furnishing one thousand eight hiin-
dred and eigbteen Christian men
and women ivho carry the Gospel to
every home in that locality.

THE DEATH-ROLL.

June 7, tbe Rev. John Addyman
died at Dewsbury, England, aged 78.
He wvas the flrst missionary sent out
by the Methodist New Connexion to
Canada in 184 1. H is naine in niany
places is still as ointment that is
poured forth.

Dr. Mark Hopkins passed awvay in
Tune. He was 85 years of age, and
wvas probably known to mnore people
than any other college pre&ident in
America. He xvas a man of spofless,
character, and died at Williams-
town, wvhere for many years be bad
resided and wvas esteeied for the
saintliness of his life. He preached
constantly, in addition to his duties
as College 'Professor. He bad pre-
pared a sermon on Luke xv. io, but
lie did not preach it, as hl- wvas called
to joiný the company of angels and
saints in heaven.

Dr. H-itchcock also died about the
saine turne as Dr. Hopkins. He was'
a native of Maine, and died in his
7oth year. He acquired a high
reputation, as a preacher and theo-
logical teacher. Hew~as connected
wvith various seats of learning, and
beld the chairs of Natural Science
and Church History, as well as
Theology. His services wvere often
called for, and bis disease lbas called
forth the oft-repeated seying, that
"1deatb loves a shining mark.>

P.S.-As %ve finish these notes,
news reaches us that the income of
the Methodist Missionary Society is
nearly $2oo,ooo, an increase of $12-
ooo. In tbe death-roll of last month,
p. 188, on the last line,second colu'nn,
instead of 1885 please read 185
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Word Sztdies in the New Testa-
ment. By MARVIN VINCENT, D.D.
Vol. I. Price $4. New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons. Toronto:
William Briggs.
This work is a commentary rather

than a grammar or lexicon, but no
other regular commentary can render
it unnecessary. It supplies to the
reader the exact force of the import-
tant words in the Greek Testament,
so that one who knows of the Greek
only sufficient to read the words,
can, with the aid of this book, fe -
a correct idea of the hidden mean-
ing of a passage, as well as the
critical Greek scholar. It does a bet-
ter work for the student of the Bible
than the most perfect lexicon and
grammar can do. Its aim is to
restore to the reader much that is
lost in the translation of the New
Testament from Greek to English.
There are many examples of such
loss. For example, the word "net "
is used as the translation of three
Greekwordswhollydifferent in origin
and form, and therefore in meaning,
only agreeing in the one thing,
that each describes an instrument
used for catching fish. A new
meaning and beauty must be found
m these passages when once these
Greek words are understood.

Take also the word " basket." It
is used to translate two different
Greek words, one of which means
a hand basket, the other such a
basket as that in which Paul was let
down from the window at Damascus.
Christ fed two multitudes, one of
5,000, the other of 4,000. In the
former case twelve baskets of frag-
ments remained, in the latter seven
baskets. In our Eng'sh versions
the word is the same, out not in the
Greek. The seven baskets full was
a much greater amount than the
twelve baskets full. But this does
not appear from the English.

" Whosoever shall compel thee to
go a mile." There is nothing satis-
factory in what the English word

" compel " suggests. But the idea
contained in the Greek word is that
of a traveller impressed into the
service of the Government for the
carrying of important messages.

The book labours very success-
fully with the meanings of words,
and will be of incalculable value to
those who desire the real meaning
of the word of God.

It has full indexes of thewords in an
English translation which are traced
to the original,. and of the Greek
words explained ; and also lists of
the Greek words used exclusively by
each New Testament writer. The
preseit volume covers the first
three Gospels, the book of the Acts,
and the Epistles of Peter, James
and Jude. There can be no ques-
tion of the great value of such a
work to the earnest student, and no
other author bas attempted the same
work on a plan so comprehensive.

Faith vs. Knowledge. By REV.
E. I. BADGLEY, B.D., LL.D:; and
Chirist the Light of the World.
By REV. J. C. ANTLIFF, D.D.
Toronto: William Briggs ; C. W.
Coates, Montreal; and S. F.
Huestis, Halifax.

This is the tenth annual lecture
and sermon before the Theological
Union of Victoria University, 1887.
The lecture is deserving of a place
among its predecessors. Dr. Badg-
ley bas chosen an important theme
for the subject of his lecture, and
his mode of treatment is both learned
and philosophical. The treatise dis-
plays extensive acquaintance with
the productibns of learned men who
have studied this profound subject.

The sermon preached on the saine
occasion by Dr. Antliff is one of
the best that we remember to have
read. Its style is chaste, the theme
is well chosen, the superiority of
Christ, as the Light of the World, is
set forth so clcarly that believers
may well rejoice,. and sincere in-

ïJ00u nottrge*
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quirers inay be convinced that ail
wvho reject this "lLight" 1niust in-
evitably walk in darkness.

-Pioberé'illfjitit, thé Mlissionary H-ero
of Z<urieizani. By 'D. J. DEANE.
Toronto: S. R. Briggs, Willard
Tract Society. Price 50 cents.

This is a neat littie volume of 16o
pages, with several wood-cuts. The
wvel-known story of the brave South
African missionary is again re-
hearsed. 0f course it could flot be
otherwvise but that the volume must
be of the mwl.,iuy;z in b5arvo kind, as
the author's intention wvas to coin-
press the wvonderful life of Dr. Mof-
I*att in the smallest space possible.
He bas succeeded admirably, and
his volume deserves a wvide circu-
lation. It is admnirably adapted for
Sunday-school libraries, and "should
be put into the hands of young
people everywhere.

Katia. ]3y COUNT LEON TOLSTOI.
NewvYork: William S. Gottsberger.
Toronto: Williamson & Co. Price
5o cents.
This is a characteristic and favour-

able .specimen of Tolstoi's rnethod.
The first part is a sweet idyll of
domestic love and country life in
Russia. The second part showvs the
hollo%,wness and hearflessness of
fashionable life in St. Petersburg, in
corrupting a noble 'and genierous
nature, and causing domestic alien-
ation and stife-

"The littie speck-within the fruit,
Thie littie rift within the lute,
'Whieh, slowly widening, ruins all*"

A glearn of sunlight is thrown over
the sombre close of the story by the
restoration of early confidente and
love. -The book gives evidence of a
rare insight into the human heart,
and skill in depicting its moods and
emotions..

LITERARY NOTES.

Henri taine's characterization of
"Napoleon Bonaparte," in thé March

,od'&st Magazine.

issue of T/te New Princeton Review,
is an incisive and splendid piece of
writing. Mr. E. L. Godkin showvs
the unsound premises and the un-
healthy results of the American tariff
systeni. IlThe Essentials of Elo-

qecIlare possessed by feN%, great
preachers so completely as by the
Rev. Dr. Wm. M. Taylor, wvho de-
fines wvitii masterly clearness its
essential elements. Mr. Woodrowv
Wilson eniphasizes the necessity of
studying politics, not as an abstrac.t
science, but as a-vital human activity.
W. P. P. Longfellow outlines "The
Course of American Architecture,"
and criticizes, in passing, its defects
and extravagances. Mn. John Safford
Fiske concludes his remarkably fresh
cniticisin of "lVictor Hugo." Strong
local color and dramatic power char-
acterize the Calabrian Sketch "lDon
Finimondone"I contributed by E.
Cavazza. Mr. Brander Matthewvs'
trained hand and eye have made aui
extremely entertaining rerord of
ocean travel. IlCrîticisms, Notes,
and Reviews" discusses "lThe Land
and Labon Party," Tenn.yson's latest
poems', and "lThe Haif Century of
Victoria's Reign."

In Thte New Princeton Review for
July, Mn. R. W. Gilder, the editor of
the Century Magazzin.,e, eniphasizes
"lCertain Tendencies in Current-
Literature," axid interprets themn as
indications of the thirst for life and
reality in art. Mr. S. G. W. Benja-
min outlines the development of
IlAmerican Art since the Centen-
nialI" "The Theory of Prohibition"I
is examined at length and in a
thoroughly candid spirit by Mr.
Sanfor1 H. Cobb. Madame Blaze
de Bury contributes a very freshi and
interesting resumé of the "lRecol-
lections of the Duc de Broglie." Dr.
Henry Van Dyke, jun., interprets
Tennyson's wvell-known poem, "lThe
Palace of Art." Prof. T. W. Hunt
discusses the subject of IlLiterary
Cniticisin" with vigour, insight and
scholarship. Miss Hapgood gives
-Toîstol at bis best in " Sevastopol
in May," a wonderfully virile and
vivid piece of ivriting.


